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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

HIGH RESOLUTION SENSING OF NITRATE DYNAMICS IN A MIXED-USE
APPALACHIAN WATERSHED: QUANTIFYING NITRATE FATE AND
TRANSPORT AS INFLUENCED BY A BACKWATER RIPARIAN WETLAND
As harmful algal blooms begin to appear in unexpected places such as
rivers in predominantly forested systems, a better understanding of the nutrient
processes within these contributing watersheds is necessary. However, these
systems remain understudied. Utilization of high-resolution water quality data
applied to deterministic numerical modeling has shown that a 0.42% watershed
area backwater riparian wetland along the Ohio River floodplain can attenuate
18.1% of nitrate discharged from local mixed-use watersheds and improves in
performance during high loading times due to coinciding increased hydrological
connectivity and residence times of water in these wetlands. Loading from the
Fourpole Creek watershed was typical for mixed-use systems at 3.3 kgN/ha/yr.
The high-resolution data were used to improve boundary condition
parameterization, elucidate shortcomings in the model structure, and reduce
posterior solution uncertainty. Using high resolution data to explicitly inform the
modeling process is infrequently applied in the literature. Use of these data
significantly improves the modeling process, parameterization, and reduces
uncertainty in a way that would not have been possible with a traditional grab
sampling approach.
KEYWORDS: backwater riparian wetlands, nitrate fate and transport modeling,
high resolution water quality data, nitrate loading, wetland nitrate removal
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Introduction to Harmful Algal Blooms in Riverine Systems
Proliferation of harmful and nuisance algal blooms, which are increasingly
common in freshwater systems and coastal regions, occur on a variety of spatial
scales and landscapes (Briand et al., 2003; Kosten et al., 2012; Paerl and Paul,
2012; Urquhart et al., 2017). These blooms are composed of a prokaryotic
organism known as cyanobacteria, most notably microcystis aeruginosa, that
contain chlorophyll similar to “true” algae (Stewart et al., 2006). When these algae
and cyanobacteria were initially being studied some 200 years ago, scientists
observed that both species contained photosynthetic pigments which resulted in
the classification of cyanobacteria as microalgae. However, the advancement of
microscope technology in the 1970’s has allowed for the electron microscope to
identify these organisms with clear primary differences. True algae are complex
cells (containing nuclei, mitochondria, chloroplasts, endoplasmic reticulum, and
other organelles), while cyanobacteria are relatively simple cells in comparison
with different chemical and biochemical pathways and lack the sub-cellular
organelles found in true algae (Gelernter and Stowell, 2000; Briand et al., 2003).
Cyanobacteria produce rapidly and are typically found either at or near the surface
of the water because of ready access to the sunlit layers of the water column, one
of the necessary environmental conditions for their growth (Briand et al., 2003). In
excess quantities, these harmful and nuisance algal blooms can be detrimental to
human, aquatic, and terrestrial life because of a toxin they produce called
microcystin, which is hepatotoxic and can cause rashes, diarrhea, vomiting, and
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difficulty breathing (Briand et al., 2003; Stewart et al., 2006). While these blooms
are known to naturally occur, their prevalence has increased in frequency since
the mid-1990s and exact environmental conditions and the relative importance of
their interplay in bloom proliferation are not well understood (NOAA, 2014; USEPA,
2015; Smith et al., 2015).
The present theories posited as the leading contributors to this bloom
proliferation are thermal stratification (Elliott, 2010; Kosten et al., 2012; Paerl and
Paul, 2012), low velocities (Briand et al., 2003; Elliott, 2010), altered frequency and
timing of extreme storm events (Michalak et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2015), and
eutrophic conditions (Paerl and Paul, 2012). Of particular interest are eutrophic
conditions, when a water body is highly enriched with nutrients, which commonly
originate from loadings from contributing watersheds draining to the impacted
waterbody (Paerl et al., 2006). Additional physical, biological, and chemical factors
influence harmful and nuisance algal bloom development, such as algal species
who preferentially uptake a specific form of a nutrient (Glibert et al., 2004; Smith
et al., 2015). For instance, Glibert et al. (2004) found that dissolved organic forms
of nutrients may also be utilized by cyanobacteria, that the role of dissolved organic
nutrients on microbial processes is relatively unknown, and that different sources
of nitrogen may influence different portions of the algal community present.
Although these algal bloom dynamics are highly complex and likely
interdependent, experimental and field examples of this proliferation would
suggest that high inorganic nutrient concentrations, such as dissolved inorganic
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nitrogen or dissolved inorganic phosphorous, play the most consistent and pivotal
role as a driver in algal bloom occurrence (Smith et al., 2015; Paerl et al., 2016).
With regard to nutrient management, many practices for controlling harmful
algal blooms have traditionally focused on minimizing phosphorous loadings;
however, recent studies suggest that nitrogen dynamics play a more important role
in harmful and nuisance algal blooms than previously thought (Conley et al., 2009;
Lewis et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015; Paerl et al., 2016). For example, lab
incubation nutrient amendment experiments performed by Davis et al. (2015) have
shown that species of cyanobacteria will quickly respond to nitrate, ammonia, and
urea additions through an increase in biomass and toxicity regardless of
phosphorous additions. These findings suggest that nutrient control strategies
must also focus on controlling nitrogen export to the environment to effectively
reduce HAB occurrence and toxicity (Lewis et al., 2011; Paerl et al., 2016).
Much of the documentation conducted on HABs covers their proliferation in
lakes of various sizes, reservoirs, and coastal systems where blooms are
traditionally most persistent (Paerl et al., 2018). The Great Lakes’ Lake Erie is a
system that is highly studied in relation to HABs, and of the Great Lakes, it is the
most southern, warm, shallow, and biologically productive. Blooms typically occur
regularly in the mid-summer to fall months; these blooms endanger recreational
activity and clean drinking water access to 11 million people (Watson et al., 2016).
Coastal ecosystems are also heavily covered in the literature and these blooms
are documented at a global scale (Glibert et al., 2014). HABs are also documented
to occur in slow moving rivers, but from a search of available literature, seem to be
3

less well characterized. HABs are less common in rivers because rivers are
typically well mixed, but as river size increases there are typically slower flow
velocities and longer water residence times associated with this increase.
Eutrophic riverine systems are increasingly experiencing HABs that often contain
cyanobacteria, and these are attributed to increased nutrient loading, rising
temperatures, droughts, and dam construction which create optimal conditions for
HAB proliferation (Paerl et al., 2018). In 2015, the Ohio River experienced a
cyanobacterial bloom that spanned 650 miles and lasted for much of August and
September, despite upper portions of the Ohio River being classified as
mesotrophic regarding total nutrients (Alexander and Smith, 2006). The only other
recorded instance of a toxic algal bloom occurring on the Ohio River was in 2008,
covered 40 miles, and lasted two weeks. The topic of this thesis focuses on
studying the fate and transport of nitrogen from watersheds characteristic of the
broader Appalachian region draining the upper portion of the Ohio River Basin,
which was significantly impacted by the 2015 bloom. Specifically, nitrate loadings,
fate and transport of nitrate in wetlands with high hydrologic connectivity, and
advances in coupling high-resolution data to nitrate fate and transport modeling
are explored.
1.2 Research Need: Nitrate Loadings in Predominantly Forested Tributaries
Many Appalachian watersheds mirror characteristics classifying them as
forested or predominantly forested, including the Western Allegheny Plateau. The
Western Allegheny Plateau is an ecoregion of the United States that encompasses
areas of eastern Ohio, southwestern Pennsylvania, northwestern West Virginia,
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and northeastern Kentucky (Omernik, 1987) and is reflective of a predominatelyforested watershed. Omernik (1987) was driven to create new ecoregion mapping
based on a need for more concise stream classification for improved water quality
management. These ecoregions were defined based on ecosystem components
of

similar

regional

patterns

reflected

through

parameters

of

climate,

geomorphology, soil type, vegetation, and physiography. The area of the Western
Allegheny Plateau ecoregion is approximately 32,630 mi 2 with land cover class
comprising roughly 63.7% forest, 7.5% urban, 23.9% agriculture, and 0.2%
wetland. The forest land-cover consists of a majority mixed oak and mixed
temperate forests that are still present. Valleys are where dairy, livestock, general
farming, and residential developments are primarily located (United States
Geological Survey, n.d.). Understanding the land cover of an ecoregion can give
clues to sources of nutrient addition and retention.
While undisturbed watershed systems are regarded as highly retentive of
nutrients, predominantly forested watersheds with small agricultural and urban
disturbance seem to be less emphasized, despite the recognition that agricultural
and urban landscapes can transport high fluxes over short timeframes (Swank and
Douglass, 1975; Sudduth et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2016). However, crude sampling
routines (on a weekly to monthly basis) in these systems that do not capture quick
pulses during stormflows may be underestimating the nutrient load from these
areas (Miller et al., 2016). Understanding how these minor land use changes can
impact the movement of nitrogen on the watershed scale and within riverine
systems is critical, as nitrogen movement within the terrestrial environment is
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inexplicably linked to hydrology, different land uses and nitrogen sources, and
nitrogen transformations (Follett and Hatfield, 2001). Follett and Hatfield (2001)
suggest that an understanding of riverine nitrogen transport, particularly in the form
of nitrate, is key to quantifying accurate approximations of the net release of
nitrogen to the sea. Due to the prevalence of these predominantly forested
systems in the Western Allegheny Plateau and the cyanobacteria bloom event
along the mesotrophic regarded Ohio River, an improved understanding of nitrate
loading in this landscape is needed.
1.3 Research Need: Quantify Nitrogen Fate and Transport in Wetlands
Watersheds that discharge directly into riverine systems are recognized as
hotspots for nutrient delivery due to short transit times that result in limited nutrient
removal along the stream continuum. Watersheds near these receiving water
bodies are found to greatly contribute to their eutrophication and are targeted for
remediation (Alexander et al., 2007). Watersheds in close proximity to large river
systems tend to discharge via lowland floodplains that then experience backwater
effects resulting in seasonal inundation of the river floodplain, creating wetlands
which can exert a strong control on the watershed biogeochemistry (Jones et al.,
2015).
Wetland systems with connectivity to the river or stream that also occur
along the floodplain are known as riparian wetlands and within the literature can
also be referred to as riverine wetlands, flow through wetlands, stream-wetlands,
ephemeral wetlands, or floodplain wetlands (Hill, 1996; Czuba et al. 2018; Hansen
et al., 2018). For this thesis, these systems will be referred to as riparian wetlands.
6

These riparian zones along the stream create an important transition zone
between the land and freshwater systems (Hill, 1996). They are typically narrow,
moist regions that are periodically wet due to flows of both surface and subsurface
waters. These riparian wetlands are often associated with tributaries that discharge
from lowland floodplains that are sensitive to backwaters from the main stem of
the river, characteristic of the Ohio River basin (Gilliam, 1994). Through alterations
of water chemistry, hydrology, and biogeochemical processing rates, wetlands can
impact downstream nitrate concentrations. These changes are dependent on
variables of flow, wetland characteristics, resource limitations and their
interactions, and the spatial context of system configuration (Czuba et al. 2018).
Under increases in frequency and magnitude of precipitation events, it can be
expected that the role of ephemeral wetlands in reducing instream nitrate
concentrations will become more heavily emphasized, especially in light of recent
projections of increasing nitrate loading under these scenarios (Sinha, et al., 2017;
Hansen et al., 2018). Importance is placed on understanding how these wetlands
act as nutrient transformation hotspots and how they could be impacting nutrient
delivery to the Ohio River (United States Geological Survey, n.d.)
A wide range of spatial and temporal scales should be considered when
working to understand the variables that affect nitrogen fate in wetlands. Follet and
Hatfield (2001) posit that an effective approach to mitigate nitrate fluxes may be
through use of wetlands which have a high potential to remove nitrate through
denitrification as waters with high riverine nitrate concentrations are connected to
wetland floodplains. For these wetlands to effectively function in removing nitrate,
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they require good connectivity to the main stream channel. Hansen et al. (2018)
echoes this by showing that both permanent and temporarily inundated wetlands
have the potential to remove nitrate from surface flow. However, for these
ephemeral riparian wetlands, the ability to reduce riverine nitrate concentrations
was heavily correlated to their connectivity to the river network, and under high
streamflow conditions, riparian wetlands performed at their peak in removing
nitrate. Spatial patterning of the wetlands also had a significant effect on the
reduction potential of instream nitrate concentrations, with a wetland that
intercepted the entirety of the drainage area being three times more effective than
one intercepting only half of the drainage area (Hansen et al., 2018).
A review of published research by Ranalli and Macalady (2010) found that
studies of nitrogen retention in predominantly forested watersheds and the
importance of riparian zones and instream biogeochemical processes had not
been conducted to the same extent as it had for agricultural watersheds, despite
these predominantly forested watersheds showing the potential for high retention
of nutrients. The authors suggest that further understanding of these zones is
necessary because of how they are frequently affected by changes in land use
and climate. Along these lines, Hansen et al. (2018) emphasized their studies on
the utility of wetlands based in the Mississippi River basin and applied their findings
towards suggesting management options in agricultural landscapes. However,
based on the presence of these wetland systems within the Western Allegheny
Plateau, lack of collected data and understanding of system behavior, a need to
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study forested riparian wetlands draining predominantly forested ecosystems is
necessary because of their characterization of being highly retentive of nutrients.
1.4 Research Need: Couple High-Resolution Sensors with Numerical Models
In 2004, Kirchner et al. argued that weekly or monthly grab samples could
not properly reflect true catchment dynamics and that the emergence of high
resolution sensing technology would transform understanding of these processes.
At that time, their paper focused on measuring conductivity, pH, and chloride at
hourly measurements and showed the fine temporal resolution differences that
would have not been traditionally possible to quantify or, in the authors’ words,
“hardly imagine” at previous sampling intervals (monthly, weekly, or even daily).
Their understanding of this analysis showed that chemical measurements taken
weekly, which is the standard sampling rate, miss nearly every storm event and do
not show the close relationship between the hydrologic and chemical processes
occurring during these events. The authors argued that to obtain a knowledge
between the processes linking catchment hydrology and stream water chemistry,
the time scale that is most sensitive to understand is the one on minutes to hours,
not weeks to months.
Since the study by Kirchner et al. (2004), technology has continued to move
forward in advancing in situ sensing of water chemistry. The recent development
of robust nitrate sensors with high precision and accuracy in in situ applications for
high resolution sensing during long term field deployment has allowed researchers
to measure stream nitrate concentrations at temporal frequencies that were
previously not possible (Carey et al., 2014; Pellerin et al., 2014; Rode et al., 2016).
9

Importance has particularly been placed upon the accurate quantification of nitrate
loading, especially in the Mississippi River, due to large hypoxic zones in the Gulf
of Mexico that are present in the summer, that could be reduced through targeted
nutrient reduction points in the Mississippi River basin (Pellerin et al., 2014).
Despite the increasing utilization of this technology, few studies have shown
how high-resolution sensing can be integrated into numerical modeling. Given
Kirchner et al.’s study and the idea that nitrate perceptual and numerical models
were developed from processes observed at cruder timescales, there is merit in
testing the robustness of existing modeling frameworks using high resolution
sensing techniques. A recently published study by our research team reviewed the
ability of stable isotope tracers to 1) improve boundary conditions of numerical
models, 2) reduce uncertainty in posterior solution spaces, and 3) elucidate
improvements in model structure (Jensen et al., 2018). We perceive similar
benefits through integration of high-resolution sensing with nitrate modeling;
however, to our knowledge, these have not been previously reported in the
literature.
1.5 Objectives
The primary objective of this thesis was to quantify the nitrate loading from
a mixed-use tributary draining to the Ohio River, and quantify attenuation capacity
of riparian wetlands. This was accomplished through high-resolution sensing of a
study watershed, Fourpole Creek located in Huntington, WV. The characteristics
leading to identification and selection of the study site are covered in Chapter 2.
To aid in quantifying fluxes, we developed and applied a coupled hydraulic and
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biogeochemical model and parameterized and evaluated model performance
using high resolution sensing data. Specific objectives of this thesis included:
1. Review the current knowledge on loadings from forested mixed-use
watersheds, conceptual model of nitrate fate and transport in ephemeral
wetlands, and current applications of high-resolution nitrate sensing.
2. Establish a high-resolution water quality monitoring platform to measure
nitrate concentrations, pH, fDOM, turbidity, conductivity, temperature, and
dissolved oxygen at the watershed outlet of the backwater wetland system.
3. Develop a hydraulic model of the wetland to estimate flow direction and
magnitude at the watershed outlet of the study site.
4. Develop a nitrate model to quantify loading and removal of the wetland.
5. Calibrate and validate the model using SUNA data collected at the
watershed outlet.
6. Estimate nutrient fluxes at the watershed outlet using continuous
measurement and modeling platforms
7. Utilize the unique platform to discuss how high-resolution sensing can be
integrated

into

numerical

model

to

improve

boundary

condition

specification, uncertainty reduction and improve perceptual understanding
of processes.
8. Discuss the implications for N delivery in upper Ohio River basin and
implications for nutrient management.
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1.6 Thesis Contents
Chapter 1 gives an introduction of the water resource problems related to
nutrient loadings in riverine systems, the need for studying nitrogen fate and
transport, and the objectives of the research.
Chapter 2 is a literature review focused on nitrogen loadings in mixed-use
watersheds, nitrogen removal in floodplains and wetlands, the governing
processes of nitrogen removal in these systems, and the current status of the
research as it pertains to high resolution sensing of nitrate. For easier accessibility
in comparing these flux and removal rates, a table was developed comparing
fluxes calculated from reviewed studies.
Chapter 3 outlines the study site, with GIS images depicting different land
characteristics of the watershed and wetland.
Chapter 4 consists of the methodology for the modeling and data collection
framework. This includes the high-resolution data collection, hydraulic and
biogeochemical model development, model evaluation, and sensing platform and
validation methods.
Chapter 5 displays the high-resolution monitoring dataset, including plots of
timeseries data, histograms, and tables showing the percent of retained data after
the quality control process.
Chapter 6 provides the results of the hydraulic model and the nitrate model,
including the model evaluation for HEC-RAS, the results from the volume-storage
analysis, the parameterization, calibration, and validation of the nitrate model, and
12

a table with model results for both annual and event-based fluxes for both loading
and removal.
Chapter 7 is a discussion of the results covering nitrate loading from mixeduse watersheds, nitrate removal in riparian floodplain wetlands, and the novelty of
using high resolution sensors for assessing nitrate fate and transport.
Chapter 8 contains a conclusion of this thesis and suggestions for future
work.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 Nitrogen Loads in Mixed-Use Watersheds with Forest Dominance
While nitrate loading in undisturbed forested watersheds is well established,
less work has been done on mixed-use watersheds that are predominantly
forested but have some agricultural and urban disturbance. Forest dominated
watersheds are regarded as low nutrient systems with high water quality because
of less anthropogenic influence compared to urban and agriculturally dominated
watersheds (Swank and Douglass, 1975; Bolstad and Swank, 1997; Hill, 1996). It
is well documented that the presence of vegetation and forest cover in a watershed
system aids in the removal of nutrients that enter the waterway and have the
capability to improve water quality (Lowrance et al., 1984; Peterjohn and Correll,
1984; Schoonover et al., 2005). Conversely, high nutrient loadings are frequently
associated with mixed-use watersheds with agricultural and urban watershed
disturbances (Howarth et al., 1996; Alexander et al., 2007). Anthropogenic
disturbances from fertilizer application in agricultural and urban areas, enhanced
runoff in compacted soils and impervious area, leaky sewer-septic systems, and
wastewater discharge all contribute to higher nutrient loadings in streams, rivers,
lakes, and estuaries (Vitousek et al., 1997; Kendall et al., 2008). Table 1 is
comprised of studies reviewed that assess the nitrate loadings from forested and
mixed-use watersheds with predominantly forest cover.

The review table is

broadly adapted from a recent review of stream nitrate concentrations in
watersheds for these systems (Sudduth et al., 2013) and is supplemented with
additional recent studies in the past 5 years (Carey et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2016).
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Most studies are performed in either reference or undisturbed watersheds, or
severely impacted watersheds such as ones that are agriculturally dominated
(Swank and Vose, 1997; Mullholland, 2004; Oyarzun et al, 2004; Christopher et
al., 2008; Cairns et al., 2009). Mixed use systems are important to focus on
because it is important to understand how slight land use changes can impact
nutrient loading, yet this landscape remains relatively understudied in comparison
(Randall and Macalady, 2010).
For the most part, forested watersheds had relatively low exports of nitrate
loads in which the majority of values fell between 0.01 to 0.81 kgN/ha/yr (Swank
and Vose, 1997; Goffman et al., 2004; Cairns et al., 2009; Goodale et al., 2009).
However, some completely forested watersheds showed values that were an order
of magnitude higher. In these studies, even though the watersheds were
completely forested, there was typically an external disturbance or driver
associated with the watershed that could have led to nitrate loading increases.
These higher loadings were attributed to snowmelt carrying dormant shallow soil
water sources that had high nitrate concentrations, wildfires, clear cutting, acid
rain, low density of nitrogen fixing riparian vegetation, nitrogen saturation, or varied
growing versus dormant seasons (Foster et al., 1989; Edmonds et al., 1995; Ohrui
and Mitchell, 1997; Dahlgren, 1998; Christopher et al., 2008).
Completely to predominantly forested watersheds are a characteristic of the
majority of the Appalachian region. Appalachian watersheds that have been
frequently studied for nutrient dynamics are often within the Coweeta Hydrological
Laboratory of North Carolina (southern Appalachian region), the Fernow
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Experimental Forest of West Virginia (central Appalachian region), or the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest (northern Appalachian region) (Likens et al., 1970;
Peterjohn et al., 1996; Bolstad and Swank, 1997; Swank and Vose, 1997; Elliot et
al., 2002). Appalachian watershed studies have typically been in undisturbed
watersheds or were focused on forested watershed responses to nitrogen
saturation (Peterjohn et al., 1996), insect defoliation (Eshleman et al., 1998),
logging (Likens et al., 1970; Elliot et al., 2002), or mining (Merriam et al., 2011).
Bolstad and Swank (1997) sampled different water quality constituents for 109
weeks at five sampling stations along Coweeta Creek to observe how changes in
land use affect water quality signatures during base flow and storm flow. For the
overall land use, Coweeta Creek was predominantly forested with less than 6% of
land use attributed to agriculture or development, but the proportion of forested
land decreased when moving downstream. This land use change was typical for
watersheds in the southern Appalachian Mountains. The findings indicated that
introductions of other land use disturbances can increase nitrate concentrations
downstream. Bolstad and Swank (1997) stated that there is a need to study the
cumulative impacts on water quality from forested headwaters as downstream
disturbances are introduced, especially during stormflow.
Once other land use changes occur and the land use deviates from being
completely forested, the capacity of the watershed to retain nitrate becomes
reduced. For studies reviewed in Table 1, introductions of residential, impervious,
or agricultural land always resulted in nitrate loads that were an order of magnitude
higher than the undisturbed forested watersheds (Compton et al., 2003; Groffman
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et al., 2004; Carey et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2016). A study conducted by Groffman
et al. (2004) looked at several different catchments inside of a larger watershed,
each exhibiting different land use characteristics. One catchment of the watershed
was completely forested and had nitrate exports ranging from 0.11 to 0.14
kgN/ha/yr which is typical when compared to the loading rates of other studies of
undisturbed forested watersheds. The catchment with the next most forest cover
within the watershed was 66% forested, 34% residential, 1% agricultural, and 1%
impervious. This catchment, although predominantly forested, saw a 40x increase
in load to a range of 4.4 to 5.2 kgN/ha/yr. This large magnitude increase is similarly
observed in the other five catchments included in the study, as well as other
watersheds with urban or residential disturbance (Compton et al., 2003; Miller et
al., 2016).
Table 1 contains watershed areas that ranged from 0.018 to 29,950 km2,
sampling resolutions ranged from minutes to months, and landcover included
completely forested, predominantly forested, and mixed-use watersheds. Despite
watershed size, for any of the watershed characteristics, the nitrate loads were all
comparable. Similarly, both urban and agricultural disturbances in forest
dominated watersheds result in similar nitrate loading upticks from the undisturbed
forest standard. In addition to these similarities, many studies focus on load
calculations derived from sampling resolutions that were typically very coarse from
weekly to monthly scales, with the exception of recent papers utilizing high
frequency nitrate sensing to develop their export rates (Edmonds et al., 1995;
Jewett et al., 1995; Swank and Vose, 1997; Carey et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2016).
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Sampling resolutions varied in both frequency and length of time collected. Some
sampling regimes increased frequency during selected dynamic events; however,
none to the same resolution as the high frequency regimes (Foster et al., 1989;
Brahmer et al., 1994; Dahlgren, 1998; Avila et al., 2002; Christopher et al., 2008).
Regardless of these varied sampling schemes, the nitrate load exported from the
watersheds were similar according to the previously discussed characteristics on
an annual basis.
2.2 Nitrogen Dynamics in Forested Riparian Backwater Wetlands
Wetlands are generally defined as transitional areas located between
constant deep water environments and well-drained uplands that have wetland
vegetation (hydrophytes), hydric soils, and wetland hydrology (Cowardin and
Golet, 1995). Wetlands are frequently open systems and receive inputs of both
organic matter (e.g., trees, shrubs, and insects) from forested lands and runoff
from surrounding agricultural, urban, and industrial lands (Reddy and D’Angelo,
1997). These inputs consist of nutrients (carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous) and
sediment that become involved in the wetland cycle. Differences in wetland type
can be primarily attributed to differences in physical, chemical, and biological
conditions that affect the pathways and processes of the soil-water-plant structure
(Reddy and D’Angelo, 1997). Riparian wetlands are considered highly effective at
reducing nitrogen concentrations and loadings and are prevalent in systems
discharging directly to sensitive waterbodies (Lowrance et al., 1984; Peterjohn and
Correll, 1984; Hill, 1996; Schoonover, et al. 2005; Alexander et al., 2008; Hansen
et al., 2018). However, developing appropriate remediation strategies requires a
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thorough understanding of the nitrogen dynamics in these systems. First, an
overview of N cycle is provided to orient the reader on relevant biochemical
processes.

Second, physical processes including source interactions and

unsteady flow dynamics and the implications for riparian wetlands are discussed.
Third, prevailing studies of wetland nitrate fate at various scales are summarized.
2.2.1 Overview of the Nitrogen Cycle in Wetlands
One of the critical substances for life to sustain itself (Galloway et al., 2004)
and the most abundant element in the Earth’s atmosphere, hydrosphere, and
biosphere, nitrogen is a nutrient that is essential for the growth and productivity for
sustaining life (Galloway et al., 2003). When present, the N compound can be
divided into two groups, reactive and nonreactive nitrogen. Nonreactive nitrogen is
the element in its molecular form, N2. When nitrogen is in its organic form (org-N)
or ionic form as either inorganic reduced or oxidized (NO3--N, NO2--N, ammoniumN, ammonia-N, etc.) it is known as reactive nitrogen (Galloway et al, 2003). In high
concentrations, the mobile forms, or reactive forms, of nitrogen can have
devastating and long-term consequences for environmental health (Vitousek et al.,
1997).
Food and energy production, two primary anthropogenically linked
activities, have significantly increased the presence and availability of reactive
nitrogen via the separation of the triple bond of inert molecular nitrogen and in turn
creating a reactive nitrogen species (Galloway et al., 2003; Galloway et al., 2004).
Three stages can be visualized when representing nitrogen’s introduction and
behavior in the environment: 1) source and form (point, nonpoint, urban,
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agricultural, organic, inorganic), 2) transformation processes (mineralization,
nitrification, denitrification, immobilization, uptake), and 3) methods of transport
(runoff, infiltration, percolation, groundwater transport, instream). Nitrogen in the
environment is produced through many routes such as atmospheric deposition,
fertilizer, agricultural byproducts, feces and urine, leaching, and fossil fuel
combustion, to name just a few (Follett and Hatfield, 2001; Galloway et al., 2004).
Nitrogen in the environment is then transported in varying quantities through
surface runoff during precipitation events (Paerl et al., 2006; King et al., 2007)
dependent on vegetation (Fierer and Gabet, 2002). Once in the environment,
nitrogen transforms from one form to another through a series of biogeochemical
processes termed the nitrogen cycle.
The nitrogen cycle is made up of several stages including nitrogen fixation,
nitrification, assimilation, ammonification, and denitrification. The inert form of
nitrogen, molecular nitrogen or N2, is not a form that most organisms can use. To
be used by the majority of organisms, it is turned to an organic form in a process
termed nitrogen fixation. This is typically accomplished through biological
processes, where nitrogen is deposited from the atmosphere to terrestrial areas
and surface waters. The two nitrogen atoms combine with hydrogen to form
ammonium, a process completed by microorganisms. Some plants can use
ammonium, but most plants rely on nitrate. Nitrate is created through nitrification,
where ammonium is converted by nitrifying bacteria to nitrite, an intermediate step,
and then to nitrate. Once in these forms (nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, ammonium),
plants then uptake these nitrogen compounds through the soil and water column
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for the formation of plant and animal proteins in a process called assimilation. As
the plants and animals die, or the animals excrete waste, organic matter
decomposition by microorganisms produces ammonium, called ammonification.
When nitrate is transformed back to nitrogen gas, it occurs through a process
called denitrification, a biologically mediated process. This process typically occurs
in hydric soils under anaerobic conditions. These conditions allow for denitrifying
bacteria to reduce nitrate, resulting in a nitrogen gas byproduct (Bowden, 1987).
These processes are illustrated in Figure 1.
It has been shown that wetlands retain the highest amount of total nitrogen
loaded into a system when compared to lakes and rivers (Saunders and Kalff,
2001). Nitrogen removal processes occurring in these zones include uptake by
plant and other microbial organisms, nitrification, ammonia volatilization, and
denitrification (Hill, 1996; Reddy and D’Angelo, 1997). Denitrification and plant
uptake (growing versus dormant seasons relating to seasonality of nitrogen
uptake, as well) are of particular interest because they are regarded as the primary
pathways for nitrogen retention in a wetland system (Gilliam, 1994), where nitrogen
retention can be defined as the difference between nitrogen inputs and outputs in
a freshwater system. Because nitrate is a negative ion, it is regarded as being
more mobile than other nitrogen compounds in solution because it is not
immobilized by the negative charge of soil particles in the environment (Mitsch et
al., 2001). Several studies have noted instream nitrate removal of greater than
90% after passing through riparian wetlands (Gilliam, 1994).
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2.2.2 Physical Processes Impacting Nitrate Fate and Transport in Wetlands
Riparian wetland communities are associated with high productivity and
biomass and a direct exchange of this energy and mass between the neighboring
stream and wetland (Elder 1985; Jones et al., 2014). Figure 1 shows the mass
fluxes between the stream and wetland system when experiencing inundation and
greater connectivity to the main channel. As the stage in the channel rises, the
water exceeds the confines of the channel and spreads out into the riparian area,
termed the riparian wetland (Chu and Rediske, 2011). Water quality functions will
be different for the instream component compared to the wetland, even though
both may be equally saturated (Gilliam, 1994). When the stream water expands
into the floodplain, the velocity of the water slows and nutrients and sediment settle
out of the water column. When these riparian wetlands are active, aided by
increased hydrological connectivity, nitrate can be removed via denitrification
(Jones et al., 2014).
Riparian wetlands can be described as two interfaces that regulate the
movement of materials in surface runoff and groundwater that flows from the
uplands to streams and rivers. One interface is located at the upland perimeter
where materials enter the riparian zone and are transported to the stream, and the
second interface is adjacent to the stream channel at the subsurface zone that
mixes stream water and groundwater (Hill, 1996). The soils in the riparian wetlands
are typically wet even when not inundated because surface and subsurface waters
drain towards the adjacent stream channel (Gilliam, 1994). Interactions between
surface waters and groundwater in wetlands typically occur by wetlands receiving
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groundwater inflow, wetlands recharging groundwater, or both. This connection
has the ability to transfer and mix nitrate between surface and groundwater
sources and this can be transferred to the groundwater (Vandas et al., 2002).
Understanding the active biogeochemical relationships between different
wetlands interfaces is complicated by backwater hydrology present in the stream
channel and riparian corridor. When a backwater effect is observed from the main
stem of a river built up into a smaller tributary that discharges into it, the effect
results in a system that is both unsteady and non-uniform. Unsteady flow typically
occurs in rivers and is characterized by changes in time of the flow and channel
properties such as discharge and velocity. Rises and falls in stage result in stream
channel and adjacent wetland storage and depletion of water. Mathematical
representations of unsteady streamflow are based on the continuity and
momentum flow equations. The non-uniform flow classification comes from the
channel’s longitudinal variation on physical properties such as velocity, depth, and
roughness. Non-uniform flow is typical in natural river and stream channels
(Chang, 1992). The unsteady and non-uniform characteristics of these systems
can complicate general assumptions used for solving flow equations and thus can
impact the understanding of nitrate transport in wetlands.
The mixing of different surface waters, or perirheic mixing, is another
physical process that can impact the nitrate fate and transport in riparian wetlands
experiencing backwater flow at a junction point. This mixing is not limited to
impacting just the hydraulics, but the biogeochemical processing as well,
influenced by the different chemical properties of the water sources. Rapid nutrient
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transformations can occur in these perirheic mixing zones due to steep redox
gradients that form at the soil-water interface (Forshay and Stanley, 2005). Jones
et al. (2014) intensively sampled a flow-through and backwater wetland during a
flood pulse on the rising limb, peak, and falling limb of the hydrograph. They found
that during the peak of the hydrograph, when the river was overflowing in both
wetlands, the biogeochemistry of the two wetlands was similar. In the rising and
falling limbs, the backwater wetland had a greater water residence time than the
flow through wetland which changed the inundation duration of the wetland. The
greater residence time resulted in higher ratios of DOC to nitrate, which indicated
that nitrate transport to the wetland was a limiting factor in nitrogen removal in the
wetland. The findings of Jones et al. (2014) highlight the impact of not only
hydrologic connectivity, but residence time as well, and how these factors are
influenced by perirheic mixing in backwater wetlands.
2.2.3 Nitrate Fate and Transport in Wetlands
Mass balance studies conducted using individual natural wetlands,
including riparian wetlands, reliably indicate and show that wetland processes
remove nitrate from a system (Fisher and Acreman, 2004). However, not all
research supports the potential of wetlands to be main drivers in the removal of
nitrate from systems. Empirical studies relating wetland presence to nitrate
removal or flux have shown minimal to no influence at the watershed scale. Strayer
et al. 2003 developed a series of empirical models to approximate land cover
effects on stream systems in the mid-Atlantic, with one of the predictor variables
being wetland land cover. The percentage of wetland land cover in the watersheds
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ranged from 0 to 36.5%, with an average of 1.5%. Using 110 sites with nitrate flux
data as an ecological response variable, the findings from the model indicated that
wetland cover was not a predictor of nitrate flux in a watershed. Powers et al.
(2014) was also unable to attribute nitrogen reduction to wetland land cover, and
instead the majority of denitrification was found to be occurring in lakes and
reservoirs with no significant linkages made between total nitrogen yield and the
percentage of catchment area as wetland. Hansen et al. (2018) give several
explanations for why this uncertainty in wetland potential could be occurring. They
postulate that the interaction between the wetland system and terrestrial land cover
may obfuscate the impact of the wetland land cover influence, the wide range of
individual wetland potential to reduce nitrate concentrations, or too small of a
wetland area within the catchment to properly quantify the response of nitrate flux
to wetland cover may be factors in this uncertainty. A study in the forested
Appalachian Valley and Ridge showed reductions of nitrate concentration in
groundwater from 12 mg/L to less than 0.5 mg/L within a riparian wetland, with the
authors contributing the high denitrification rates to both the shallow soil depth at
which the denitrification occurred and that the soils were rich in organic carbon
(Flite et al., 2001). Variability of a riparian wetland to remove nitrate can also be a
function of flow rate, temperature, nitrate concentration, and soil depth as studied
by Willems et al. (1997). Their study showed that denitrification was occurring at
higher rates in shallow surface soils as opposed to subsurface soils, agreeing with
Flite et al. (2001) suggesting this phenomenon to be primarily due to more organic
carbon present in the surface soils, along with flow characteristics. Willems et al.
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(1997) also found that the removal of nitrate decreased when flow rates increased.
The high variability of nitrate removal rates in the same riparian wetland under
different hydrologic and biologic conditions shows how studying different individual
riparian wetlands to quantify nitrate removal capacity would be wrought with
uncertainty.
Manuscripts compiling studies which quantify nitrate or total nitrogen
removal rates in natural wetlands have been performed extensively (Nichols, 1983;
Hill, 1996; Fisher and Acreman, 2004). The focus on natural wetlands is important
here because many studies also exist which quantify the ability of constructed
wetlands to remove nitrate/total nitrogen, but this literature review focuses on
natural wetlands. Nichols (1983) focused on the ability of wetlands to remove total
nitrogen from wastewater when wastewater discharge was applied to different
types of wetlands such as fens, bogs, swamps, and marshes. Of the nine types of
wetlands reviewed, they found that total nitrogen removal occurred in seven types.
Hill (1996) focused their search on nitrate removal in riparian zones, emphasizing
that a thorough review had not been performed on connecting hydrology and
chemistry within these areas. Hill classified these riparian areas as wetlands if they
are wider strips along a larger river. Among the studies reviewed in his table, all
showed overall retention of nitrate within the riparian zone with twelve of the
nineteen showing retention of greater than or equal to 90%. Fisher and Acreman
(2004) performed the most extensive review of the three, looking at the type of
nutrient assessed and whether or not the wetland was found to retain, add, or have
no effect on nutrient concentration. Of the 54 wetlands reviewed for nitrogen
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species, 43 were found to reduce loading, seven were found to increase loading,
and four resulted in no net change.
2.3 High Resolution Sensing of Nitrate
The application of high-resolution nitrate sensors has focused on the impact
of sampling resolution on load and flux estimates, assessing biological processes
impacting nitrate fate and transport, assessing sources and pathways of nutrients
at the watershed scale, and coupling with numerical modeling approaches. This
section reviews each component in the following subsections and provide a
comprehensive review table of studies from the past decade (Table 2).
2.3.1 Sampling Resolution Influences Load Estimation
High resolution sensing of nitrate data has shown improved utility in
quantifying diel, event, and longer-term scale N loading dynamics (Heffernan and
Cohen, 2010; Pellerin et al., 2012; Carey et al., 2014; Pellerin et al., 2014; Burns
et al., 2016; Rode et al., 2016). Traditional grab sampling routines attempted to
characterize event scale dynamics through increased frequency of sampling
during these events; however, the rate would still not be at a continuous timescale,
and usually could not feasibly occur during the entire length of the event (Pellerin
et al., 2012). Pellerin et al. (2012) showed that there were seasonal, event, and
diel variability in nitrate concentrations occurring during extended periods of
snowmelt that would have typically been missed with standard grab sampling
routines. These relationships of timing and magnitude in response to flow are
important as highlighted by Sharifi et al. (2017) who used the high-resolution
sensors to help estimate uncertainty in the relationship between concentrations
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versus discharge due to nitrate hysteresis. They found that the complex
interactions between storm events and the watershed resulted in unpredictable
nitrate hysteresis and cited that grab sample monitoring would in effect result in
highly uncertain nitrate flux estimates. In Pellerin et al. (2014), load estimations
were modeled using regression-based methods and model performance was
evaluated with high frequency measurements in the lower Mississippi River.
Estimates of measured versus modeled loads showed an underestimation of 3.5%
over the two-year study period; however, discrepancies in estimates increased
when assessing shorter time-step loading. Typically, the largest absolute
differences between measured and modeled load estimates happened during
critical time periods of Gulf hypoxia formation (spring and early summer). For
loading estimates, they found that the accuracy and precision can be improved
through the usage of high-resolution data through the reduction of sample bias and
uncertainty present in statistically modeled outputs (Pellerin et al., 2014).
Estimating monthly loading can be heavily influenced if only using infrequent
sampling methods in regression-based models. High frequency sampling can
result in improved accuracy and reduced uncertainty for monthly load predictions,
especially during more extreme climatic temporal periods where historical data
may not be sufficient in producing a reliable model. In addition to these benefits,
high resolution data allows for a more refined understanding of the temporal
dynamics of a system. For instance, the high frequency data obtained in the
Pellerin et al. (2014) study showed that nitrate concentration could change by over
20% within a week independent of variations in discharge. This finding suggests
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rapid changes may be occurring within either the nitrate sources or the processes
controlling their transport. Another example of these rapid changes picked up by
the high-resolution sensing was a peak loading event that was within 3% of the
highest load quantified from discrete sampling but was with a 26% lower discharge.
Understanding these nitrate dynamics can help researchers understand sources
and processes responsible for controlling nitrate transport. A study performed by
Carey et al. (2014) deployed high frequency sensors from mid-spring to mid-winter
in a suburbanized watershed to characterize variability in nitrate and conductivity
during storm events. Their study found that regardless of diluted nitrate
concentrations during storm events, there was still an increase in nitrate flux
corresponding with increasing flow. Over the course of the spring to winter
deployment period, the high-resolution sensor flux estimates were similar to flux
estimates calculated from weekly and monthly grab sampling regimes. But, similar
to the findings of Pellerin et al. (2014), there were differences in flux estimates at
the shorter monthly time scale. Carey et al. (2014) posits that this could be
important when working to understand mitigation opportunities and inform nutrient
management strategies present in watersheds undergoing land use changes,
especially in characterizing nutrient dynamics in larger, mixed-use watersheds.
Miller et al. (2016) also used high resolution data to assist in quantifying time
variable nitrate loading in groundwater and runoff by coupling the high-resolution
data and hydrograph separation. They found that of the three sites they studied,
all were nitrate sinks and that annually, 58-73% of the nitrate that was loaded in
the stream was transported via groundwater discharge. A related application of
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high-resolution sensing was performed by Sherson et al. (2015) to observe stream
nutrient concentrations and biogeochemical responses during events such as
wildfire. Similar to the ideas presented by Pellerin et al. (2014) and Carey et al.
(2014), Sherson et al. (2015) found that during these events there were short
pulsed, rapid rates of change, which indicated the importance of having accurate
timing and magnitude predictions of stream responses to such environmental
disturbance. Continuous measurements can more accurately show storm-event
nitrate variability than discrete or grab sampling made on a weekly or monthly time
scale when considering the hydrologic response time scales for brief storm events
(Carey et al., 2014; Pellerin et al., 2014; Sherson et al., 2015).
2.3.2 Informing Biological Processing in Fluvial Systems.
The accuracy of the quantification of nitrate biological processing has also
been improved through use of high-resolution sensors (Heffernan and Cohen,
2010; Rode et al., 2016). Using the high-resolution sampling, Heffernan and Cohen
(2010) noted subtle patterns of nonlinearity between dissolved oxygen and nitrate
concentrations and stated that using the diel nitrate approach aided in
understanding nutrient dynamics within hydrologic environments. Relation of the
assimilatory nitrate uptake to metabolic rates was performed by Rode et al. (2016).
The authors stated that use of the diel nitrate approach was key in their calculations
of continuous uptake rates for multiple stream reaches. Use of the high-resolution
sensing also helped to shed light on discharge disturbances and seasonal effects
on stream metabolism. Continuous uptake rates for two stream reaches and an
entire stream network were obtained by relating assimilatory nitrate uptake to
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metabolic rates using two years of 15-minute data (Rode et al., 2016). Use of the
diel nitrate approach with the high-resolution sensors allowed for better
characterization of continuous uptake rates, discharge disturbances, and nutrient
dynamics under a range of stream conditions (Heffernan and Cohen, 2010; Rode
et al., 2016).
2.3.3 Applications in Source and Pathway Dynamics
High resolution sensing has been used to help partition and better
understand sources and pathways of nitrate loading at the watershed scale
(Koenig et al., 2017; Kraus et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2017; Wollheim et al., 2017).
Koenig et al. (2017) found interesting relationships between nitrate and DOC in
stream flow, observing that there was a positive correlation between the two during
forest stream flow, but that it became decoupled in areas of watershed
development. They speculated that these timing differences were most likely due
to varying input sources and that using the high-resolution data improved
understanding of the controlling processes on solute variability. Exploring varied
nitrate sources was conducted by Kraus et al. (2017) through the use of paired
high-resolution nitrate sensors, along with further understanding rates of
transformation in a river that receives wastewater effluent. Using these paired
sensors showed that a large benthic source of nitrate that was contributing to the
nutrient signal downstream of the wastewater treatment plant. Wollheim et al.
(2017) used a nested sensor network within the same watershed at ten different
sites to quantify nonpoint source loading and the aquatic retention of nitrate at a
whole river network scale during storm events. They showed that as the storm
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increased in size, nitrate retention in the whole river network declined, but that
during smaller storms, the nitrate retention was still relatively high. They also
suggested that nonpoint source pollution and watershed management strategies
could be assisted with the use of the broader application of storm event sampling
using nested sensor networks. Miller et al. (2017) developed a new approach to
quantify nitrate loading by coupling high frequency nitrate data and a streamflow
hydrograph that was separated into three different end member flow pathways.
Through this they found that nitrate loading was primarily due to stormflow and
chemically concentrated quickflow at high and low baseflow index streams, and
that seasonality was exhibited in concentrated quickflow nitrate.
2.4 Modeling Applications Using High-Resolution Nitrate Sensors
A core takeaway of the studies reviewed is the ability of high-resolution data
to aid in understanding short-pulsed temporal dynamics and catchment processes,
and the interactions between hydrology and water chemistry. A recent study was
published using a physically based hydraulic model and high-resolution sensing to
assess the nutrient attenuation capacity of a constructed wetland (Drake et al.,
2018). This study used 15-minute data collected using in situ nitrate sensors and
a physically based hydrologic model to estimate discharge over three years. From
this data collection and modeling work, the nitrate retention of a constructed
wetland was approximated. The findings of the study showed that the wetland
reduced the inlet nitrate concentrations by 49% and reduced loads by 0.48
g/m2/day. Key findings were that the removal performance of nitrate was heavily
dependent on hydrologic conditions; when water temperature and hydraulic
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residence time were higher, the percent of incoming nitrate load retained was also
highest. Similar to the studies covered in the prior section, Drake et al. (2018) also
found that the high-resolution monitoring allowed for an analysis of nitrate
dynamics that would not have been possible with a grab sampling regime. The
study performed by Drake et al. (2018) is the only one to the reviewer’s knowledge
that utilizes this high frequency sensing applied to wetland nutrient removal. The
current state of knowledge accepts the potential of wetlands to be extremely
productive at permanently removing nitrate via denitrification, but a high range of
uncertainty surrounding wetland removal potential due to competing dynamics
remains. This suggests that further research should be pushed into understanding
natural wetland chemistry and its dependence on hydrological variables.
Hensley and Cohen (2016) applied a simple one-dimensional advection,
dispersion, and transient storage transport model using high-resolution water
quality data to study nitrate and dissolved oxygen diel solute signals in moving
waters via an upstream-downstream monitoring approach. They gained insight
into constant and variable boundary conditions by observing that at 32 km
downstream the dissolved oxygen signal converged to the signal for the constant
boundary condition, but for nitrate, a nongaseous solute, the influence of the
upstream boundary condition was retained for a longer period. This resulted in
inaccurate measurements of gross primary productivity and uptake when only
accounting for travel time. However, when accounting for the transformations of
the initial signal with dispersion and transient storage, correct estimates of these
values were made. Because nitrate did not rapidly converge, Henley and Cohen
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(2010) suggested this finding could indicate the existence of boundary conditions
further downstream. In addition to this information, it also shows that the upstream
signal is transformed while being transported between stations due to hydraulic
processes. Henley and Cohen (2016) stated that they used a relatively basic model
intentionally to show that signal complexity develops from simple hydraulic and
biogeochemical processes that occur in actual systems.
Zhang and Ball (2017) used near daily data from a 15-year dataset of
constituents to test model robustness for estimating constituent concentration and
flux using the Weighted Regressions on Time, Discharge, and Season (WRTDS)
method and accounting for antecedent discharge conditions. They calculated
these estimates using the daily data, then used Monte Carlo subsampling to mimic
the typical monitoring grab sampling frequencies of once per month to test what
the new flux estimate would be. From that information, they modified their model
to include antecedent discharge conditions to improve their Nash-Sutcliffe, Percent
Bias, and error. Using this method resulted in the largest improvement for the
nitrate constituent and found that the general best grab sampling strategy was 12
regular samples and 8 stormflow samples per year. This approach, even at a near
daily time scale resolution of data, shows how integrating high-resolution data can
help assess model performance.
High resolution studies could also have use if applied to the improvement
of deterministic numerical modeling. A recent review of utilization of stable isotope
tracers to reduce equifinality in numerical models by our research group suggests
the data stream may improve parameterization of boundary conditions, reduce
34

uncertainty in posterior solution spaces, and reveal gaps in our perceptual model
(Jensen et al., 2018). The aforementioned review of current modeling applications
incorporating high-resolution nitrate data would suggest a similar ability; however,
this has not been directly evaluated in previous studies.
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Table 1: Literature Review of Nitrate Loading from Predominantly Forested Watersheds
Study

Watershed Location

Watershed Description

Foster et al.
1989

Basin 31, Turkey Lakes, Ontario,
Canada

135 year old forest, 0.5m of stony, acid silty
loam ablation till over compacted sandy
basal till

Brahmer, 1994

Schluchsee, Black Forest, Germany

Forest with Mg deficiency, limed
Forest with Mg deficiency
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Edmonds et
al., 1995

West Twin Creek, Olympic National
Park, WA, USA

Old growth forested watershed

Jewett et al.,
1995

Hayden Brook, Nashwaak
Experimental

90% logged forest

Narrows Mountain Brook, Nashwaak
Experimental

Watershed
Area (km2)

0.07

0.11

Sampling Resolution
Biweekly for a year, increased
frequency during spring
snowmelt

Weekly, increased frequency
during high discharge for two
years

0.96
58
6.6

Ohyasan, Experimental Forest,
Gunma, Japan

86-year old forest

Swank and
Vose, 1997

Shope Branch, Coweeta watershed,
NC, USA 2

All forested

1.2-11.9

5.1-6.8
4.7-5.5

Weekly for two years
Weekly to biweekly for 12 years

3.91

Ohrui and
Mitchell, 1997

N Load
(kgN/ha/yr)

2.25
1.89
2.912

Monthly or bimonthly for 1 year
0.018

0.12

Hugh White Branch, Coweeta
watershed, NC, USA 14

0.61

Grady Branch, Coweeta watershed,
NC, USA 18

0.13

3
~38 weekly collections per year

0.04

~38 weekly collections per year

Cunningham Creek Number 2,
Coweeta watershed, NC, USA 32

0.41

Bee Branch, Coweeta watershed, NC,
USA 34

0.33

0.07
~38 weekly collections per year

0.06

~38 weekly collections per year
0.04
~38 weekly collections per year

0.05

Table 1 (cont.): Literature Review of Nitrate Loading from Predominantly Forested Watersheds
Study

Watershed Location

Watershed Description

Dahlgren,
1998

Casper Creek, CA, USA

All forested reference
Clear cut regrowth forest

Campbell et
al., 2000

Lye Brook, Green
Mountains National Forest,
VT, USA

Recovering (since logging in
1915-1920) forest

Avila et al.,
2002

Montseny Mountains, La
Castanya, Catalonia, Spain

Predominantly forested, some
grassland

Watershed Area
(km2)

Sampling Resolution

N Load
(kgN/ha/yr)

Biweekly (rainy season), monthly (nonrainy
season), increased frequency during storm
events for five years

<0.01*-0.08*

<4.73 (subcatchments
not specified)

1.85 (1st year)*,
0.15 (5th year)*
Biweekly for 1.25 years

62.8

4
Weekly for 11 years, during storms frequency
was increased for 5 years

400

0.05*
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Compton et
al., 2003
Groffman et
al., 2004

Salmon River Basin, OR,
USA
Glyndon, Gwynn's Falls,
Baltimore, MD

95% forested, 5% private non
industrial
4% forested, 47% residential,
22% impervious

0.81

Gwynnbrook, Gwynn's
Falls, Baltimore, MD

11% forested, 68% residential,
6% agriculture, 17% impervious

9.85

6.2-6.8

Villa Nova, Gwynn's Falls,
Baltimore, MD
Carroll Park, Gwynn's Falls,
Baltimore, MD
Pond Branch, Gwynn's
Falls, Baltimore, MD

22% forested, 50% residential,
8% agriculture, 19% impervious
17% forested, 52% residential,
5% agriculture, 27% impervious
100% forested

72.82

4.4-5.6

79.3

3.5-6.3

Baisman, Gwynn's Falls,
Baltimore, MD

66% forested, 34% residential,
1% agriculture, 1% impervious

3.81

4.4-5.2

Dead Run, Gwynn's Falls,
Baltimore, MD

7% forested, 43% residential,
41% agriculture, 41%
impervious

14.14

2.9-3.1

200

0.323

26 sites each sampled monthly for one year
Weekly for 3 years

Weekly for 3 years

2.4 to 30.8; 13.6
(avg)
4.8-6.1

.11-.14

Table 1 (cont.): Literature Review of Nitrate Loading from Predominantly Forested Watersheds
Study

Watershed Location

Watershed Description

Watershed Area
(km2)

Sampling Resolution

N Load
(kgN/ha/yr)

Mulholland, 2004

Walker Branch, TN, USA

Predominantly forested

0.384

Weekly for 12 years

0.4 to 0.2

Oyarzun et al.,
2004
Christopher et
al., 2008

Valley Antillanca, Puyehue National Park,
Cordillera de los Andes, Chile
S14, Archer Creek, Huntington Forest,
NY, USA

All forested

Cairns et al.,
2009

S15, Archer Creek, Huntington Forest,
NY, USA
South Santiam, Willamette National
Forest, OR, USA

Goodale et al.,
2009

Pine Creek, Upper Susquehanna River
basin, NY, USA

All forested
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Lamprey River Watershed, NH, USA

0.03

447

Potomac River

0.6
27.3
9.7

11 times in 2 years
Monthly for 2 years

0.81

All forested

0.89

89% forested, 11% wetland

0.72

0.2

99% forested, 1% wetland

0.52

0.3

98% forested, 2% wetland

2.66

0.2

99% forested, 1% N/A

0.78

0.3

2.62

0.4

2.1

0.6

0.4

91% forested, 9% wetland

0.26

91% forested, 9% wetland

1.28

0.5

97% forested, 3% wetland

1.21

0.6

96% forested, 4% wetland

0.5

0.4

89% forested, 4% wetland, 7%
meadow

1.98

0.3

All forested

0.43

64% forested, 20% wetland, 9%
developed, 7% agriculture
479

Miller et al., 2016

Biweekly for 1 year, 1 hour for 3
storms, daily for snowmelt

0.024
All forested

91% forested, 6% wetland, 1%
meadow, 2% N/A
96% forested, 4% meadow

Carey et al., 2014

0.69

Monthly for 1 year

59% forested, 30% agriculture,
10% developed

29950

Monthly for 1 year

0.4

0.1
15 minutes from April - December
2011
Weekly from April - December
2011
Monthly from April - December
2011
15 minutes for one year

0.278
0.295
0.278
4.11

Table 2: Applications and novel uses of high-resolution nitrate sensors
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Watershed
Description

Watershed
Area (km2)

Ichetucknee
River, FL, USA

Completely fed by 6
large springs from
karstic Floridan
aquifer within upper
2 km

N/A

Pellerin et
al., 2012

W-9, Sleepers
River, VT, USA

Forested

0.405

Carey et al.,
2014

Lamprey River,
NH, USA

64% forested, 20%
wetland, 9%
developed, 7%
agricultural

479

Pellerin et
al., 2014

Mississippi
River, USA

58% agriculture,
21% barren land,
18% woodland,
2.4% wetland, 0.6%
urban land

3.27*106

Miller et al.,
2016

Potomac River,
Chesapeake Bay
Watershed, USA

10% developed,
59% forested, 30%
agriculture

29950

Smith Creek,
Chesapeake Bay
Watershed, USA

9% developed, 45%
forested, 46%
agriculture

250

Difficult Run,
Chesapeake Bay
Watershed, USA

51% developed,
41% forested, 3%
agriculture

150

Study

Location

Heffernan
and Cohen,
2010

Application of Sensors

Advancements/ Findings

Derived independent estimates of
assimilatory nitrogen demand;
evaluated short term dependence of
cycling processes on GPP

N assimilation can be precisely quantified by using diel
variations in NO3-; At the high frequency sampling resolution,
subtle patterns of nonlinearity between DO and NO3- were
observed; Using diel NO3- approach aids in understanding
nutrient dynamics in hydrological systems

Quantified the timing, rate, and
magnitude of solute transport via
streams during snowmelt

Seasonal, event, and diel variability in NO3- and fDOM
concentrations during extended periods of snowmelt were
observed; inverse diel relationship of NO3- concentrations with
discharge and fDOM posited to be mostly influenced by
hydrology
Even with diluted NO3- concentrations, NO3- fluxes increased
with flow consistently

Characterized nitrate fluxes during
storm events

Quantified nitrate loads

Observed patterns at daily to annual timesteps in nitrate
concentrations and loads; Compared high frequency calculated
loads to regression-based load estimations. Across entire study
period, underestimation of model was only 3.5%, but at shorter
time steps this difference is much larger, with the absolute
difference between measured and modeled being during critical
time frames of gulf hypoxia formation

Quantified time variable nitrate loading
in groundwater and runoff to streams
through coupling hydrograph
separation and high resolution NO3data; quantified net nitrate fate within
stream channel at watershed scale

On average, all three sites were net nitrate sinks; 58-73% of
nitrate loaded annually to the stream was via groundwater
discharge; streambed area to water volume ratios positively
correlated to nitrate loss rates, but shorter water residence time
in small streams led to smaller fraction of nitrate loads removed
than in large streams

Table 2 (cont.): Applications and novel uses of high-resolution nitrate sensors
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Watershed
Description

Watershed
Area (km2)

East Fork
Jemez River,
NM, USA

Mostly meadow

350

Observed event responses during fire and
precipitation events of stream nutrient
concentrations and biogeochemical parameters

Burns et
al., 2016

Potomac River,
Washington,
DC, USA

60% forested, ~35%
agricultural, <3% urban

29940

Quantified seasonal variation in the timing and
magnitude of daily NO3- losses

Rode et
al., 2016

Selke River,
Harz Mountains,
Germany

Predominantly forest in
the mountain areas,
58.9% agriculture in the
lowland areas

456

Related assimilatory nitrate uptake to metabolic
rates, calculated continuous uptake rates for
various stream reaches

Koenig et
al., 2017

10 streams, NH,
USA

9.1-98.4% forested, 012.4% wetland,
interspersed with
agricultural and
residential land

.3-7987.5

Characterized the magnitude and timing of
transported ion, nutrient, and organic matter
during event, seasonal, and annual timescales;
test if NO3- and DOC transport are subject to
similar biogeochemical processes in the
watershed by observing if their transport is
coupled

Kraus et
al., 2017

Lower stretch,
Sacramento
River, CA, USA

N/A

N/A

Estimated nitrification rates and quantified rates
of change of NO3- concentration in a river that
receives wastewater effluent

Miller et
al., 2017

Tomorrow
River, WI, USA

48.4% agriculture,
36.3% forest, 9.6%
wetland, 4.2%
developed, and 1.5%
other

104

Used a new approach to quantify nitrate loading
by coupling high frequency NO3- data with a
streamflow hydrograph separated into three end
member pathways

Duck Creek, WI,
USA

7.9% developed, 11.9%
forest, 74.4%
agriculture, 4.5%
wetland, and 1.3%
other

280

Study

Location

Sherson
et al.,
2015

Application of Sensors

Advancements/ Findings
Able to capture short pulsed, rapid rates of change
during flow events, especially after wildfire, indicate
its importance in accurate timing and magnitude
predictions of stream responses to these
disturbances
Found that daily NO3- loss decreased loads by 0.7%
in winter and 3% in summer; water temperature and
discharge were more influential on daily NO3magnitude than photosynthetically active radiation
Understanding of assimilatory uptake under various
stream site conditions was aided by using a diel
nitrate approach; can obtain a continuous calculation
of nitrate uptake rate which sheds light on discharge
disturbances and seasonal effects on stream
metabolism
Positive correlation of NO3- and DOC in forest
stream flow, but decoupled in areas of watershed
development; timing differences of NO3- and DOC
transport likely due to separate input sources; Use of
the high frequency data boosted understanding of
controlling processes of solute variability
Used paired high-resolution nitrate sensors to further
understand nutrient sources and rates of
transformation; sensing was also able to show that
there was a large benthic source of nitrate
contributing to the signal downstream of the
wastewater treatment plant
Nitrate loading is predominantly due to stormflow and
chemically concentrated quickflow at both high and
low baseflow index streams; Seasonality is exhibited
in concentrated quick flow nitrate concentrations

Table 2 (cont.): Applications and novel uses of high-resolution nitrate sensors
Watershed
Area (km2)
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Study

Location

Watershed Description

Application of Sensors

Advancements/ Findings

Sharifi et
al., 2017

Greensboro
Watershed, DE,
USA

48% forested, 36%
agricultural

290

Used to estimate uncertainty in
relationship between concentration
vs discharge due to nitrate
hysteresis

Complex precipitation and watershed interactions did not result
in predictable nitrate hysteresis, meaning that grab sample
resolution monitoring could produce substantial uncertainty in
nitrate flux estimates

Wollheim
et al., 2017

10 sites within
Oyster River
Watershed, NH,
USA

17.3% developed,
11.1% agricultural,
59.1% forested, 11.6%
wetland, 1% open water

50.6

Used multiple nested high
frequency sensors to quantify
nonpoint source loading and
aquatic retention of nitrate at whole
river network scales during storm
events

As the size of storm increases, nitrate retention in whole river
network declines, but is relatively high during small storms; NPS
pollution and watershed management could improve through the
broader application of storm even sampling via nested sensor
networks

Drake et
al., 2018

Constructed
wetland on
Slough Creek,
IA, USA

Predominantly
agricultural (at least
82%)

15.8

Quantified retention of NO3- in a
constructed wetland by coupling
high resolution data and a
hydrologic model to approximate
discharge

Wetland decreased NO3- concentrations by 49% and reduced
loads by ~0.48g/m2*day; when comparing low and high
frequency sampling, the central nitrate concentration behavior is
replicated, but high frequency obtains a much greater range of
NO3- concentrations; All low frequency load estimates were
higher than high frequency estimates
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Figure 1: Nitrogen cycling processes occurring in wetland

Chapter 3 Study Site
The study site for this project was the Fourpole Creek watershed located in
southwestern West Virginia, USA within Cabell and Wayne counties and near
West Virginia’s Ohio and Kentucky border (Figure 2). The Fourpole Creek
watershed is nested within the south Raccoon-Symmes watershed (HUC
05090101). Fourpole Creek watershed was chosen because of (i) its close
reflection to the broader land use classifications of the ecoregion, (ii) proximity to
the Ohio River, (iii) ideal placement at the Huntington Floodwall Station for easy
access and safekeeping of the monitoring station, and (iv) the Fourpole Creek
wetland had a single upstream and downstream source input for application of
numerical modeling. Fourpole Creek, a 4th order stream, flows through the city of
Huntington, WV and drains into the Ohio River (Figure 3, Figure 4). The mixed-use
watershed drains 60.6 km2 consisting of 16% agricultural, 21% urban, and 63%
forested land use (Figure 5). The land use of Fourpole Creek was representative
of the typical land use reflected the broader Western Allegheny Plateau ecoregion
(United States Geological Survey, n.d.; Omernik, 1987). Fourpole Creek is part of
the Appalachian Plateau Physiographic Province (WVDNR, 1988), which is
typically described as having narrow floodplains and entrenched stream valleys,
but along the Ohio River the floodplain areas were comparably wider. Fourpole
Creek Watershed’s underlying geology is largely comprised of shale from the
Pennsylvanian geologic age as part of the Conemaugh group (USEPA, 2002). In
addition, there was also a large portion of Quaternary period alluvium in the City
of Huntington area, and small sections of Pennsylvanian period sandstone
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(Monongahela group) near the outskirts of the Fourpole Creek Watershed. Using
data obtained from NOAA (beginning of record in 1961 to 2018) collected at the
Huntington Tri-State Airport, Huntington, WV receives an average of 42.7 inches
of annual precipitation and 24.7 inches of snowfall, with an average temperature
of 55.4 °F. The watershed in the uplands is relatively steep with slopes ranging
from 20-40°; however, in lower sections of the watershed, the slope drastically
decreases as the stream drains into the Ohio River floodplain (Figure 6).
A riparian forested wetland is present at the outlet of the Fourpole Creek
watershed (Figure 7). The wetland area is 0.25 km2 which equates to 0.42% of the
total watershed drainage area. Most of the wetland is classified as a palustrine
forested wetland, meaning it is a nontidal wetland dominated by trees, shrubs,
mosses, or lichens; woody vegetation is 6 m or greater in height. The subclass is
broad leaved deciduous, meaning that the trees are primarily woody trees and
shrubs with relatively wide, flat leaves that are shed during cold and dry (i.e., nongrowing) seasons. The water regime is classified as temporarily flooded, which
means that surface water is present for short periods during the growing season,
but the water table typically lies well below the soil surface for most of the growing
season (FWS, 2018). The wetland is considered to have a lowland floodplain with
a very gradual slope. The inundation levels of the wetland are dependent on the
depth of water in the wetland which was primarily controlled by the Ohio River. The
extent of inundation versus depth is illustrated in Figure 8.
The average depth of the Ohio River, during the sampling period, was 28.9
feet. The Ohio River is monitored in Huntington, WV by the U.S. Geological Survey
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(gage 03206000). The available parameters are (1) gage height (10/1/20126/30/2018), and (2) precipitation (3/2/2018-6/30/2018). The historic crest from this
gage occurred on 1/28/1937 at 69.45 ft with the low water record occurring on both
10/24/1895 and 10/25/1922 at 1.90 ft.. The confluence of Fourpole Creek and the
Ohio River is located at River mile 312 between the R.C. Byrd Lock and Dam
(upstream) and Greenup Lock and Dam (downstream) on the Ohio River. Figure
9 shows the bed profile of the Ohio River around its confluence at Fourpole Creek
and the flood profiles for the 0.2%, 1%, 2%, and 10% annual floods. Analysis of
the slope of this portion of the Ohio River is 0.00017 ft/ft. These differing flood
profiles correlate to the different inundation events of the Fourpole Creek wetland
located at the confluence.
Previous monitoring of Fourpole Creek was conducted upstream in a small
tributary at USGS gage station 03206450, with peak streamflow data collected
from 1999 to July 2016. Fourpole Creek was not gauged during our monitoring
period; however, a USGS gauging station (03206000) was located on the Ohio
River slightly upstream of the confluence of Fourpole Creek and the Ohio River.
Other previous data collection efforts have shown fecal coliform and aluminum
pollution in the main stem of the watershed (USEPA, 2002).
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Figure 2: Placement of Fourpole Creek watershed within the Ohio River basin.
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Figure 3: Delineation of the Fourpole Creek watershed showing the Watershed Outlet (where the study site is located)
and the Fourpole Creek wetland
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Figure 4: 1:24K NHD stream delineation of Fourpole Creek watershed overlaid on orthographic leaf off imagery
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Figure 5: Land use map of Fourpole Creek watershed

50
Figure 6: Slope map of Fourpole Creek watershed
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Figure 7: Fourpole Creek Wetland showing the watershed outlet

52
Figure 8: Inundation map of Fourpole Creek Wetland corresponding to different water depths

53
Figure 9: Ohio River bed profile and flood profiles (FEMA, 2005)

Chapter 4 Methods
The methods used to conduct this research were formulated to meet the
research objectives and included collection of high-resolution water quality data
(nitrate, turbidity, pH, DO, temperature, fDOM, specific conductivity), numerical
modeling of nitrate loading from the forested Appalachian watershed, and
numerical modeling of nitrate attenuation in a forested wetland. Even though
nitrate was the specific water quality parameter being modeled, other water quality
data was used as qualitative validation for the hydraulic model. The following
sections outline the methodological approach for field data collection (4.1.1), data
QC and validation (4.1.2), model development (4.2.1), parameterization (4.2.2),
and uncertainty analysis (4.2.3).
4.1 Field Data Collection Methods
For this study, water quality monitoring was performed at the watershed
outlet of Fourpole Creek using in situ high resolution sensors at 15-minute
intervals.

These datasets were then either manipulated or quality controlled

according to the methods further detailed in this chapter.
4.1.1 In Situ Monitoring Platform
Water quality parameters examined in this study were dissolved oxygen,
pH, turbidity, conductivity, temperature, fDOM (fluorescent dissolved organic
matter), and nitrate/nitrite collected at 15-minute time intervals. This highresolution data was collected using a YSI EXO2 multiparameter sonde (dissolved
oxygen, pH, turbidity, conductivity, temperature, fDOM, and depth) and SUNA V2
(nitrate/nitrite). The YSI EXO2 is a water quality monitoring probe with the
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capability of housing six sensors with a central wiper manufactured by YSI in
Yellow Springs, OH. The central wiper cleaned the sensors before the sonde took
a measurement, which helped to prevent fouling and erroneous data. Although the
YSI EXO2 was the body that held the probes and stored the data, each sensor
mechanism for measurement was different and had different accuracy
specifications. The turbidity sensor utilized a near infrared light source to detect
scattering at 90 degrees of the incident light beam and recorded these
measurements in formazin nephelometric units (FNU) with an accuracy of ± 0.3
FNU or ± 2% depending on which is higher. The fDOM sensor could typically be
used as a surrogate measurement for coarse dissolved organic matter (CDOM)
and detected the fluorescent component in relative fluorescence units (RFU) or
quinine sulfate units (QSU) of dissolved organic matter when it was exposed to
near ultraviolet light; no specifications are provided on accuracy. The RFU unit
system was selected for data collection. The conductivity probe used four pure
nickel internal electrodes that measured conductance of a solution. Two of the
electrodes were driven by current and the other two measured the voltage drop,
which was then converted to a conductance value, with accuracy specifications of
± 0.5-1% of the reading. The temperature sensor was made of a highly stable and
aged thermistor with low drift characteristics, as the resistance of the thermistor
changed with temperature. This value was converted to temperature using an
internal algorithm, accuracy specifications were within 0.01°C for the life of the
probe. The pH sensor measured pH using two electrodes in the probe, one that
measured H+ ions in solution and one that was a reference. The difference
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between these potentials, one read by a meter and one as the reference, was then
converted to a pH reading with accuracy between ± 0.1-0.2. The dissolved oxygen
sensor illuminated a luminescent dye with a blue light immobilized in a matrix and
formed into a disk. The blue light on the dye resulted in the dye luminescing and
the lifetime of the dye luminescence was measured by a photodiode in the sensor
and converted to a dissolved oxygen reading with accuracy within ± 1% of the
reading. The depth sensor measured depth with a non-vented strain gauge where
a differential strain gauge transducer measured pressure where one side of the
transducer was exposed to the water and the other side was exposed to a vacuum.
Depth was then calculated from the atmospheric pressure subtracted from the
pressure that was exerted by the water column; accuracy was between ± 0.013 ft.
The YSI EXO2 had onboard memory that stored the logged data from each sensor.
The SUNA V2 is a submersible ultraviolet nitrate analyzer manufactured by
Seabird Scientific in Bellevue, WA that is available as a 5 mm or 10 mm path length
sensor, with the tradeoff for a shorter path length being decreased accuracy of the
sensor reading (at concentration range “Best”, the 5 mm is accurate within 0.056
mgN/L or 4 µM, and the 10 mm is accurate within 0.028 mgN/L or 2 µM). The
SUNA V2 measured the concentration of nitrate ions in the sample in units of
micromoles, and this measurement was then converted to mg/L (1 µM = 0.014007
mg/L nitrogen). Essentially, the sensor emitted a deuterium ultraviolet light source
through the sensing path and measured the value with a spectrometer. The
change in value between this reading and a baseline reading done with pure water
was the absorbance spectrum. The baseline reading of pure water was derived
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from the updates to the reference spectrum detailed later in this chapter. Then,
using the Beer-Lambert Law (a relation of the light attenuation to the properties of
materials in which the light travels) for multiple absorbers, a relation was made
between the total measured absorbance and individual components. From this
reading, the SUNA V2 provided a best estimate for the nitrate concentration using
a multivariable linear regression, with nitrate processing using the 217-240 nm
wavelength range. The 10 mm SUNA V2 was deployed from June 8, 2017 to
September 11, 2017, then all nitrate readings after that were collected using a 5
mm SUNA. This switch was made because the 10 mm SUNA was not able to
capture the nitrate concentrations during the peak of storm events, coinciding with
high turbidity. These data collection methods are summarized in Table 3.
The instrumentation used to collect the data was located on the interior wall
of the Floodwall Station at the outlet of Fourpole Creek located in Huntington, WV.
The housing for the data logger and instrumentation units that helped organize the
data stream flow were kept in a NEMA 1/3R/4X/6P/12 Hubbell-Wiegmann JIC
series enclosure (40.64 x 35.56 x 15.24 in), which was a waterproof enclosure
equipped with quick release hatches, fiberglass reinforced polyester, and a
padlock hasp and staple. The devices mounted within the enclosure were two
voltage regulators, two fuse blocks, a signal output adapter, a Sutron HSPALink
data logger, and a five-terminal block. The voltage regulators maintained a
constant voltage output level for the SUNA sensor. The fuse blocks served as a
power block to distribute +12V power to the SDI-12 device, SUNA, HSPALink, and
the Signal Output Adapter. An SDI-12 block collected and transferred SDI-12 data
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to the HSPALink and provided a common ground. The five-terminal block was
used to communicate directly from a laptop with SUNA software installed to the
SUNA instrument using RS-232 communication. The SUNA software, UCI or
SUNACOM, is a graphical software application that allows for direct
communication with the instrument through a computer. The software was used to
download raw data from the sensor, update the reference spectrum, replay logged
data, test wiper maintenance, and configure the sensor for SDI-12 operations. The
devices were mounted in an orientation detailed in Figure 10. There were four
cable glands (BMX-23-W) that provided access points for the sensor cables to
interact with the interior of the housing and one screw that attached the HSPALink
to an exterior earth ground.
The four cable glands were Bimed, PG11 thread type, polyamide, black,
and accepted 5 to 10 mm diameter cables. The YSI EXO2 field cable was attached
to the Signal Output Adapter by corresponding color as noted on the cable itself
and on the device. The cables for the SUNA, as supplied from the manufacturer
(with Phoenix connector interface, RS232 cable, and battery cables), were too
large to be inserted into the cable glands and needed to be cut near the base of
the black SBE port in order to be fed through the cable glands and provide a
watertight connection. The interior cable colors did not match the visible cable
colors that were cut off, so a connectivity test was performed to determine
corresponding cable colors. These results are shown in Table 4.
The white cable grounded several different components for the sensor
(power, SDI-12, and RS232). When referencing the wiring diagram in Figure 10,
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note that the white “GND” cable (black in diagram) commonly grounded these
components in the SDI-12 block. Two wire colors were unused from the main
cable, white with black stripe and red. The IOUT (red with black stripe) cable was
not connected because the connection was digital, rendering this cable
unnecessary. Any extraneous cables were covered with electrical tape to ensure
they were not exposed.
Once the cables were correctly assigned to their respective positions within
the housing box, they were soldered to extension cables and then crimped and
attached to the fuse blocks or terminal blocks, dependent on their communication
method through SDI-12 or RS-232, respectively.
The sensor cage was designed so that it was free from dangers of
vandalism, theft, or any significant forceful impact. The cage was both front- and
top-loading and locked at both access points. The cage was mounted on the side
of the Floodwall Station as shown in Figure 11. The SUNA was accessible from
the front of the cage, and the YSI was accessible from the top. Both instruments
were held in place using adjustable straps that buckled together. The cables from
these instruments ran through a PVC pipe into the Floodwall Station, where they
were attached to the instrumentation housing box. Although it would have been
ideal to have the sensor in the middle of the channel to capture the most
representative flow dynamics, it was not feasible with the design specifications
necessary for a secure mounting. Concentrations measured on the channel wall
were assumed to be reflective of the center of the channel since these nonuniform, turbulent systems are typically highly favorable to mixing, so the cross59

sectional water chemistry would be well-mixed and homogenous (Cushman-Roisin
and Beckers, 2011).
Power selection was made based on the conditions that the battery was
going to be continuously recharged using a battery tender because the Floodwall
Station provided access to a continuous source of power. The individual power
draw from specific components is detailed in Table 5, and Table 6 lists different
potential battery specifications. A 55 AH battery was chosen because it would be
able to supply power to the instruments for over a one-month period in the event
that the power source was lost at the Floodwall Station. The battery lines were
connected to the instrumentation housing box according to Figure 10.
Prior to deployment, and then every subsequent month, the sensors were
calibrated to ensure accurate readings and reduce drift. The YSI EXO2 used the
calibration standards for each probe as shown in Table 7. The YSI was then
calibrated using methods adapted from the user’s manual (YSI, n.d.). The
calibration was performed through the KOR software, which was the user interface
between the EXO2 and a computer. The KOR software was used to display realtime data from the EXO2, calibrate the sensors, set up the EXO2 for deployment,
manage sites, and initiate raw data transfers of data stored directly on the
instrument. To perform the calibration, the EXO2, individual probes, and sensor
guard were thoroughly cleaned from field deployment and rinsed with deionized
water. The procedure to calibrate each sensor was essentially the same, with the
difference being the calibration standard used. The calibration section of the KOR
software is enabled and the user selects which probe to calibrate, enters the
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calibration standard information (standard, lot number, manufacturer) and then
proceeds to the calibration. The prep for calibration entailed rinsing the sensors
with the calibration standard three times before submerging the sensors in solution
for calibration with the KOR software. This was repeated for each sensor until
calibration was complete.
The SUNA’s reference spectrum was updated monthly, as long as
environmental conditions permitted (prohibitive conditions included high water
stages or a frozen channel), to ensure that the data collected by the sensor was
accurate. The maintenance consisted of a reference spectrum update and
performing a “dirty read” to ensure that there was minimal to no drift that had
occurred in the instrument. The dirty read was conducted by rinsing the sensing
path with water (not scrubbing or cleaning it), wrapping the sensing path with
Parafilm, filling it with DI water, and then taking a read using the SUNA software,
ensuring that the reading was close to zero. Updating the reference spectrum was
also done through the SUNA software. After conducting the dirty read, the sensing
path was cleaned and scrubbed with isopropyl alcohol using a cotton swab, then
rinsed with DI water. The sensing path was wrapped in Parafilm and filled with DI
water, and the “Reference Update” button on the SUNA software was selected to
proceed through the steps of updating the spectrum relative to the last active
calibration file. The calibration file data consisted of the wavelengths of the
spectrum, the extinction coefficients of chemical species, and a reference
spectrum used as a comparison to interpret the field measurement. These
methods are further detailed in the user’s manual (Seabird, 2017). From January
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to April, the stage at the outlet was too high (above 3.25 ft) for safe accessibility
because the SUNA V2 sensor was mounted at the bottom of the cage. Because
of this, the sensor went without a reference update for that time period. However,
when dirty reads of the sensor were performed in April, the values were still
approximately zero suggesting limited drift in the data.
4.1.2 Data Validation and Quality Control of YSI and SUNA data
Quality control flags that were output as data points helped guide the
protocol for the SUNA data processing. The primary QC flag for the SUNA was the
RMSE value, which is a measurement that estimates the quality of the nitrate
spectral fit. The measure of this fit was necessary because other dissolved
constituents, such as fine sediment, absorb light in the ultraviolet wavelength range
that was used to produce the nitrate concentration. When these constituents are
present in the sample at high concentrations (in our system, this happened
typically during a storm pulse), they can reduce the light transmittance and result
in an overestimation of nitrate if not considered. However, each constituent has a
different absorbance spectrum shape and the SUNA uses an absorption curvefitting technique and calibrated extinction coefficients that account for the
absorbance interference if it was present (Pellerin et al., 2013). To qualify the data
as suitable for this project, a RMSE less than 10-3 was desired. A Matlab script
was written to automate this process (see Appendix A). Additionally, if there was
an error value of -99999 from the data logger or if the data value was <0.09
(indicating no submergence of the SUNA, validated with YSI and USGS depth
data), the values were discarded and treated as a gap in the data. The error of -
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99999 was a user entered number to indicate an error reading from the data logger;
this error would stem from not having a successful SDI-12 communication between
the sensor and logger.
Data validation for the NO3/NO2 readings from the SUNA was performed
using a laboratory analysis of field samples. Teledyne ISCO 6712 grab samplers
were installed at the watershed outlet of Fourpole Creek and were programmed to
collect one sample every seven hours for a 4-week period. During transport,
several samples were lost from the first two weeks of samples; however, a total of
61 samples were collected over the month of June 2018. These samples were
transported from the field to C.E. Barnhart Building and refrigerated until further
analysis. Fourpole Creek samples were run on the SUNA 5 mm, 10 mm, and a wet
chemistry SEAL analyzer. An overview of this method is provided in Figure 12. The
SEAL analyzer available was an AQ1 Discrete Analyzer. The AQ1 Discrete
Analyzer was developed specifically for analysis of nutrients from environmental
samples. Each sample test occurred by using a robotic sampling arm with a motor
driven syringe to aspirate, dispense, and mix accurate and precise amounts of
sample and reagent in reaction wells. The solution was then incubated in the
reaction well and the absorbance of the reaction was read via a single aliquot
dispensed in a glass cuvette.
Samples were tested on the both the 5 mm and 10 mm pathlength SUNA
V2. Within a couple days of SUNA V2 testing, corresponding samples were filtered
using a 0.45 um filter and analyzed using the SEAL. The sensors were connected
to an XLink data logger using SDI-12 connection (SDI-12 addresses: SUNA V2 5
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mm = 0, SUNA V2 10 mm = 1) and the sensor readings were manually forced via
the XLink software. Analysis in the SUNA was set up by wrapping Parafilm around
the sensing path, extracting ~10 mL of solution into a syringe, puncturing the
Parafilm, and then filling the sensing path with fluid from the syringe, taking care
to ensure that there were no bubbles present on the sensing path. Every ten SUNA
samples, the sensing path was rinsed with DI water and a check was initiated to
ensure the reading was still approximately zero. For every sample processed, the
“Sample ID” (ex: 1A-1, 1B-2, etc.) was recorded along with the date and time of
the data logger sample it corresponded to and both the 5 mm and 10 mm SUNA
V2 concentrations. The same label was then applied via masking tape to the
syringe used for filtering so that there was no cross contamination of filters; the
SEAL sample bottles were also labeled in the same manner. This was to ensure
that a direct comparison could be made between the sensor analysis and the SEAL
analysis. For the SEAL analysis, the same syringe was used for each separate
sample in the sensor validation and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter (~5 mL of
sample was needed for SEAL analysis). Once filtered, the samples were placed
into the SEAL analyzer. To ensure laboratory analysis was precise, a blank (filled
with DI water) standard and nitrate/nitrate standard were included in the SEAL
runs. Once the analysis was finished, the concentration values for nitrate/nitrite
were compared, and the accuracy of the sensors was assessed. The SUNA data
showed a bias when compared to the SEAL data, so the fitlm function in Matlab
was used to fit a linear regression model to both datasets, and the p-value for each
coefficient was observed to test if there was a significant difference. A significant
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difference was found in the intercept of the linear regression model, so the SUNA
data was corrected for both the 5mm and 10mm SUNA data corresponding to the
sampling periods the instrument was deployed. The 10mm sensor concentrations
were reduced by 0.079 mgN/L each, and the 5mm sensor concentrations were
reduced by 0.053 mgN/L each.
There were no built in QC flags for the YSI EXO2. Depth readings below
0.75 ft in the Fourpole Creek outlet (based on USGS gage 03206000) were
removed because the depth port would have been unsubmerged during these
times. DO values outside the range of 0 to 100%, or below 2 mg/L or above 14
mg/L were also removed because these were highly unlikely values.

The

remaining YSI EXO2 data were visually inspected to assess for unrealistic values
or outliers. Data collected during times with no sensor submergence was purged.
A Matlab script was written to automate this process (Appendix B), and structures
were written in to remove the other water quality parameter data streams, as
needed, if more stringent removal protocols are needed in the future. The probes
were also calibrated every month to ensure that instrument drift was minimized.
4.2 Numerical Model
To quantify nitrate attenuation and removal in the wetland, a hydraulic
model was coupled to a nitrate mass-balance model to simulate N fate and
transport in the wetland. The hydraulic model required inputs of spatial data of the
wetland, upstream flow data, and hydraulic structures for the HEC-RAS simulation
to output the unsteady flow profile at the confluence of Fourpole Creek and the
Ohio River. This confluence flow data was input into the nitrate mass-balance
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equation that accounts for advective transport and nitrate attenuation due to
denitrification, and then evaluated with measured nitrate data. The process of the
modeling, data inputs, and evaluation procedures are summarized in Figure 13.
4.2.1 Model Equations
The rate of change of nitrate in the wetland was modeled assuming a wellmixed zero-dimensional model where the mass of nitrate at each timestep is
governed by a mass balance differential equation (Chin, 2006). The loss term is a
lumped parameter that accounts for net N removal processes occurring in the
system (Birgand et al., 2007). The right side of Equation 4.1 represents the two
main outputs, the flux out from Fourpole Creek, and the removal flux in the streamwetland complex.
𝜕(𝑉𝑊 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊 )
= 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝐹𝐶 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝐹𝐶 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑂𝑅 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 − 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐹𝐶 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊
𝜕𝑡
𝐾𝑁
−
𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊 𝑉𝑊
𝑑̅

(4.1),

where Qin,FC was the flow at the inlet of the Fourpole Creek wetland (ft 3/s), CNO3,FC
was the nitrate concentration in Fourpole Creek (mg/ft3), Qin,OR was the flow coming
in from the Ohio River (ft3/s), Qout,FC was the flow leaving Fourpole Creek at the
outlet (ft3/s), KN was the mass removal coefficient (ft/s), d was the average depth
in the stream/wetland (ft), NO3,W was the mass of nitrate in the wetland (mg),
CNO3,W was the nitrate concentration in the wetland (mg/ft3), CNO3,outlet was nitrate
concentration monitored at the outlet (mg/ft3), and VW was the volume of water in
the wetland (ft3).
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Applying Euler’s method to the governing differential equation and
recognizing that the product of volume and nitrate concentration is the mass of
NO3- in the wetland, the following temporally discretized Equation 4.2 was
produced. The nitrate fate and transport model was discretized temporally but not
spatially because it was assumed that the travel time in the wetland would be on
the same order of magnitude as propagation of information in the model. This
assumption was qualified by calculating the Courant number for a one-dimensional
case, where the average stream velocity (0.83 ft/s) multiplied by the timestep (900
s) was less than the distance traveled (5280 ft), so the discretization was deemed
valid. In examining a worst-case scenario when the stage was at its lowest (0.01
ft) and flow was peak, the velocity would need to exceed 6 ft/s to exceed the
Courant number. There are three instances over the sampling period where this
occurs (on 9/2/17). Because they occur so minimally and for such a short period it
should not impact the model.
𝑁𝑂3,𝑊,𝑡 = 𝑁𝑂3,𝑊,𝑡−1 + (𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑂𝑅,𝑡 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡,𝑡
𝐾𝑁
− 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊,𝑡−1 −
𝑁𝑂3,𝑊,𝑡−1 )∆𝑡
𝑑̅

(4.2)

Flowrate into the wetland (Qin,FC ) was modeled using an area weighted
method (Emerson et al., 2005; Czuba et al., 2018) from a neighboring watershed
as follows in Equation 4.3.
𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝐹𝐶 = 𝑄𝐻𝐶 ∗

𝐷𝐴𝐹𝐶
𝐷𝐴𝐻𝐶

(4.3),
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where QHC was the flowrate at Hurricane Creek (ft3/s), DAFC was the drainage
area of the Fourpole Creek watershed (mi2), and DAHC was the drainage area of
the Hurricane Creek watershed (mi2).
Flowrate across the watershed outlet boundary was susceptible to influxes
from the Ohio River and outflow from Fourpole Creek. Due to the unsteady, nonuniform nature of the Ohio River and Fourpole Creek confluence, backwater
conditions complicated the flow simulation of velocity direction and discharge.
HEC-RAS (Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System) is an off-theshelf model with the ability to perform 1-D unsteady flow computations. HEC-RAS
models 1-D unsteady flow hydrodynamics in an open channel based on the laws
of continuity and momentum. The 2-D flow characteristics of the water moving in
both the streamwise and lateral directions are approximated using a 1-D
representation, assuming the primary direction of flow occurs along the channel.
Ponding that occurs outside the channel is modeled as storage areas that
exchange water with the stream channel, and flow in overbanks is approximated
as flow through a separate channel. The stream channel was delineated with right
and left bank edges, and the wetland was delineated to be the entire floodplain of
the Fourpole Creek channel which was informed by the TIN derived from the
LiDAR dataset. An overview of the HEC-RAS processing is presented in Figure
14. The governing equation that was the basis for solving the one-dimensional
unsteady flow solution for the channel and floodplain in HEC-RAS is presented in
Equation 4.4.
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Φ2 𝑄 2
𝜕(
𝜕𝑄
𝜕𝑍
𝜕𝑧
𝐴𝑐 ) 𝜕((1 − Φ)2 𝑄2 /𝐴𝑓
+
+
+ 𝑔𝐴𝑐 [
+ 𝑆𝑓𝑐 ] + 𝑔𝐴𝑓 [
+ 𝑆𝑓𝑓 ]
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑥𝑐
𝜕𝑥𝑓
𝜕𝑥𝑐
𝜕𝑥𝑓
=0

(4.4),

where the subscripts c was the channel and f was the floodplain, Q was the total
flow (ft3/s), t was time (s), Sf was the friction slope (ft/ft), A was the cross sectional
area (ft2), x was the distance between cross sections (ft), z was the elevation of
the water surface (ft), and Φ was the conveyance in the channel divided by the
sum of the conveyance in the channel and floodplain to approximate the channel
and floodplain portions of the total flow (by assuming that friction slope is the same
for the channel and floodplain).
The friction slope input, Sf, was calculated using Manning’s equation,
defined in HEC-RAS as Equation 4.5.

𝑆𝑓 =

𝑄|𝑄|𝑛2
2.208𝑅 4/3 𝐴2

(4.5),

where n is the Manning’s friction coefficient and R is the hydraulic radius (ft). Total
flow and time inputs came from the boundary condition at the inlet of Fourpole
Creek, the cross-sectional area, distance between cross sections, and elevation
of the water surface came from geometric data derived from the TIN dataset
processing.
The volume of water stored at each timestep was estimated by applying the
continuity equation to water for the wetland (Equation 4.6) and solved using Euler’s
method (Equation 4.7). The assumptions for this water balance were that between
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time steps there was no evapotranspiration, minimal seepage, minimal lateral
inflow, and instantaneous mixing. This assumption was qualified because the
timesteps were on the order of fifteen minutes, which is so short that any changes
due to evapotranspiration, seepage, or lateral inflow could be neglected.
Instantaneous mixing was assumed due to the non-uniform, turbulent nature of the
channel which would allow for high mixing conditions (Cushman-Roisin and
Beckers, 2011). The governing differential equation and discretized form of the
equation were represented as follows:
𝜕𝑉𝑊
= 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝐹𝐶 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑂𝑅 − 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐹𝐶
𝜕𝑡

(4.6),

and
𝑉𝑊,𝑡 = 𝑉𝑊,𝑡−1 + (𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑡,𝐹𝐶 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑡,𝑂𝑅 − 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝑡,𝐹𝐶 )∆𝑡

(4.7).

Because the total volume and incremental increase in volume from each
source for each time step was known, the fractions of storage from the Ohio River
and Fourpole Creek were determined using Equation 4.8 and 4.9, respectively.

𝑓𝑉,𝑂𝑅,𝑡 =

𝑉𝑂𝑅,𝑡
𝑉𝑊,𝑡

𝑓𝑉,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 =

𝑉𝐹𝐶,𝑡
𝑉𝑊,𝑡

(4.8),

(4.9),

where
𝑉𝑂𝑅,𝑡 = 𝑉𝑂𝑅,𝑡−1 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝑂𝑅,𝑡 ∆𝑡 − 𝑓𝑉,𝑂𝑅,𝑡−1 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 ∆𝑡
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(4.10),

𝑉𝐹𝐶,𝑡 = 𝑉𝐹𝐶,𝑡−1 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 ∆𝑡 − 𝑓𝑉,𝐹𝐶,𝑡−1 𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐹𝐶,𝑡 ∆𝑡

(4.11),

where VFC was the volume of Fourpole Creek water in wetland, VOR was the
volume of Ohio River water in the wetland, fV,FC was the fraction of Fourpole Creek
water in the wetland, and fV,OR was the fraction of Ohio River water in the wetland.
4.2.2 Model Inputs
Fixed inputs into the model included LiDAR point cloud data that provided
spatial information (captured at 1 meter average post spacing), average depth in
the wetland, Fourpole Creek upstream flow obtained using an area-weighted
approach, directional flow at the outlet of Fourpole Creek, temperature, and nitrate
data at the outlet. These parameters, their ranges, and sources are available in
Table 8.
The creation of the geometric data needed to derive the cross sections in
HEC-RAS was made using elevation data that was preprocessed in ArcMap using
the extension tool HEC-GeoRAS. Two routes were explored for attaining the
elevation data, USGS National Map DEM data or raw LiDAR point cloud data. The
highest resolution DEM available in that area from the USGS National Map was a
10 m DEM (1/3 arc second). When analyzing the DEM in ArcMap, it was noted
that the Ohio River and Fourpole Creek wetland elevations were all set to one
elevation, indicating that the 10 m sensitivity of the DEM was not enough to pick
up on the nuanced and slowly changing elevation in the wetland. Because this
elevation map was going to be used as an input into HEC-geoRAS to derive cross
sections for the HEC-RAS model, a map that was more sensitive to elevation
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changes was required. LiDAR point cloud source data were obtained from the
USGS National Map and displayed in ArcMap through the creation of a LAS
dataset using ground return and elevation parameters. From this LiDAR source
data, a DEM raster was developed. Once the DEM was output, it was then
processed into a TIN dataset with a z-tolerance of 0.5. The z-tolerance is the
largest difference permitted between the height of the input DEM and the height of
the output TIN, and the value was determined based on trial and error where a
value of 1 did not give a fine enough resolution TIN, but a value of 0.1 was too fine
for the operating computer to process. The TIN dataset was then projected to WV
S State Plane Coordinate System, which then overlaid the TIN dataset onto the
orthographic photo of the wetland, which would be for HEC-geoRAS processing.
HEC-geoRAS processing involved manual delineation of stream networks
of the Ohio River (as an upper and lower reach) and Fourpole Creek (as a tributary
intersecting at the junction point of the upper and lower reach). The right and left
banks for the stream networks were then created using the orthographic
photography and TIN dataset as a guide, and potential flow path lines were created
and trace the wetland extent. Cross sections were then developed at approximate
regular intervals throughout the Fourpole Creek and Ohio River reaches.
Manning’s n-values, which correspond to the roughness of the flow path, were then
assigned based on land use classifications that the cross sections intersected.
Manning’s n-values were 0.04 in the natural stream channel, 0.12 in the woody
floodplain, and 0.015 in the concrete floodwall station. The sensitivity of an
accurate Manning’s n-value is important because this parameter will be used to
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aid in the calculation of the discharge. Bridges were not included in the geometric
data. Since scouring or sediment transport were not assessed in the nitrate fate
and transport model, which would be variables affected by the presence of bridges,
these were not included.
The data was exported from ArcMap and then imported into HEC-RAS. The
boundary condition for the Ohio River was the stage, with the reference gage being
used as the USGS station 03206000. Stage was held constant when the Ohio
River was at a height of 40 ft, to simulate the pumping station which was activated
at that height to keep Fourpole Creek from excessively flooding. Since there is no
gaging station monitoring flow at Fourpole Creek, the upstream flow boundary
condition was created using an area-weighted discharge method from neighboring
reference watershed, 17 miles east of the Fourpole Creek watershed (Hurricane,
WV – USGS gage 03201405). The Hurricane Creek watershed was chosen
because of its proximity and similarity to the Fourpole Creek watershed in size,
soils, land use, and geology. The Hurricane Creek watershed was 72.7 km 2
compared to the 60.6 Fourpole Creek watershed, both had geology composed of
shale, sandstone, and alluvium and have predominantly C hydrologic group soils.
All land use attributes were within one-tenth to four percent of one another (EPA,
2002).
Estimating the average depth parameter was performed by dividing the total
volume by the surface area. Using an ArcMap analysis of the TIN dataset with the
Surface Volume tool, a table relating the total volume in the wetland to the surface
area was obtained by executing the tool for different stages at 0.5 ft to 1 ft
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increments. The relationship of total volume in the wetland and surface area was
plotted and Equation 4.12 and Equation 4.13 were derived to calculate the surface
area from the relationship based on the total volume of water in the wetland. For
total volumes between 0 and 55931134.19 ft3, Equation 4.12 was used,
0.4768
𝑆𝐴𝑡 = 1265𝑉𝑊,𝑡

(4.12),

and for volumes greater than that, Equation 4.13 was used,
𝑆𝐴𝑡 = 0.0475𝑉𝑊,𝑡 + 2000000

(4.13).

Once the surface area was obtained, the average depth in the wetland was
calculated using Equation 4.14.

𝑑𝑡 =

𝑉𝑊,𝑡
𝑆𝐴𝑡

(4.14)

4.2.2 Model Parameterization
Several uncertain parameters were considered in the model formulation
including inlet nitrate concentrations at variable flow conditions (low, moderate,
and high) and the mass removal coefficient, KN. These parameters, their ranges,
and sources are available in Table 9.
The wetland inlet nitrate concentration was approximated for a conservative
range under low, moderate and high flow conditions. Values for inlet
concentrations were approximated by selecting outlet concentration values when
Fourpole Creek was dominating the signature (when flow conditions were above
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baseflow and there was a low stage at the Ohio River). From these selected
concentration values, three probability density functions were created and
separated based on flow regime (0-91 ft3/s, 91-437 ft3/s, and >437 ft3/s). The fit of
these PDFs was assumed to be lognormal because after exploring a variety of fits
(uniform, normal) the lognormal fit was the most appropriate, and the statistics of
these three PDFs were then obtained to be used in a random number generator
for input into a Monte Carlo evaluation of the model. The tool used to create the
PDFs was the Matlab Distribution Fitting Tool (Matlab version R2015a). The inlet
concentration values for each flow regime were uploaded as individual data
vectors into the distribution fitting workspace, then a “New Fit” was applied for each
dataset which would output the statistical results of the distribution parameters for
each PDF.
The other term requiring parameterization was the mass removal
coefficient, KN. KN was assumed to have a logarithmic correlation with temperature,
based on a study by White et al. (1991) according to Equation 4.15
log(𝐾𝑁 ) = 𝑟𝑇 + 𝑠

(4.15),

where r and s are regression coefficients and T is water temperature (°C). White
et al. (1991) found a strong relationship between the specific growth rate of
heterotrophic, pelagic bacteria and temperature. Because denitrification is often
the primary process in wetland nitrate removal, is dependent on temperature, and
is carried out by heterotrophic bacteria, this relationship was assumed to be
suitable for this application. Parameters r and s were determined from a meta75

analysis of common denitrification rates provided by Birgand et al. (2007). Because
there was such a large range in potential mass removal coefficient values, an
optimization analysis was performed using Solver in Excel for each of these ranges
using the equation above as the input to optimize. From these, a range of r and s
values were collected and a uniform distribution of these were assumed to be
conservative (Ford and Fox, 2015).
4.2.3 Model Evaluation
An uncertainty analysis was performed using a Monte Carlo simulation for
30,000 runs to find a range of possible solutions. The unfixed parameters were
randomly selected from input distributions for every iteration for r, s, and
concentrations of nitrate at the inlet under the low, moderate, and high flow
regimes. Calibration was performed for ~66% of the data from each season, and
validation was performed for ~33% of the data from each season. Nash Sutcliffe
efficiency (NSE) and percent bias (PBIAS) statistics were calculated for each
realization. The NSE statistic is a standard regression that indicates how well the
observed versus simulated data fits along a 1:1 line. The NSE can range between
negative infinity and 1, with a 1 being the best value possible. Models with an NSE
value falling between 0 and 1 are generally considered to be acceptable, and
models less than 0 mean that the average observed value is a more reliable
predictor than the modeled value. The NSE was chosen because of its ubiquity in
the water quality modeling community that results in extensive information on
documented values, and it has been found to be the top objective function for
reflection of the overall fit of a hydrograph (Moriasi et al., 2007). PBIAS is a statistic
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that describes the average tendency of modeled data to be either over or under
predicted when compared to measured data. The best PBIAS value is 0.0%, and
the lower the value indicates the more accurate the model simulation. Positive
PBIAS values indicate that the model is underestimating, and negative values
indicate that the model is overestimating. This statistic was chosen because of its
ability to be a clear indicator of poor model performance and because it is
commonly used to measure errors in water balances and loads (Moriasi et al.,
2007).
Model runs that resulted in an NSE statistic of 0.3 or higher were considered
good model performance and stored. The threshold of 0.3 was chosen based off
a text by Moriasi et al. (2007). Monthly time scale NSE scores for nitrate to be
considered “Very Good” were between 0.75 and 1.00, and “Satisfactory” if above
0.50. These performance rating criteria are supplied as the same for all modeled
constituents. However, since the model predictor is nitrate concentration at such a
short (15 minute) time step, the NSE threshold was relaxed to 0.3. The relaxation
is justified because model simulations are generally poorer for shorter time steps
than longer ones. Moriasi et al. (2007) also suggests that the guidelines for setting
the threshold criteria should be informed and adjusted based on time scale, quality,
and quantity of the measured data. A threshold of ±25% was set for PBIAS based
on the daily Moriasi et al. (2007) criteria for “Very Good” performance, PBIAS was
not adjusted because it was never limiting in the calculations. NSE and PBIAS
statistics were calculated using the Equations 4.16 and 4.17, respectively.
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𝑁𝑆𝐸 = 1 −

∑𝑛𝑖=1((𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 )𝑜𝑏𝑠,𝑖 − (𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊 )𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙,𝑖 )

2

2
∑𝑛𝑖=1((𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 )𝑜𝑏𝑠,𝑖 − ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
(𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 )𝑜𝑏𝑠 )

𝑃𝐵𝐼𝐴𝑆 = 100 ∗

∑𝑛𝑖=1(𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑊 )𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙,𝑖 − (𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 )𝑜𝑏𝑠,𝑖
∑𝑛𝑖=1(𝐶𝑁𝑂3,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 )𝑜𝑏𝑠,𝑖

(4.16),

(4.17),

Acceptable model runs formed the posterior solution space which included
posterior parameter distributions, nitrate loading into and out of the wetland, and
nitrate removal.
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Table 3: High-resolution water quality sensors and respective parameters
measured at Fourpole Creek outlet
Sensor
SUNA V2

YSI EXO2

Parameters

Sampling Resolution

NO3, NO2

15 minutes

DO, pH, turbidity,
conductivity, fDOM,
temperature

15 minutes

AV Sensor

Table 4: SUNA V2 cable connections for turning manufacturer supplied field
cable into flying lead cable
Stream level
1 minute to 5 minutes
Main Cable Color
Black
White
Red w/black stripe
Green
White
Blue
Orange
White

Corresponding
+12 V
-12 V
IOUT
SDI-12
SDI-12 GND
VOUT
RS232, green cable
RS232, red cable
RS232, black cable

Power

SDI-12

RS232

Table 5: Power draw from individual components used for high-resolution data
collection
Standby
Sample Time Active
Current Draw
Rate (min.)
(min.)
(mA)
Data Logger
15
0.5
0.5
SOA
0
60
0
Sonde
15
0.5
0.25
Nitrate Sensor
15
0.25
20
Phosphate Sensor
60
15
1
Wiper
15
0.5
0.25
Part Name

Active Current
Draw (mA)
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20
20
200
625
125
200

Max Current
Draw (mA)

200
3000

mAH

AH

0.2875
0.0002875
20
0.02
1.72708333 0.00172708
7.52083333 0.00752083
32
0.032
1.72708333 0.00172708

Table 6: Battery specifications and life expectancy for supplying power to highresolution data collection
Battery Life
(Days)

Total AH

30
45
60
90

45.549
68.3235
91.098
136.647

Data Logger
SOA Total AH Sonde Total AH
Total AH
0.207
0.3105
0.414
0.621

14.4
21.6
28.8
43.2

1.2435
1.86525
2.487
3.7305

Nitrate
Sensor AH

Phosphate
Total AH

Wiper

5.415
8.1225
10.83
16.245

23.04
34.56
46.08
69.12

1.88800605
2.83200908
3.7760121
5.66401815

Table 7: YSI EXO2 probe calibration standards
Probe (Parameter Measured)
DO
pH

Calibration Standard(s)
Saturated Air
Fondriest pH 4 calibration buffer,
Fondriest pH 7 calibration buffer,
Fondriest pH 10 calibration buffer

Turbidity

DI water (Lab Supplied), YSI 6073G
turbidity standard, 124 FNU (ProDSS &
EXO), YSI 6074 turbidity standard, 1010
FNU (ProDSS & EXO); 1000 NTU (6136),
1 gallon

Conductivity

Fondriest Conductivity standard,
1,000 uS
DI water, 300 μg/L quinine sulfate
solution

fDOM

Table 8: Fixed inputs for nitrate fate and transport model
Parameter
LiDAR dataset
Area-weighted
upstream flow

Range
N/A
0.0087311431.805
-1046.131316.14

Units
N/A

Outlet nitrate
data

0.0901-3.51

mgN/L

Total volume

0-89890623

ft3

Temperature

-0.06-28.721

°C

Outlet flow

ft3/s
ft3/s
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Source
MapWV.gov
USGS gage
03201405
HEC-RAS
SUNA V2 at
outlet
Water mass
balance
YSI EXO2 at
outlet

Table 9: Parameterized inputs for nitrate fate and transport model
Parameter
Low flow
concentration
Moderate flow
concentration
High flow
concentration
Mass removal
coefficient r
value
Mass removal
coefficient s
value

Range

Units

Distribution

0.01-3.5

mgN/L

Lognormal

0.01-3.5

mgN/L

Lognormal

0.83-2.49

mgN/L

Lognormal

-0.055660.017194

N/A

Uniform

Birgand et
al., 2007

-1.192730.110696

N/A

Uniform

Birgand et
al., 2007
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Source
SUNA V2 at
outlet
SUNA V2 at
outlet
SUNA V2 at
outlet

Figure 10: Wiring diagram detailing the interior of the instrumentation housing
box that supplies and regulates power to sensors and data logger and organizes
SDI-12 transmissions from sensor to data logger
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Figure 11: YSI EXO2 and SUNA V2 sensor cage placement in Floodwall Station
at Fourpole Creek outlet
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Figure 12: SUNA V2 5 mm and 10 mm sensor validation methods flow chart
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Figure 13: Overview of data inputs for nitrate fate and transport model analysis

Figure 14: HEC-RAS model development of geometric data using HEC-geoRAS.
Process of delineation explained in detail in text.
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Chapter 5 High Resolution Monitoring Results
5.1 Quality Control and Sensor Validation
Quality control results, for water quality data, highlight that between 70 and
95% of the collected high-resolution data was retained, resulting in greater than
14,000 measurements for each parameter, covering fifteen flow inundation events
(Table 10 and Table 11; Figure 15). The largest gap in SUNA data set occurred
in the beginning of January when the sensor was turned off due to frigid
environmental conditions. The YSI data set had large gaps from mid-July to midAugust and again from January to mid-March due to no submergence, explaining
the greater than 10,000 measurement difference between YSI and SUNA raw data
streams.
Table 10 displays the results of the data retained before and after the quality
control protocol was applied to the datasets; while Table 11 highlights the coverage
of YSI and SUNA data during specific events. During the monitored time frame, 15
inundation events were observed. Inundation events were isolated based on when
a precipitation event occurred that was recorded at the USGS gage 03206000 on
the Ohio River at the Fourpole Creek outlet and when there was a response in the
stage. More than 15 of these events occurred throughout the sampling period, but
the 15 most extreme in terms of stage elevation were chosen. SUNA data (75%
retention) were successfully captured for much of the time frame. Other missing
data during the SUNA collection was during peak flow events when using the 10
mm sensor, which is evidenced by the partial data collection in events 3 and 5. As
discussed in the methods, the SUNA sensor was switched from a 10 mm path
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length to a 5 mm path length because of these missing data streams during critical
loading times. The ability to capture these high turbidity conditions, after switching
to a 5 mm path length (following event 5), is evidenced by less frequent “partial”
events. Regarding quality control measures for the YSI sensor, temperature,
turbidity, conductivity and fDOM were fairly robust, retaining nearly 95% of
collected data. Excluded data points were primarily associated with low flow
periods in the Ohio River that limited submergence of probes. DO and pH high
resolution data were less retentive because the pH and DO probes were removed
during prolonged periods of no submergence in the summer because of their
sensitivity when dried out. Because these probes are sensitive to being exposed
in dry conditions for long periods of time, data collected after these dry periods
were typically unrealistic and purged. However, even with these submergence
issues, the majority of the data were retained for these sensors. These results
highlight the robustness of existing in situ instrumentation for high quality
measurements with significant retention of collected data.
SUNA sensor validation testing generally showed good agreement between
the SUNA and SEAL; however, some bias was observed in both the 5 mm and 10
mm SUNAs (Figure 16). The average percent difference was small and was found
to be 6% for the 5 mm and 8% for the 10 mm. Additionally, of the 61 samples run
on the SEAL, 42 of the 5 mm SUNA samples (69%) and 10 of the 10 mm SUNA
(16%) samples, when including the respective accuracy ranges of the SUNA
sensors, fell into the range of SEAL measurement output. However, as observed
in Figure 2, SUNA measurements provided systematically higher values by an
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average of 0.079 mgN/L for the 10 mm and 0.053 mgN/L for the 5 mm. Per
communication with the instrument technician (Jeff Smith), some of the samples
had unrealistic ammonium outputs, suggesting that there may have been a
contaminant such as gas or oil in the water samples that could have impacted the
SEAL reagent. Additionally, because of practical limitations, samples were not
immediately run on the SEAL following SUNA analysis.

Instead they were

refrigerated for 12-24 hours before analysis. Nevertheless, SUNA and SEAL
correlations in linear regression gave an R2 value of 0.91 for the 10 mm and 0.87
for the 5 mm, suggesting the bias was systematic and corrected for as covered in
the Methods. These results indicate that the SUNA provides reflective in situ
readings, especially when considering the potential non-conservative sample
behavior during transit from the remote site.
5.2 Exploratory Analysis
For the sampling period, some exploratory analyses were performed to look
at the maximum and minimum ranges, averages, and standard deviations in the
data. The largest ranges for the water quality data over the sampling period were
found with turbidity and specific conductivity. The smallest ranges were found with
pH and nitrate, which both also had the lowest standard deviations. These values
are presented in Table 12. The YSI water quality data for the entire year are
presented in Figure 15. Histograms of all YSI data parameters were made and can
be viewed in Figure 17 and Figure 18. Relationships between nitrate and other
water quality parameters and flow can be viewed in Figure 19.
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Comparing water quality characteristics of different source waters can lend
insight to perirheic mixing dynamics during backwater flow events, this concept is
explained more fully in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7,but presented here are histograms
to gain a sense of the distribution differences for source water from Fourpole Creek
versus the Ohio River. The Ohio River had a nearby supergage site (gage
03216070, approximately 30 miles away) located in Ironton, OH. The Fourpole
Creek and Ironton, OH water quality data histograms for the date ranges of the
Fourpole Creek sampling period were compared to assess similarities and
differences in the water quality signatures. The histograms are shown in Figure 17
and Figure 18 of the Fourpole Creek and Ironton data, respectively. Nitrate
concentrations for Ironton are between 0.1 and 1.4 mg-N/L, the Fourpole Creek
nitrate concentration experiences a much wider range on the high end from 0.03
to 3.43 mg-N/L. The Ironton Ohio DO histogram shows a bimodal distribution
centered around 7 mg/L and 12 mg/L, the Fourpole Creek histogram does show
some high density around 7mg/L, but it is less stark although most of the DO levels
still fall between 7 and 12 mg/L. pH between the two sites is fairly similar, however
Fourpole Creek does experience some values that are more basic than those
recorded at Ironton. Specific conductivity has a wider range at the Fourpole Creek
site (100 to 550 µS/cm) than the Ironton site (200 to 550), also, Fourpole Creek
has a heavier proportion of specific conductivity values in the 400 to 550 µS/cm
range. For temperature, both sites exhibited a bimodal temperature distribution,
however it was much more pronounced for Fourpole Creek. This is likely because
there is less water in the channel so it will be more sensitive to air temperature
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fluctuations and extremes. Turbidity values were typically higher at Fourpole
Creek. These differences in distribution indicate that these two waters have distinct
water quality characteristics despite their proximity to one another.
Correlating nitrate to different water quality parameters provides insight into
relationships or interdependencies. These correlation plots are available in Figure
20, however, they show that there were no clear relationships between nitrate
concentration and the other water quality parameters collected at the Fourpole
Creek outlet or inlet flow data. The lack of any direct relationships highlights the
complexity of this backwater system and enforces the need for a process-based
approach for modeling the system. Although there are no clear descriptors for
nitrate, some general remarks can be made on the relationships presented.
Dissolved oxygen and specific conductivity plots were especially noisy. Most of the
relationships indicate that nitrate concentration can vary widely regardless of
changes in other water quality parameters.
5.3 Seasonal and Event Scale Dynamics
Seasonal averages for the parameters were calculated over the sampling
period. Distinct seasonal trends were present for some parameters while others
had no distinguishable trends (Table 12). Seasons were divided up according to
month with spring consisting of March, April, and May, summer consisting of June,
July, and August, fall consisting of September, October, and November, and winter
consisting of December, January, and February. Turbidity concentrations were
highest in the spring and summer seasons. Conductivity and temperature were
highest in the summer and fall. Dissolved oxygen was highest in the winter and
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spring. fDOM was lowest in spring and highest in fall. pH and nitrate fluctuated in
between seasons. For nitrate, highest consistent concentrations occurred during
the winter; however, the summer storms have some of the highest concentrations
overall occurring during quick pulses (Figure 15) with values reaching up to 3.31
mg-N/L.
A visualization of seasonal event scale dynamics is pictured in Figure 20.
These individual seasonal plots illustrate some of the overall seasonal trends in
the data as well as the responses of the water quality parameters during these
inundation events. The water quality responses appear to be influenced by both
the stage of the Ohio River and the magnitude of the inlet flow. Low stage
conditions with a large pulse from Fourpole Creek, like the summer and winter
events, resulted in a dip in dissolved oxygen, specific conductivity, and fDOM, a
pulse in turbidity, and an increase in nitrate concentration on the rising limb of the
hydrograph. The fall event had a smaller magnitude storm at a low stage, and
these dynamics were mirrored but to a lesser extent. In the spring event when the
Ohio River was high, the effects of the large storm pulse from Fourpole Creek on
the water quality parameters were buffered. These dynamics and why they are
occurring are explored more fully in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7.
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Table 10: Retained water quality data after quality control protocol
Parameter
Turbidity
Temperature
Sp. Conductivity
fDOM
pH
Dissolved Oxygen
Nitrate/Nitrite

Before

After

% Retained

17,627
17,627
17,627
17,627
17,627
17,627
31,560

16,765
16,764
15,813
16,755
15,350
12,480
23,580

95.1
95.1
94.4
95.1
92.3
70.8
74.7

Table 11: Wetland inundation events captured with high-resolution water quality
sensors
Storm #

Date Range

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

6/18/17-6/23/17
6/23/17-6/29/17
7/22/17-7/27/17
7/29/17-8/2/17
10/23/17-10/29/17
10/30/17-11/2/17
11/5/17-11/15/17
11/15/17-12/2/17
12/22/17-12/31/17
1/11/18-1/19/18
1/21/18-2/1/18
2/5/18-3/14/18
3/20/18-3/25/18
3/27/18-4/15/18
4/15/18-5/1/18

YSI

SUNA

P
P
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
P
Y
P
Y
Y
Y
Y
P
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y – data captured, N – data not captured, P – partially captured

Table 12: Seasonal and total averages of water quality data during sampling
period
pH

NO3(mgN/
L)

Q, FC
Inlet
(cfs)

OR
Stage
(ft)

10.36

7.46

0.62

10.92

26.35

9.26

12.63

7.62

0.52

6.44

26.32

269.43

11.82

9.80

7.54

0.78

66.58

31.29

222.95

12.11

7.23

7.77

0.38

52.01

32.71

14.41

305.76

10.46

10.17

7.62

0.57

32.85

28.91

1431.19

30.16

543.60

13.99

27.83

9.34

3.43

1431.8

53.14

2.45

0.00

48.70

1.26

0.00

6.47

0.03

0.01

24.29

59.07

7.85

90.85

2.49

4.32

0.25

0.30

105.70

5.65

Turb
(FNU)

Temp
(°C)

SpCond
(µS/cm)

DO
(mg/L)

fDOM
(RFU)

SU

38.54

23.83

372.21

7.68

AU

18.05

14.25

344.30

WI

19.38

3.41

SP

37.62

10.02

All

29.24

Max
Min
stdev

SU – summer (Jun-Aug), AU – fall (Sept-Nov), WI – winter (Dec-Feb), SP – spring (Mar-May)
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Figure 15: Water quality data from YSI EXO2 and SUNA V2 and Fourpole Creek Inlet and Ohio River stage data over the
entire sampling period.

Figure 16: Comparison of SUNA sensor data to SEAL analyzer data
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Figure 17: Histograms showing Fourpole Creek data from entire collection period of YSI EXO2 water quality data, SUNA
V2 nitrate data, inlet flow data, and Ohio River stage data.

Figure 18: Histograms of Ironton, Ohio water quality data monitored on the Ohio
River, approx. 30 miles downstream of the Fourpole Creek station
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Figure 19: Correlations between NO3- measurements and other hydrologic and water quality measures.
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Figure 20: Seasonal event dynamics showing inundation events and water quality responses to those events

Chapter 6 Wetland Numerical Modeling Results
This chapter focuses on describing the feed-forward modeling results in
which the unsteady hydraulic model simulated for the Fourpole Creek wetland is
coupled to a nitrate mass-balance reservoir model to simulate nitrate fate and
transport in the wetland. First, results are presented from HEC-RAS including a
qualitative model evaluation, quantitative results of flowrate, and storage volume
fraction analysis at the watershed outlet. Second, results of the nitrate modeling
are presented including parameterization of uncertain boundary conditions and
parameters, uncertainty analysis of model evaluation results, and comparisons of
measured and modeled data.

Finally, results for the wetland nitrate budget,

including estimation of inlet and outlet loadings and nitrate removal are presented.
6.1 Hydraulic Modeling Results
Discharge results from HEC-RAS for the entire year showed oscillating
flows across the floodwall station boundary corresponding to fluctuations in the
Ohio River stage and inputs from Fourpole Creek (Figure 21). When the flow at
the confluence was below zero, this indicated that the Ohio River was controlling
flow and backwater conditions that were occurring. During these periods, the
maximum flow rate was 1,046 cfs and occurred on 4/16/18, and the average flow
rate was 21.1 cfs with a standard deviation of 62.7 cfs. When the flow at the
confluence was positive, this indicated that Fourpole Creek was controlling flow
and flow was exiting the channel and discharging into the Ohio River. During these
Fourpole Creek control periods, the maximum flowrate was 1,316 cfs and occurred
on 2/16/18, and the average flowrate was 53.9 cfs with a standard deviation of
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103.0 cfs. Compared to the upstream input from Fourpole Creek, the maximum
flow occurred on 2/16/18, with a flowrate of 1,431.8 cfs, and an average flowrate
of 32.8 cfs with a standard deviation of 107.0 cfs. The inundation level of the
wetland was heavily dependent on, and influenced by, the Ohio River stage. Figure
22 shows two different stage conditions at the confluence correlating to the X-Y-Z
perspective plots of the wetland created using HEC-RAS. The event in September
showed a low stage condition where most of the water was constrained in or near
the confines of the channel. The January event showed a high stage condition
where the entire wetland was inundated. The significance of these inundation
levels and residence time are discussed more fully in Section 6.3 and Chapter 7.
The HEC-RAS model was used as an input into the volume storage analysis
model to assess fractions of water stored in the wetland from the Ohio River and
Fourpole Creek with results highlighting the prominence of Ohio River storage at
lower stage conditions, and Fourpole Creek water at higher stage conditions. The
volume storage analysis provided results on residence time, the volume stored in
the wetland, and the source fraction of storage. The cumulative time series for the
sampling period is shown in Figure 23. From June 2017 to mid-January 2018,
water in the wetland was stored for shorter periods of time, relative to latter end of
the sampling period, typically within the range of 2-3 days. The late winter to early
spring had longer residence times of water storage in the wetland coinciding with
more regular high flows from the inlet, typically ranging from 1-2 weeks of storage
in the wetland. During this same time period, when the volume stored in the
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wetland was large, Fourpole Creek was the primary source of water that was
stored in the wetland.
Comparison of high-resolution water quality data with HEC-RAS and
storage volume outputs for two Fourpole Creek discharge events of similar
magnitude provided qualitative validation of the hydraulic model’s ability to reflect
perirheic mixing of Ohio River and Fourpole Creek with varying backwater effects.
In the winter event of Figure 24, the Ohio River began at a low stage of 1.25 ft. In
Zone 1 of this figure, most of the volume stored in the wetland was contributed by
Ohio River water, which is mirrored in the similar turbidity and specific conductivity
values of the confluence and Ironton datasets. When the Ohio River stage was
low, the Fourpole Creek flood pulse was quickly routed through the wetland,
evidenced by the minimal lag time between the inlet and outlet flow in Zone 2. The
residence time was short during this time period and was on the order of hours.
Coinciding with this limited residence time was a spike in turbidity, a decrease in
specific conductivity, and the volume stored in the wetland became dominated by
Fourpole Creek water. During this period, results from the Ironton station showed
fairly static values for turbidity and specific conductivity during the Fourpole Creek
event. Therefore, these water quality changes corresponded well with discharge
dynamics of the modeled inlet Fourpole Creek boundary condition. Following the
peak of the Fourpole Creek event in Zone 2, the recession of the event was
observed in which the flow out from Fourpole Creek quickly decreased and both
the turbidity and specific conductivity values began to migrate back in the direction
of the Ohio River signatures. In Zone 3, Fourpole Creek returned to base flow
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conditions and the turbidity signature was again in sync with the Ohio River
signature. The specific conductivity did not respond as quickly, however it still
showed movement in converging back to the Ohio River signature which reflected
the gradual mixing of Fourpole Creek and Ohio River water in storage.
In the spring event in Figure 24, when the Ohio River stage was high, the
residence time of water within the Fourpole Creek wetland greatly increased, and
the water quality change was buffered due to that increased residence time. Prior
to the event occurring, the Ohio River stage fluctuated around 3 ft in Zone 1. In
Zone 1, the turbidity and specific conductivity for Fourpole Creek were similar to
the values in the Ohio River. In Zone 2, the first Fourpole Creek flood pulse of this
event, the volume stored in the wetland was dominated by Fourpole Creek, and
similar to the winter storm an increase in both the turbidity and decrease in the
specific conductivity were noted while the Ohio River data for those parameters
remained relatively static; however, these changes were much smaller than
occurred during the winter event. In Zone 3, the Fourpole Creek turbidity levels
again converged and the specific conductivity levels began to slowly gravitate
toward the Ohio River levels. Although the volume stored in the wetland was still
dominated by Fourpole Creek in Zone 3, some Ohio River water contributed as
well. The next pulse, in Zone 4, occurred when the Ohio River stage was much
higher at around 11 ft. The buffering of the water quality parameters during this
time period was clear, as there was no discernable change in either the turbidity
or specific conductivity, despite the flood pulse at the inlet being the same
magnitude as the flood pulse was in Zone 2. The residence time from the water to
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travel from the inlet to the outlet in Zone 4 was six days, much higher than the few
hours presented in the winter event. These high-resolution datasets aid in the
validation of the hydraulic model by providing information on water quality
dynamics related to residence time and source mixing.
6.2 Nitrate Fate and Transport Modeling
6.2.1 Boundary Condition Specification
The upstream boundary of the wetland was unmonitored, so values for the
inlet nitrate concentration were approximated. When Fourpole Creek was
dominating the signature, meaning above base flow and at a low Ohio River stage,
concentration values and their corresponding flows were obtained and plotted
against one another. This resulted in Figure 25, which shows three distinct
concentration ranges for flow regimes 1, 2, and 3. Regime 1 ranged from 0-91 cfs,
Regime 2 ranged from 91-438 cfs, and Regime 3 were 438 cfs or greater. This
analysis resulted in the creation of three log normal probability density functions to
allow for parameterization of the upstream boundary condition. Figure 26 shows
the Regime 1 concentration PDF where the majority of values fall between 0 and
1 mg-N/L, with a maximum concentration of 3.39 mg-N/L, minimum of 0.03 mgN/L, a median of 0.48 mg-N/L, and average of 0.49 mg-N/L. Figure 27 is the
Regime 2 concentration PDF, with a similar range that the majority of
concentrations fall into as the Regime 1 PDF. For the Regime 2 PDF, the maximum
concentration was 2.35 mg-N/L, minimum was 0.04 mg-N/L, a median of 0.59 mgN/L, with an average of 0.60 mg-N/L. The Regime 3 concentration PDF shows the
least variability with a maximum concentration of 1.42 mg-N/L, minimum of 1.33
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mg-N/L, a median of 1.39 mg-N/L, and average of 1.38 mg-N/L (Figure 28). In
Figure 29, the similar ranges of the Regime 1 and 2 PDFs can be observed, as
well as the very narrow range of concentrations in the Regime 3 PDF. These
values were used for input into the nitrate fate and transport model as the upstream
boundary conditions based on the flow at the outlet.
The mass removal coefficient was an unfixed parameter with two variable
inputs, r and s. Determination of these values stemmed from an analysis of the
reported denitrification rates available in Birgand et al. (2007). The meta-analysis
of the Birgand et al. (2007) study resulted in eight different ranges, as displayed in
Table 13. As a composite, the minimum value for the mass removal coefficient was
0.018 m/d and the maximum value was 1.45 m/d. The ranges were provided with
no information on density, or which would be more likely, so they were assumed
to have a uniform distribution that would fall between the maximum and minimum
of each respective parameter value. Birgand et al. (2007) also supplied a range
based on all of the studies that stated most values fell between 0.07-0.25 m/d.
These ranges were then used to derive the two unfixed parameters (r and s) used
in the log relationship between temperature and the mass removal coefficient.
6.2.2 Quantitative Model Evaluation and Uncertainty Analysis
Once the boundary conditions were specified, the nitrate fate and transport
model was executed. Solutions with both an NSE score of the calibration and
validation over 0.30 were retained. Of the 30,000 Monte-Carlo realizations, 197
produced solutions that satisfied the statistical NSE requirements. The nitrate
concentrations for the low, moderate, and high flows, along with the r and s
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parameter values of the 197 satisfactory solutions were pulled and their
distributions were plotted against their original input distribution fits. The lognormal
fit of both Figure 30 and Figure 31 were similar, with most solutions falling in
between 0.5 mg-N/L to 1.5 mg-N/L. For both, this falls within the original lognormal
distribution, but in a much tighter range and with an increased central measure of
tendency. From a visual observation, the posterior parameter space for both
solution sets also seems to approach a normal distribution instead of the lognormal
input distribution. From the posterior solution space, for Regime 1 the maximum
concentration is 1.33 mg-N/L and the minimum is 0.09 mg-N/L, with an average of
0.64 mg-N/L and median of .61 mg-N/L. For Regime 2, the maximum concentration
is 1.20 mg-N/L, minimum is 0.40 mg-N/L, the median is 0.84 mg-N/L, and the
average is 0.82 mg-N/L. These tighter ranges are reflected in the posterior
solution’s lognormal fits and are reflected in the higher density of solutions
clustered around the center of the range of both the low and moderate flows. Figure
32 compares the input PDF and the posterior solution space. This output nearly
mirrors the input, this is because of the very small range of potential solutions in
Regime 3. Maximum, minimum, and average values of the posterior solutions are
either the same or within a hundredth of the input. Figure 33 and Figure 34 show
the distribution of r and s values; r values tend to spread across the entire range
of solutions (Figure 33) and s values tend to cluster around the -0.89 to -1.19 range
(Figure 34). The maximum r value is 0.013, minimum is -0.054, and average is 0.015. The maximum s value is -0.89, minimum is -1.19, and average is -1.09.
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Quantitative model evaluation was performed using the optimal solution of
the 197 suitable runs. The optimal solution was chosen by taking the highest NSE
score after averaging the NSE score for both the calibration and validation. After
this calculation, the highest score was from Run #83 with an NSE of 0.358. This
run corresponded with a PBIAS score of -7.8%. For this run, the nitrate
concentration during Regime 1 equaled 0.66 mg-N/L, Regime 2 equaled 0.70 mgN/L, and Regime 3 equaled 1.39 mg-N/L. The mass removal coefficient
parameters r and s were equal to 0.00045 m/d and -1.16 m/d, respectively. Figure
35 compares the measured and modeled concentrations of nitrate at the outlet
(when Fourpole Creek is flowing out), the model and measured hover around the
1:1 line until around 1.0 mg-N/L, where the model concentrations level to about 0.6
to 1.1 mg-N/L despite the measured concentrations ranging from 1.5 to 3.43 mgN/L. This large cluster of data points, when concentration is above 1.1 mg-N/L, is
because of a singular storm that contributed most of those high concentration
points, so they were not as well represented for the overall year of sampling data
which tended to fall below the 1.1 mg-N/L range.
6.2.3 Visual Model Evaluation
The model was successful in capturing the general trends and magnitudes
of nitrate concentrations in the wetland. Figure 36 displays the measured and
modeled concentrations over the entire sampling time period. This performance in
predicting concentration at such a small temporal scale is impressive because
concentration is typically difficult to model, accuracy typically decreases with
reduced time steps, and there was only one measured input into the model
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(Moriasi et al., 2007). June 2017 through the end of December 2017 show that the
model, with a few exceptions such as some of the peaks of concentration, closely
mimics the measured trends. From mid-January 2018 to mid-March the
performance of the model drops, however, the model still mirrors the general
trends of the measured data, although the magnitude is off. This drop in
performance is covered further in the discussion.
An additional potential application of the high-resolution nitrate dataset is its
use in showing deficiencies in the developed nitrate fate and transport model. The
entirety of the modeled dataset does not show the instantaneous fluctuations that
are present in the measured dataset, which could be due to the assumption of
instantaneous mixing occurring in the wetland and not picking up the dynamic
fluctuations of competing water sources at the confluence. Mid-January 2018 to
mid-March 2018 show that the model, while following the general patterns of the
measured data, are either over- or under-predicting. This could indicate that certain
biogeochemical N-cycling processes are not being fully reflected in the model
during this time period, such as denitrification occurring in the water column (as
opposed to the sediment column) or assimilation. Also, since the Birgand et al.,
(2007) values were reflective of primarily stream channels, perhaps when
inundation levels are high, different controls of wetland processes are occurring,
resulting in missing some dynamics during high inundation events. Another
postulation on the deficiencies could be the absence of the upstream boundary
conditions, so certain storms may not have been as well characterized since
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neither flow nor concentration were measured at the upstream boundary into the
wetland.
To more closely study the periods when the model does a good job of fitting
the dataset and when the model does a poor job of fitting the dataset, four storms
were subsampled, one from each season, and compared against the physical
conditions at the confluence during that time (Figure 37). During these periods,
different hydraulic and environmental conditions helped represent the model fit. In
the summer and winter events, both have similar magnitude storms (peaks at 700750 cfs) occurring at similar stages (peaks at 4.5 to 6 ft), and Fourpole Creek flow
quickly pulses out at the beginning of the stage hydrograph. During these time
periods, the model performs very well in capturing the peaks and general trends
of the measured data, although it does under predict the concentration from
December 24 to December 31, when flow control is quickly switching between
Fourpole Creek and the Ohio River. In the fall event, however, performance of the
model drops. From November 5 to November 7, the model over-predicts the nitrate
concentration and incorrectly predicts the timing of the dip in concentration to
happen when the maximum Ohio River flow is occurring on November 7. The
model then does not pick up the quick rise in concentration following the November
7 dip and completely misses the peak concentration value and all trends that occur
after that point. In the fall event, the Ohio River dominates flow and the backwater
effect and oscillation around the confluence point is heavily observed and the
model does not do a good job at reflecting the concentration dynamics at this time,
indicating that the instantaneous mixing assumption in the wetland may be
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introducing error during events when flow source control is quickly changing. The
spring event is interesting because some portions are captured well and some are
not. At the March 29 point, the event concentration is mimicked closely, then on
March 30 to around April 3, the model seems to be performing inversely to the
measured data. During this time period, the Floodwall Station walls were down
because the Ohio River is at a flood stage condition. The wetland would not be
receiving influence from the Ohio River this time, and would not be flowing out
either, acting more as a reservoir. This could indicate that other dominating
biogeochemical processes are occurring in the wetland, or at different rates than
reported and used in the mass removal coefficient analysis. Also, reflecting back
to Figure 36, since the model seems to be performing well during warmer months
and is less reliable during colder months, when denitrifying bacteria would be less
active, perhaps there is another control on the wetland removal at this time, or the
denitrification isn’t happening solely in the sediment column and is perhaps
occurring in the water column as well.
6.3 Wetland Nitrate Budget Results
Figure 38 shows histograms of the output parameters for the optimal runs
of the nitrate fate and transport model. The concentration of nitrate at the inlet
shows three distinct bars because each run was assigned three concentration
values for Regimes 1, 2, and 3. Most flows fell into the Regime 2 category, then
Regime 1, then Regime 3. The modeled concentration in the wetland (NO3- (mgN/L) Wetland) seemed to have a relatively normal distribution centered on 0.6 mgN/L. The mass removal coefficient, KN, had a bimodal distribution with one mode
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between 0.066 and 0.068 and the other between 0.068 and 0.07, so a relatively
small range even between the minimum and maximum values. The inlet load, Ohio
River load, outlet load, NO3- wetland mass, and total load all were heavily weighted
to the lower end of the distribution. The removal load was also weighted more
towards the lower end of the distribution, but not to the same degree as the other
loading components.
The total load for the entire year was calculated for each of the 197
satisfactory Monte-Carlo simulation runs. The maximum and minimum total load
runs were then obtained to calculate the maximum, minimum, and optimal
yearlong nitrate budget results (Table 14). The maximum, minimum, and optimal
exported loads from the watershed into the wetland (“Inlet Load”) were 4.87, 2.17,
and 3.34 kg-N/ha/yr, respectively. For the removal loads, these were 1.15, 0.227,
and 0.61 kg-N/ha/yr, respectively. The removal capacity of the wetland was framed
and presented in two different ways, “Removal Capacity in WS” reflects the
removal potential of the wetland to attenuate nutrients based only on the inlet load,
and “Boundary Input Removal” reflects the removal of the wetland for all loading
that enters its boundaries (both the inlet load and Ohio River load). The removal
capacity in the watershed was 23.7%, 10.5%, and 18.1%, respectively, and the
boundary input removal of the wetland was 16.3%, 5.2%, and 10.9%, respectively.
For 15 storms, the same calculations were performed with the exceptions of
normalizing them to a year, also presented in Table 14.
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6.3.1 Watershed Loading Analysis
Quantifying when most loading for the sampling period occurred was
important when considering which events may be missed using traditional grab
sampling techniques. A cumulative load distribution was made for the sampling
period by ranking the flow data and the corresponding load at the inlet to
understand when most loading to the wetland from the watershed was occurring.
This was analyzed for the peak 85, 90, and 95% of flow. The flow rate threshold at
85% was 32.8 cfs or greater and was the average flow rate for the sampling period,
90% was 55.7 cfs or greater, and 95% was 127.5 cfs or greater. The average,
minimum, and maximum flow rates during the period were 32.8, 0.009, and 1431.8
cfs, respectively. When the flow was higher than average, this constitutes 87.4%
of the loading from the watershed. At flows greater than 90%, this constitutes
82.3% of the loading from the watershed, and at greater than 95% flows, 71.8% of
the loading was contributed. This means that the majority of loading is happening
during these short duration storm pulses, showing how short duration high intensity
fluxes may significantly affect loading calculations.
There were patterns of seasonal loading dynamics. Comparisons of loading
dynamics between months were made by averaging the instantaneous loads at
the inlet of the wetland. The highest average instantaneous loadings from the
watershed to the wetland (inlet load) occurred in February (3.29 kg-N), and were
generally highest from January to April (0.64 to 0.72 kg-N, excluding February).
The lowest average inlet loads occurred during the fall time from August to
September, ranging from 0.03 to 0.08 kg-N (lowest occurring in September). This
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indicates that the inlet loads were on average highest during the winter and lowest
during the fall.
6.3.2 Nitrate Removal in the Wetland
Of the 15 storms, one storm from each season was studied to more closely
observe loading dynamics related to the hydrologic setting during the event and
are shown in Figure 39. The summer and winter event are both similar in terms of
flow, stage, and loading. These events both occur during a low Ohio River stage
with a quick storm pulse from Fourpole Creek. During both storms, the incoming
load travels very quickly to the outlet, with a limited residence time in the wetland.
The magnitude at which the load discharges is also higher for both storms. Of the
total nitrate in the wetland during this time, 8.5% was removed during the summer
storm and 6.6% was removed during the winter storm. During the fall event, the
contribution of load into the wetland is more driven by the Ohio River than the
Fourpole Creek watershed. Stage is higher, meaning more inundation of the
wetland and better hydrologic connectivity. For the fall storm, the removal of nitrate
in the wetland is at 14.7%. Additionally, the inlet load has a residence time of
approximately two days. The spring event was the highest inundation event and
removed 9.8% of the nitrate in the wetland. Although the percentage removed is
not as high as the fall event, the removal load is consistently higher over the
duration of the inundation. When referencing these four storms, there are definite
seasonal differences, but the biggest controls for removal seem to be connected
to inundation and residence time. Removal of Ohio River or Fourpole Creek nitrate
was based on inundation levels of the wetland. Referencing back to Figure 23,
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during low-moderate inundation conditions, the water stored in the wetland was
primarily Ohio River water, indicating that was the primary nitrate source being
removed; higher inundation conditions tended to be primarily Fourpole Creek water
storage, so primarily Fourpole Creek nitrate was being removed during these
times. To validate that seasonal inundation was the primary control and not
temperature, the four storms and their removal were compared and the removal
capacity of similar storms occurring during different seasons (summer and winter)
on average was approximately the same even with very different water
temperatures, as shown in Figure 40.
While removal during inundation conditions has been quantified,
consideration of the nitrate removal during base flow conditions was also assessed
to see its impact on removal relative to inundation. For increments of one foot for
stage ranges from 0 to 15.25 ft (minimum to maximum stage), removal loads and
the removal potential were calculated. Three metrics were used to assess the
effectiveness of each stage range, shown in Figure 41. “Frequency of Stage Range
Occurrence Over Sampling Period” is how often during the sampling period the
water level was within the stage range, “Removal Potential Relative to Watershed
Loading Per Year” is the summation of the removal load within a stage range
divided by the inlet total and normalized to a year to assess how that stage range
has the potential to perform solely at removing nitrate from the inlet, and
“Proportion of Total Removal Over Sampling Period” is the summation of the
removal load that occurred during that stage range divided by the total removal
load for the sampling period to assess how much was actually removed for that
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stage range. Base flow for Fourpole Creek ranges from 2-3 ft and is at the higher
end of that range during the late winter and spring season. Flows from 0-3 ft were
the predominant stage flow condition occurring for 65% of the sampling period.
Flows from 14-15 ft occurred only 9% of the time, with other stage ranges also
falling within the 1-9% frequency. During these high inundation periods, the
removal flux (kg-N/yr) was always highest. Along the intermediate flood stages, as
stage increases, so does the removal potential for reducing loading of incoming
nitrate from the watershed. This indicates that increased hydrologic connectivity
results in greater removal. However, these intermediate flood stages happened
less frequently than both the base flow and maximum inundation conditions. The
actual removal loads showed that the high capacity of the high inundation stage
range, even though it occurs 7.2 times less often than the larger base flow stage
range, still accounted for 25.5% of the removal load for the sampling period.
Intermediate flood stages, although having high potential, happened less
frequently than the high inundation so their actual removal during the sampling
period was lower (around 2-10%). Base flow conditions were responsible 33.8%
of the total removal, which also highlights the importance of hyporheic zone activity
during these low flow conditions.
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Table 13: Mass removal coefficient parameterization meta-analysis of Birgand et
al. (2007) compiled studies to calculate ranges for uniform distribution of r and s
terms used in temperature dependent mass removal coefficient equation
Reference (from
Birgand et al., 2007)
Cooper and Cooke 14
Hill 234
Cooke and Cooper 272
Cooper 268
Faafeng and Roseth 88
Howarth et al. 273
Sjodin et al. 271
Birgand et al. 2007

Range (m/d)

r

s

1.290-1.450
0.177-0.193
0.077-0.100
0.018-0.720
0.121-0.167
0.04-0.15
0.064-0.200
0.07-0.25

0.001764
-0.00131
0.000799
-0.05566
-0.0048
-0.01605
0.017194
-0.01921

0.110696
-0.71452
0.088096
-0.14601
-0.77757
-0.82487
-1.19279
-0.60321
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Table 14: Whole year and individual storm event loading calculations for inlet, Ohio River, outlet, and removal loads.
Removal Capacity in WS was calculated by comparing the removal load to the inlet load, Total Input Removal compared
the removal load to the inlet and Ohio River load (total load input to the wetland).
Whole Year
(kg-N/ha/yr)
6/8/175/3/18

Inlet
Load
Max.
Min.
Best

4.869
2.169
3.338

Ohio
River
Load
2.215
2.215
2.215

Outlet
Load

Removal
Load

Total
Load

5.732
4.514
4.937

1.154
0.227
0.605

5.930
4.157
4.947

Storage
in
Wetland
0.198
-0.357
0.011

Removal
Capacity in
WS
23.7%
10.5%
18.1%

Total
Input
Removal
16.3%
5.2%
10.9%
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Storm Event
(kgN/ha)

Inlet
Load

Ohio
River
Load

Outlet
Load

Removal
Load

Total
Load

Storage
in
Wetland

Removal
Capacity in
WS

Total Input
Removal

6/18/17-6/23/17
6/23/17-6/29/17
7/22/17-7/27/17
7/29/17-8/2/17
10/23/17-10/29/17
10/29/17-11/2/17
11/5/17-11/15/17
11/19/17-12/2/17
12/22/2017-12/31/17
1/11/18-1/19/18
1/21/18-2/1/18
2/5/18-3/14/18
3/20/18-3/25/18
3/27/18-4/15/18
4/15/18-5/1/18

0.002
0.100
0.003
0.002
0.013
0.006
0.016
0.011
0.207
0.276
0.054
1.477
0.065
0.382
0.118

0.025
0.072
0.069
0.109
0.024
0.031
0.076
0.044
0.051
0.156
0.112
0.187
0.009
0.091
0.251

0.019
0.160
0.062
0.099
0.030
0.031
0.085
0.048
0.236
0.380
0.139
1.504
0.060
0.422
0.328

0.004
0.015
0.010
0.011
0.005
0.005
0.013
0.010
0.017
0.028
0.030
0.160
0.008
0.046
0.042

0.023
0.158
0.061
0.100
0.031
0.032
0.078
0.044
0.241
0.404
0.136
1.505
0.066
0.427
0.326

0.004
-0.001
-0.001
0.000
0.001
0.001
-0.007
-0.004
0.004
0.024
-0.003
0.000
0.006
0.005
-0.002

191.5%
14.6%
355.7%
512.1%
42.9%
81.2%
85.0%
99.0%
8.2%
10.1%
55.9%
10.8%
11.6%
12.1%
35.9%

16.1%
8.5%
14.2%
10.1%
14.8%
13.7%
14.7%
19.1%
6.6%
6.5%
18.1%
9.6%
10.2%
9.8%
11.5%
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Figure 21: Cumulative timeseries plots of flow rate for the inlet and outlet (separated into Fourpole Creek control and Ohio
River control, dependent on backwater conditions), and stage at the Fourpole Creek outlet. Inlet flow was obtained using
an area-weighted approach from a nearby watershed, outlet flow was obtained using the HEC-RAS model, and stage was
obtained from USGS gage station 03206000.
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Figure 22: Wetland flood extents for low and high inundation events that illustrate the area coverage of the water surface
over the wetland during high stage events.
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Figure 23: Cumulative timeseries plots of the storage volume analysis for the entire year that show the respective flow
boundaries, volume stored in the wetland separated by Fourpole Creek and Ohio River water, and the fraction of each
water source stored in the wetland.

Figure 24: Qualitative validation using water quality data of the discharge
obtained from the HEC-RAS model. Winter and spring storm events are
separated into zones to illustrate distinct behavior patterns and compare two
water quality data sources (Fourpole Creek and Ohio River at Ironton, OH) to
assess source mixing.
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Figure 25: Fourpole Creek nitrate concentrations under different flow regimes
used for creating low, moderate, and high flow boundary separations for creation
of respective PDFs for upland boundary parameterization.
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Figure 26: Low flow concentration PDF for upstream boundary parameterization.
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Figure 27: Moderate flow concentration PDF for upstream boundary
parameterization.
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Figure 28: High flow concentration PDF for upstream boundary parameterization.
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Figure 29: Lognormal fit for low, moderate, and high flow concentration PDFs.
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Figure 30: PDF and histogram comparison of input concentrations and posterior
concentrations retained after passing NSE statistic threshold used at the inlet for
low flows
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Figure 31: PDF and histogram comparison of input concentrations and posterior
concentrations retained after passing NSE statistic threshold used at the inlet for
moderate flows
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Figure 32: PDF and histogram comparison of input concentrations and posterior
concentrations retained after passing NSE statistic threshold used at the inlet for
high flows
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Figure 33: Histogram comparison of input r-values and posterior r-values after
passing NSE statistic threshold used for mass removal coefficient calculation
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Figure 34: Histogram comparison of input s-values and posterior s-values after
passing NSE statistic threshold used for mass removal coefficient calculation
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Figure 35: Comparison of modeled and measured nitrate concentration using the
optimal model output that had the highest NSE score.
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Figure 36: Timeseries plot of nitrate concentrations for both measured and modeled datasets.
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Figure 37: Summer, fall, winter, and spring plots of nitrate concentrations for measured and modeled datasets.
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Figure 38: Histograms of nitrate fate and transport model outputs (nitrate concentration at the inlet and in the wetland,
mass removal coefficient, loads of inlet, outlet, Ohio River, removal, and total, and the mass of nitrate in the wetland).
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Figure 39: Summer, fall, winter, and spring plots comparing flow dynamics to the inlet, outlet, and removal load.
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Figure 40: Instream water temperature comparison to removal loads to assess for seasonal influences.

Figure 41: Plot comparing the conditions of removal at baseflow versus
inundation based on different stage ranges, potential of removal during these
ranges, and the frequency at which they occur.
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Chapter 7 Discussion
7.1 Watershed Loading
Results from the study suggest that the predominantly forested Fourpole
Creek watershed nitrate loadings agree with observations of other disturbed
forested watersheds but are 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than loadings
previously measured in Appalachian systems. The optimal load discharged from
the 60.6 km2 Fourpole Creek watershed into the Ohio River was 3.34 kg-N/ha/yr,
with uncertainties bounding a maximum of 4.87 and minimum of 2.17 kg-N/ha/yr.
This load does not account for influx from the Ohio River to Fourpole Creek, or the
removal that occurs in the wetland. As highlighted in Chapter 3, the Fourpole Creek
watershed is mostly forested (63%) with some agricultural and urban disturbances
(16% and 21%, respectively). When compared to completely forested, undisturbed
watersheds that have nitrate exports typically ranging from 0.04 to 0.14 kg-N/ha/yr
(Swank and Vose, 1997; Groffman et al., 2004), Fourpole Creek watershed loads
were one to two orders of magnitude higher; however, the Fourpole Creek nitrate
export is on the same order of magnitude as other predominantly forested systems
with agricultural and urban disturbance outside of Appalachia (Groffman et al.,
2004; Miller et al., 2016). This result generally held across watershed drainage
areas. Most systems with predominantly forested watersheds had nitrate loads of
4.11 to 5.2 kg-N/ha/yr (Miller et al., 2016; Groffman et al., 2004). Interestingly
though, Fourpole Creek watershed nitrate export loads also were in the range of
watersheds with less forest dominance, and majority residential and/or agricultural
watersheds, these values ranging from 2.9-6.8 kg-N/ha/yr (Groffman et al., 2004).
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This may suggest that nitrate export in a forested watershed is sensitive to land
use change, and a predominantly forested watershed cannot be expected to
function at the same capacity as an undisturbed forested watershed in terms of
retaining nutrients. The one study with similar forest land use characteristics as
Fourpole Creek that was not mirrored was a study of a 64% forested watershed
(Carey et al., 2014). Export from this watershed was found to be much lower at
0.278-0.295 kg-N/ha/yr. This watershed also had disturbances from developed
and agricultural lands; however, the watershed was composed of 20% wetland
landcover, which could have assisted in substantial nitrate removal. None of the
other predominantly forested watersheds with agricultural or urban disturbance
(values which more closely mirrored Fourpole Creek watershed) exhibited this
large of a wetland presence. The potential of wetlands for nutrient removal is
discussed more in depth in section 7.2. Because the Fourpole Creek watershed
mimics the land use coverage of the broader Western Allegheny Plateau, results
from Fourpole Creek has broader implications for Appalachian watersheds, and
the Ohio River basin.
Results from our disturbed forested watershed are important to emphasize
at broader spatial scales because shifting land use may shift systems that are
generally regarded as mesotrophic and nutrient retentive to eutrophic. The
summer and winter events were both short duration storm pulses that occurred
when the Ohio River was at a low stage, meaning Fourpole Creek quickly flushed
through the stream channel, which is reflected in the magnitudes of the inlet and
outlet loads for these events and their low residence time. The hydrologic
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conditions that are associated with these high loadings that discharge rapidly into
the Ohio River may also help to lend an explanation to the 650-mile harmful algal
bloom that occurred in 2015. NOAA data from 2015 indicates that both the
precipitation and snowfall were high for that year with 49.3 in of rain and 36.6 in of
snow (data from 1961 to 2018 for Huntington, WV show an average yearly rainfall
of 42.7 in and snowfall of 24.7 in). 57% of this rainfall occurred between March and
July 2015, with the largest amounts of rainfall occurring in July with 8.0 inches.
Comparing these 2015 monthly averages to the entire period of record in
Huntington, WV, the rainfall in July was historically 4.9 inches, a much lower value
than occurred in 2015. Generally, 48% of the rainfall for the year typically falls
between March and July, which is 9% lower than in 2015. In August 2015, after
successional months of high rainfall patterns in the area, the blooms began to
occur. The conditions from 1987 to 2017 on the Ohio River show an average stage
height of 27.61 ft (approximately 2.86 ft in the Fourpole Creek channel). The
average 2015 stage height of the Ohio River was slightly higher at 28.18 ft. The
Ohio River stage was high in March and April 2015 (37.62 ft and 34.20 ft,
respectively), but in May through June the averages were lower around 26.11 to
28.88 ft. In August 2015, the average stage was very low at 25.56 ft (0.81 ft in the
Fourpole Creek channel) and September had similar stage values. When
analyzing the full period of record for each month’s statistics compared to 2015,
March and April 2015 are both approximately seven and four feet higher,
respectively, than the historical record for those months. The other months leading
up to the bloom are within one-half to two feet of the historical average. However,
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these still are relatively low stage heights on the Ohio River, and coupled with high
precipitation events (as observed in the summer and winter 2018 storms) would
be the ideal conditions for facilitating high loading to the Ohio River from the
Fourpole Creek watershed. This suggests that although the backwater flow of the
Ohio River exerts a strong control on the hydraulics of Fourpole Creek watershed,
once the Ohio River stage is low, it may be very susceptible to these quick loading
pulses from contributing watersheds. This phenomenon could also be happening
with similar watersheds that discharge into the Ohio River within the Western
Allegheny Plateau. Because one of the key contributors to HAB proliferation are
high nutrient loadings into warm temperature, slow moving waters, this event
loading related to high precipitation events could be a major driver in these
systems.
Characterizing when most of the loading is occurring is important in relation
to understanding critical time periods that may be missed in cruder grab sampling
regimes and the importance of storm pulses in relation to loading calculations
during the rest of the year. For loading from the Fourpole Creek watershed, fluxes
that occurred during the peak 10% of flows were responsible for 82.3% of the
loading. These flows were 55.7 cfs or higher, which at minimum is 23 cfs higher
than the average flows. Bring this analysis to the peak 5% of flows (127.5 cfs or
greater, now 95 cfs higher than the average), and it is still responsible for a
significant portion of the loading by contributing 71.8% of it. This indicates that
short duration, high intensity fluxes from storm pulses have a significant effect on
the loading calculation from the disturbed Fourpole Creek watershed. This peak
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5% time period, which came out to ~16 days of the sampling period for the year,
clearly has an influence on loading dynamics, but because of the infrequency of
occurrence, could easily be missed in weekly or monthly grab sampling routines.
These results agree with Pellerin et al. (2012) and Sharifi et al. (2017) who found
that there were distinct event and diel variability in nitrate concentrations that would
have been missed with more coarse sampling regimes. This high export during
peak flow times is mirrored in an agricultural watershed within the Mississippi River
basin exporting 56% of its nitrate loading when flow is greater than or equal to its
peak 10% of flows (Royer et al., 2006). However, a study including urban and
suburban watersheds found that most of their N export occurred during the more
common low flow events (Groffman et al., 2004). Missing these critical
measurements may significantly affect loading calculations.
Regarding seasonality, the highest instantaneous loadings from the
Fourpole Creek watershed were occurring during late winter to early spring.
Potential sources of loading within the watershed could come from nitrogen
saturated forests, urban runoff, and/or agricultural runoff. The timing, loading, and
concentration of nitrate from forested watersheds is variable and dependent on the
forest age, history, and condition (Galloway et al., 2003). Nitrate concentration in
runoff from forested watersheds is dependent on wet or dry environmental
conditions, with storms that occur during dry conditions having low runoff but high
volume weighted mean nitrate concentrations (Avila et al., 2002). This same
Catalonian forest system reported no seasonality in nitrate concentrations, which
contradicts findings by Likens and Bormann (1995) who reported that nitrate
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concentrations were higher during the winter due to inactivity of the northern
deciduous forest in terms of growth. Some point and nonpoint sources of loading
for urban land use include impervious surfaces, wash load, combined sewer
overflow, lawn and garden fertilizers, and construction activities (Carey et al., 2013;
Duncan et al., 2017). The variety of land use combinations in urban watersheds
makes seasonal timing of loadings and concentration harder to generalize, and it
can be difficult to ascertain direct relationships between land use/impervious
surface and nitrogen yields in an urban watershed (Groffman et al., 2004). At the
watershed scale, loading is linked to the movement of water and so is dependent
on precipitation events and increased runoff (Follet and Hatfield, 2001). However,
Groffman et al. (2004) found in their study of urban and suburban watersheds that
high frequency low flows contributed the most yearly nitrogen (>90% nitrate for
suburban) export, meaning that stormwater flows are not always completely
controlled by impervious surfaces in urban/suburban infrastructure. Agricultural
loading sources typically come from manure and fertilizer runoff (Galloway et al.,
2003). Typically, agricultural watersheds are considered to transport most of their
load during the spring and fall in association with fertilizer application to the land
and increased runoff due to precipitation during these times (Follet and Hatfield,
2001; Mitsch et al., 2001; Royer et al., 2006). From 2000-2010 in the Mississippi
River Basin, which is agriculturally dominated, nitrate concentrations are highest
in the winter and spring by 1 mg/L across all streamflows, but in the summer and
fall they change minimally (Murphy et al., 2013). Seasonality in Fourpole Creek for
nitrate dynamics is present in loading but nitrate concentration seems, while
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highest in winter, to have less of an extreme seasonal variation. Fourpole Creek
nitrate concentration varies from 0.03 to 3.543 mg-N/L, but Fourpole Creek varies
over a larger range of 0.01 to 1,431.8 cfs and had seasonal trends. These
differences in magnitude of the concentration and flow result in a seasonal pattern
of the nitrate load that is controlled by discharge. Elevated nitrate concentrations
in Fourpole Creek during winter correlate with some forested watersheds studies;
however, the higher loading in spring and winter are most heavily dependent upon
the winter flows that are 5-10x higher than during the summer and fall season.
During these time periods of heavy rain, nitrate in runoff could be coming mostly
from urban and residential sources and expedited to the stream system due to the
presence of impervious surfaces and two combined sewer overflows that become
active during rainfalls over 0.25 in/hr (EPA, 2002). Because there is no increase in
concentration in the spring or fall, agricultural nitrate in runoff to the Ohio River
may be minimal in the Fourpole Creek watershed. Even though the average
concentration of nitrate in Fourpole Creek is low, loading rates were not reflective
of a forested watershed and more reflective of a mixed-use watershed, especially
during storm pulses. These findings support the claim disturbances such as land
use changes in forested watershed can lead to transport of high nutrient fluxes
over short timeframes (Swank and Douglass, 1975; Sudduth et al., 2013; Miller et
al., 2016).
7.2 Wetland Removal
The nitrate fate and transport model results show that the Fourpole Creek
wetland acts as a net sink of nitrate, confirming the assumption of denitrification as
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a dominant process impacting N. Using the nitrate fate and transport model, the
Fourpole Creek wetland was found to remove 0.61 kg-N/ha/yr, bounded by a
maximum value of 1.15 and minimum value of 0.23 kg-N/ha/yr, of nitrate (18.1%
of the inlet load) despite covering only 0.42% of the total watershed area. This
finding agrees with the literature that states that wetland processes remove nitrate
from the system (Fisher and Acreman, 2004). For instream processes, it is
reported that annually 10 to 70% of the total nitrogen load may be removed
(Birgand et al., 2007). For peak performing wetlands, the literature reports higher
nitrate removal rates of up to 90% in riparian areas (Hill, 1996). However, the
potential of an individual wetland is very dependent on the surrounding land use
and input, so making direct comparisons between different wetlands can be highly
uncertain (Hansen et al., 2018). Contrasting studies have found that some
wetlands remove nutrients, some add nutrients, and some have no effect on
nutrient concentration, further evidencing the difficulty of making direct
comparisons of a wetland’s capacity to act as a source or sink for nutrients
(Nichols, 1983; Fisher and Acreman, 2004). Nevertheless, even with some studies
that cite that wetlands are sources of nutrients, the majority of wetland studies were
found to remove nutrients from the watershed, which agrees with our findings in
Fourpole Creek.
Studying other conditions of the watershed and wetland complex is
important for understanding which physical parameters may heavily influence
removal capacity. For the Fourpole Creek wetland, the highest removal rates were
associated with both longer water residence times and events where the wetland
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had greater hydrologic connectivity with the stream channel. This finding is
similarly emphasized by Follet and Hatfield (2001) and Hansen et al. (2018) who
found that riparian wetland removal potential was highly correlated to the wetland’s
connectivity to the river network. Hill (1996) emphasized that a thorough review of
connecting hydrology and water chemistry in riparian wetlands should be
conducted, and our findings support this claim that the two factors are linked in
terms of wetland nitrate attenuation capacity. Seasonality can also play a role in
denitrification rates in the wetland, which is the primary removal mechanism for
nitrate in wetlands. However, the highest average nitrate loads removed occurred
from January to April, peaking in February. These time periods of removal were
associated with some of the most extensive water residence times and highest
inundation events for the wetland, corresponding to high stage levels on the Ohio
River. The average load removed in February was 3.6 times higher than the
average load removed in June. So, although seasonality has an impact on the
activity of denitrifying bacteria, the main drivers seem to be residence time and
hydrologic connectivity. This agrees with findings from Willems et al. (1997) that
have found that removal of nitrate decreased when flow rate increased. It also
enforces the impact of the wetland to remove nitrate from the system, as nitrogen
removal within streams is highest in the summer and lowest in the winter (Birgand
et al., 2007).
The results of this study highlight how perirheic mixing can impact the fate
and transport of nitrate in riparian wetlands that experience backwater flow at a
confluence. Removal in the wetland consisted of nitrate removal from two different
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water sources, the Ohio River and Fourpole Creek. Mixing can be qualitatively
observed through water quality data of Fourpole Creek and the Ohio River since
both have different signatures. Changes in inundation when associated with a
pulse from Fourpole Creek and low Ohio River stage rapidly change the water
quality signature to be more representative of Fourpole Creek. Then as the Ohio
River storage of water increases, the two water quality signatures seem to migrate
closer together, representing the perirheic mixing dynamic (Figure 24).

The

dominant source water for nitrate removal was dependent on the inundation levels
of the Ohio River and Fourpole Creek wetland. Different inundation stages
correlated to different proportions of water storage in the wetland, in which lowmoderate inundations (0-5 ft) are associated with high Ohio River water storage
and high inundation conditions (5+ ft) are associated with Fourpole Creek water
storage. This means that at these high inundation conditions, the Ohio River is
acting similarly to a “wall” and allowing Fourpole Creek water to back up into the
wetland and become stored there. This leads to an increase in removal of Fourpole
Creek water nitrate. This was an unexpected result, as it was initially hypothesized
that all backwater events were Ohio River dominated, and Fourpole Creek would
only dominate these time frames for a short period.
High inundation levels and water residence times related to increased
removal of nitrate in the wetland, but it should be noted that low inundation
conditions were responsible for a comparable amount of removal as well. Flows
from 0-3 ft were the predominant stage flow condition and occurred for 65% of the
sampling period. Flows from 14-15 feet occurred only 9% of the time. High
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inundation occurs 7.2 times less often than the base flow stage range and
contributed to 24.8% of the total removal for the sampling period. Base flow
conditions contributed a significant amount by being responsible for 34.6% of the
total removal. Base flow conditions happen much more frequently, yet the more
infrequent high inundation events are still putting in a comparable amount of work
when it comes to nitrate removal in the wetland which shows that the winter
inundation events due to backwater flow from the Ohio River had a strong effect
on the biogeochemistry of the watershed. These findings support both the
importance of prolonged wetland connectivity, but also that the processing of
nutrients within the hyporheic zone was critical as well. The performance of the
wetland under high streamflow conditions is supported by Hansen et al. (2018)
who found that riparian wetlands performed best at removing nitrate under these
conditions.
Despite a very small proportional wetland land use of 0.42%, the Fourpole
Creek wetland shows high attenuation capacity through the removal potential of
18.1% of the inlet loading. Reflected across broader region, these land use
proportions are comparable as the Western Allegheny Plateau is comprised of
0.2% wetlands. This wetland is a natural wetland and has never been restored. It
is also unlikely that there would be development on the land area there because it
is so frequently susceptible to flooding from backwaters of the Ohio River. Past
just being a useful natural resource for nutrient load mitigation, in the future it could
also be a good target spot for a restoration project to help improve its function.
When walking around the wetland, compacted soils are evidenced by ATV tire
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marks and there is an exposed sewer nearby. The wetland also typically has a
vague sewage odor. These disturbances to the natural wetland may be part of
what is impeding its capacity to function at the high end of the removal capacity of
90% (Hill, 1996). Mitigation of these disturbances in the wetland, or other wetlands
in the Western Allegheny Plateau, may help improve its function and be more
effective than traditional best management practices (Hansen et al., 2018). As well,
converting non-wetland areas in hotspots of nutrient delivery may be an alternative
approach to reducing nutrient loading to the Ohio River.
7.3 Advancing Numerical Models with High-Resolution Data
Integration of the high-resolution water quality data improved the numerical
modeling framework of a simple one-dimensional model through improving
parameterization of boundary conditions, reducing uncertainty in the posterior
solution space, and elucidating shortcomings and potential improvements in the
nitrate fate and transport model structure. The high-resolution data were able to
improve uncertainty in the model when compared to weekly or monthly time scales
which would result in high uncertainty in outputs due to large posterior solution
spaces.
7.3.1 Flow Boundary Conditions
Boundary condition parameterization was performed for the unfixed
parameters of the wetland inlet concentration at three different regimes and the
mass removal coefficient (which was created from two parameters). Use of the
high-resolution nitrate data when the Ohio River stage was low and Fourpole
Creek was above base flow allowed for three regimes and concentration PDFs to
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be established, which would have been extremely difficult to obtain without having
the upstream site monitored. High resolution temperature data was used to
calculate the mass removal coefficient. Evaluating the model output for a suitable
NSE, then taking the values from the acceptable NSE score and plotting them
against their input PDFs allowed for an evaluation of how the posterior acceptable
solution PDF compared to the input. This information lends itself to better improved
boundary conditions by informing the modeler of where the inputs matched well,
and where there could be finer tuning to a certain input parameter. For instance,
in Regime 1 the concentration posterior solution seems to have a tighter range and
the most frequent input load is shifted to the right about 0.5 mg-N/L. Still, the
posterior PDF closely resembles the input. In Regime 2, the posterior solution
range shrinks a lot from the input and actually resembles the Regime 1 condition
with range but has higher density around the center point than the Regime 1
concentration. This indicates that the concentration ranges seem to be similar for
the Regime 1 and 2 conditions, but that the Regime 2 concentrations are more
heavily emphasized around the 0.8 mg-N/L range than the Regime 1
concentrations. The difference of the input and posterior Regime 2 concentrations
is likely because the Regime 2 range is so large (91 to 438 cfs) and the
concentration values in this range had the most variability. The parameterization
of the Regime 3 boundary condition showed a very close fit from the input to the
posterior solution, which indicates that it had a good parameterization. The range
for this value though was also very small.
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7.3.2 Mass Removal Boundary Conditions
Similarly to the flow, information for the mass removal boundary condition
was obtained by observing the posterior acceptable solutions compared to the
range of inputs. The maximum and minimum of the r and s ranges were used and
a uniform distribution was assumed. The r term was the temperature dependent
term and the s term was the fixed term that served as a “baseline” denitrification
rate. The acceptable r terms from the posterior solution space did not extend the
entire range of potential values, however they did extend from -0.05 to 0.01,
clustering around -0.015. The s terms ended up having a much tighter range than
their potential input range, going from -1.5 to 0.5 to -1.19 to -0.89. This range of
values and the bimodal distribution of the mass removal coefficient shows that the
temperature dependency of the parameter is reflected in the output. The mass
removal coefficient was found to be typically around either 0.067 or 0.07. When
referencing these removal values to the Birgand et al. (2007) study, they mirror
denitrification values found in a forested canal, undisturbed diatom-inhabited
sediments, and undisturbed sediment cores. Denitrification rates in agricultural
streams from reach scale studies found that removal rates may vary from 0.07 to
0.25 m/d (Birgand et al., 2007). These results mean that even though Fourpole
Creek watershed had disturbances from agricultural and residential land use, the
denitrification rates were still reflective of undisturbed and forested systems.
7.3.3 Uncertainty Reduction
Uncertainty reduction using high resolution sensing was inferred by
calculating NSE scores for cruder grab sampling routines of daily, weekly, and
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monthly sampling. The NSE score for a daily dataset from the model was 0.62,
weekly was 0.54, and monthly was 0.45. For the optimal 15-minute dataset, the
highest NSE score was 0.36. If the cruder grab sampling routines were introduced,
they could potentially allow in many more solutions to the posterior solution space
and increase the uncertainty. For example, when running the model but calibrating
to a daily time step (instead of 15-minute timestep) for 5000 realizations, 37
“acceptable” solutions were output, compared to 14 solutions for a 15-minute
timestep calibration. This is because many acceptable calibrations may be met by
multiple realizations of the nitrate fate and transport model. The high-resolution
data were able to lend itself to being coupled with water quality modeling to help
reduce this uncertainty, and the fifteen-minute data was able to provide information
on short temporal scale processes that would not be captured with cruder grab
sampling methods. Being able to make these instantaneous comparisons when
calculating the statistical metrics aided in weeding out the more uncertain aspects
of model output.
7.3.4 Elucidating Model Shortcomings
The high-resolution data proved extremely useful in elucidating these nitrate
fate and transport model improvements. A simple one-dimensional mass balance
model was used intentionally to help show where the model was performing well,
where it was not, and what the reasons for that could be. This simplistic approach
was born out the idea of Occam’s razor; because we did not have a complete
understanding of the system, we did not want to grossly attribute unknown
processes and over complicate the model until we had a general understanding of
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what was occurring. This way, gaps could be identified and the model could be
modified from there. Comparing the measured concentration data to the modeled
concentration data showed that the model performed very well over the course of
the sampling period, with the exception of missing instantaneous fluctuations in
concentrations at low flows and concentrations in the spring time were not
captured as well as the other seasons.
Missing the instantaneous concentration changes at low flows could be due
to the assumption of instantaneous mixing in the model. When assessing the
measured concentration, modeled concentration, and flow at the outlet at low
stage conditions, quick oscillations in the flow are occurring across the channel
boundary of Fourpole Creek and the Ohio River. These concentration fluctuations
in the measured data do not seem to be due to a diel process, but more changing
in response to the outlet flow fluctuations. This would suggest that at these low
flow conditions, the perirheic mixing of the two water sources may invalidate our
assumption of instantaneous mixing and should be assessed in future work.
The spring season may not have been captured well because certain
biogeochemical processes may have been missed. Mid-January to mid-March
2018 shows that the model mimics the general trends of the measured data, but
the magnitude is off, under predicting for the first half and over predicting for the
second (Figure 36). This could be because the mass removal coefficient values
were parameterized from instream denitrification processes from Birgand et al.,
(2007), that although fit well typically under lower flow conditions, may not be fully
representative of the wetland denitrification rates. This may be because the
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majority of the denitrification rates were derived from sediment denitrification and
high inundation levels could be promoting denitrification in the water column as
well. It is unlikely that the process is denitrification occurring in free water, as anoxic
conditions in these areas are generally observed in the ocean and at very deep
ranges of 200 to 800m (Cline and Richards, 1972; Sigman et al., 2003). In stream
systems, denitrification in free water is mostly negligible, although some studies
have implied anoxic microsites occurring in the upper strata of sediments, as
opposed to deeper depths (Gumbricht, 1993; Birgand et al., 2007). Other nonsediment-based denitrification in the water column could occur in darkness by
periphyton creating anaerobic conditions, especially on the biofilm of macrophytes
(Triska and Oremland, 1981; Birgand et al., 2007). Other processes could be plant
uptake and assimilation as the active growth season usually is associated with
higher rates of uptake (Likens and Bormann, 1995). Another reason the spring
season may not have been captured well is the conceptualization of the average
depth component associated with the mass removal coefficient at high inundation
levels. Typically, the higher average depth would correspond with a lower mass
removal coefficient for instream processes, but very high inundations in a wetland
system won’t necessarily always correlate with an increase in velocity (decreased
residence time). Also, the rewetting of dried soils can strongly stimulate
denitrification (Venterink et al., 2002). This could then be underestimating the
denitrification rates at this time. Because the flow is lower most of the year, the
calibration and validation statistics may bias towards these instream denitrification
rates. This indicates that another parameter may need to be introduced to the
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model that is dependent on stage to potentially improve the model at these high
inundation events. It is important to also note though that this very simple model
was able to accurately portray the concentration of nitrate in the wetland for most
of the year, with just the simple removal term. This could suggest that highly
complex models may be overfitting their results by trying to manipulate data from
cruder measurements, which could be making assumptions on incorrect
processes that are occurring or incorrect parameter dependencies. Using the highresolution data with this simple model allowed for a better understanding of the
dominant processes occurring within the wetland.
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Chapter 8 Conclusion
8.1 Conclusion from Results and Discussion
Findings from this research enforce the importance of riparian wetlands for
nitrate attenuation within the Western Allegheny Plateau through the study of the
60.6 km2 predominantly forested Fourpole Creek watershed located in
southwestern West Virginia. Development of a coupled hydraulic and
biogeochemical mass-balance model was accomplished to quantify nitrate
attenuation and removal in the wetland. Utilization of high-resolution data
integrated into the numerical modeling framework allowed for improvement of
boundary condition parameterization, reducing uncertainty in posterior solution
spaces, and in elucidating model shortcomings. Hydraulic modeling was
accomplished using HEC-RAS to obtain the discharge magnitude and direction
across the confluence of the Ohio River and Fourpole Creek. A deterministic nitrate
fate and transport model was used to assess the attenuation and removal of nitrate
within the Fourpole Creek wetland. Results from the model show that nitrate
removal is heavily dependent on hydrological connectivity and residence time, and
that during inundation events, the majority of nitrate being removed is from
Fourpole Creek water.
The nitrate fate and transport model revealed that loading from the Fourpole
Creek watershed was 3.34 kg-N/ha/yr. The Fourpole Creek wetland had the
capacity to remove 18.1% of nitrate from the watershed and hydrologic
connectivity and residence times were the main drivers for nitrate removal rates,
but removal during baseflow also suggests that hyporheic processes play a
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significant role in removal. Parameterization of an unmonitored upstream
boundary condition and mass removal coefficients was done, uncertainty in the
model output was highly constrained over 30,000 realizations, and postulations to
missing processes in model structure were made.
8.2 Improvement to the Current Method
The high-resolution data has allowed for some weaknesses in the modeling
approach to be highlighted. The following list details the improvements for
modeling and data collection efforts that will be considered in future work.
8.2.1 Data Collection Needs
•

Install a reliable depth and flow monitor at the confluence to obtain
discharge and stage at the outlet directly

•

Have sensor mounted lower in cage so that they experience less periods of
no submergence

•

Install an upstream monitoring site

8.2.2 Modeling Needs
•

Further investigate denitrification rates in wetlands versus instream to see
if this improves the spring season capture when under high inundation

•

Improve the PDF of the moderate flow concentration boundary condition

•

Improve instantaneous model concentration prediction by eradicating
instantaneous mixing assumption

•

Spatially discretize model in addition to temporally discretizing model
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8.3 Future Work
The current research will be expanded to more fully understand the
processes and controls in the Fourpole Creek wetland. Work will be pushed
forward with the goal of characterizing not only the dissolved nitrate component,
but the organic and particulate nitrogen components as well. In addition, more
sophisticated hydraulic modeling will be employed to improve knowledge of flow
paths in the wetland. The following list of future recommendations for work are
presented below and in addition Section 8.2.
•

Develop a 2-D hydraulic model of the wetland and junction of Fourpole
Creek and the Ohio River

•

Integrate sediment trap sample data to understand particulate nitrogen
sources

•

Integrate sediment core sample data to understand how depth and
saturation affect denitrification

•

Utilize an un-mixing model to help in quantifying source contributions of
nitrate to the wetland

•

Upscale from the watershed scale to the broader Western Allegheny
Plateau and/or Ohio River basin
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Appendix A: SUNA QC Matlab Script
%% Import the data
[~, ~, raw] = xlsread('C:\Users\akje224\Desktop\DATA TO OCT 2017\SUNA
V2\COMPILED\SUNA_COMPILED_050318.xlsx','NOT QCd','A2:H905');
%% Create output variable
data = reshape([raw{:}],size(raw));
%% Allocate imported array to column variable names
site_no = data(:,1);
datetime = data(:,2);
tz_cd = data(:,3);
raw_data_id = data(:,4);
NO3NO2 = data(:,5);
RMSE = data(:,6);
LightAvg = data(:,7);
DarkAvg = data(:,8);
%% Clear temporary variables
clearvars data raw;
%% Start QC'ing individual data columns - NO3/NO2 values
%NO2/NO3 value QC
%delete data for this point if it is below .09 mgN/L (indicates no
submergence,
%or error in reading (0 or -99999)) by replacing the value with NaN
for i=1:length(NO3NO2)
if NO3NO2(i)<.09
NO3NO2(i)=NaN;
end
end
%% Start QC'ing individual data columns - RMSE values
%concurrent measurement that indicates spectral fit of nitrate
processing.
%Needs to be less than 1e-3

for i=1:length(RMSE)
if RMSE(i)>1e-3
RMSE(i)=NaN;
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end
end

%% Combine QC'd matrices
A=horzcat(site_no,datetime,tz_cd,raw_data_id,NO3NO2,RMSE,LightAvg,DarkA
vg);

%% Delete any rows in new matrix that contain the value NaN in any
column
A(any(isnan(A),2),:) = [];

%% Create columns for accuracy and precision bounds
NO3NO2_QC=A(:,5); %extract column with nitrate values for use in
computation
Accuracy_pos=zeros(length(NO3NO2_QC),1); %create column for positive
accuracy bounds
Accuracy_neg=zeros(length(NO3NO2_QC),1); %create column for negative
accuracy bounds

%% Calculate accuracy bound values for individual points

for i=1:length(A)
%whichever value is greater (10% of value, or 0.056 for 5 mm SUNA,
is
%chosen as the accuracy bound)
Acc_up_1=NO3NO2_QC(i)*.1; %within 10% (Table 1 SUNAe user manual)
Acc_up_2=0.056; %+0.056 for 5 mm SUNA (do this for 10 mm too which
is 0.028, but later when have specific dates)
if Acc_up_1 > Acc_up_2

%if 10% of value is higher

Accuracy_pos(i)=NO3NO2_QC(i)+NO3NO2_QC(i)*.1;
Accuracy_neg(i)=NO3NO2_QC(i)-NO3NO2_QC(i)*.1;

else %if 0.056 is higher
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Accuracy_pos(i)=NO3NO2_QC(i)+0.056;
Accuracy_neg(i)=NO3NO2_QC(i)-0.056;
end
end

%% New output matrix including accuracy bounds
A=horzcat(A,Accuracy_pos,Accuracy_neg);

%% Plot values
plot(A(:,2),A(:,5))
hold on
plot(A(:,2),A(:,9),A(:,2),A(:,10))
title('NO3/NO2 (mgN/L) concentrations')
xlabel('Date (Excel numerical representation)')
ylabel('NO3/NO2 concentration (mgN/L)')
legend('NO3/NO2 instrument reading','Positive accuracy
bound','Negative accuracy bound')
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Appendix B: YSI QC Script
%% Import the data
[~, ~, raw] = xlsread('C:\Users\akje224\Desktop\DATA TO OCT 2017\YSI
EXO2\COMPILED\YSI_COMPILED_YEARLY.xlsx','TO OCT','A2:AD20665');
raw(cellfun(@(x) ~isempty(x) && isnumeric(x) && isnan(x),raw)) = {''};
%% Replace blank cells with -99999.0
R = cellfun(@(x) isempty(x) || (ischar(x) && all(x==' ')),raw);
raw(R) = {-99999.0}; % Replace blank cells
%% Create output variable
data = reshape([raw{:}],size(raw));
%% Allocate imported array to column variable names
site_no = data(:,1);
datetime_YSI = data(:,2);
tz_cd_YSI = data(:,3);
datetime_03206000 = data(:,4);
tz_cd_03206000 = data(:,5);
OhioRivergage03206000height_ft = data(:,6);
A_P = data(:,7);
FourpoleCreekHt_ft = data(:,8);
raw_data_id = data(:,9);
FaultCode = data(:,10);
BatteryV = data(:,11);
CablePwrV = data(:,12);
TurbidityNTU = data(:,13);
TurbidityFNU = data(:,14);
TSSmgL = data(:,15);
TempC = data(:,16);
CondScm = data(:,17);
SpCondScm = data(:,18);
Salpsu = data(:,19);
nLFCondScm = data(:,20);
TDSmgL = data(:,21);
ODOsat = data(:,22);
ODOmgL = data(:,23);
fDOMRFU = data(:,24);
fDOMQSU = data(:,25);
pH = data(:,26);
pHmV = data(:,27);
Presspsia = data(:,28);
Depthm = data(:,29);
WiperPosV = data(:,30);
%% Clear temporary variables
clearvars data raw R;
%% Change any depth reading below 0.75 ft to NaN
for i=1:length(FourpoleCreekHt_ft)
if FourpoleCreekHt_ft(i)<.75
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FourpoleCreekHt_ft(i)=NaN;
end
end
%% individually QC based on realistic standards/values for probes
%% Turbidity (NTU)
% for i=1:length(TurbidityNTU)
%
%
if TurbidityNTU(i)<10
%
%
TurbidityNTU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif TurbidityNTU(i)>5000
%
%
TurbidityNTU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% Turbidity (FNU)
% for i=1:length(TurbidityNTU)
%
%
if TurbidityFNU(i)<10
%
%
TurbidityFNU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif TurbidityFNU(i)>5000
%
%
TurbidityFNU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% Temp (degC)
% for i=1:length(TempC)
%
%
if TempC(i)<10
%
%
TempC(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif TempC(i)>5000
%
%
TempC(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
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%% Conductivity
% for i=1:length(CondScm)
%
%
if CondScm(i)<10
%
%
CondScm(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif CondScm(i)>5000
%
%
CondScm(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% Specific Conductivity
% for i=1:length(SpCondScm)
%
%
if SpCondScm(i)<10
%
%
SpCondScm(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif SpCondScm(i)>5000
%
%
SpCondScm(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% ODO percent saturated
for i=1:length(ODOsat)
if ODOsat(i)<0
ODOsat(i)=-99999; %return error
elseif ODOsat(i)>100
ODOsat(i)=-99999; %return error
end
end
%% ODO mg/L
for i=1:length(ODOmgL)
if ODOmgL(i)<2
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ODOmgL(i)=-99999; %return error
elseif ODOmgL(i)>14
ODOmgL(i)=-99999; %return error
end
end
%% fDOM (RFU)
%
% for i=1:length(fDOMRFU)
%
%
if fDOMRFU(i)<0
%
%
fDOMRFU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif fDOMRFU(i)>100
%
%
fDOMRFU(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% pH
% for i=1:length(pH)
%
%
if pH(i)<4
%
%
pH(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
elseif pH(i)>12
%
%
pH(i)=-99999; %return error
%
%
end
%
% end
%% Pair individual probe data with new matrix so that QCing based on
depth can begin
ALL_data=horzcat(site_no,
datetime_YSI,tz_cd_YSI,datetime_03206000,tz_cd_03206000,OhioRivergage03
206000height_ft,A_P,FourpoleCreekHt_ft,raw_data_id,FaultCode,BatteryV,C
ablePwrV,TurbidityNTU,TurbidityFNU,TSSmgL,TempC,CondScm,SpCondScm,Salps
u,nLFCondScm,TDSmgL,ODOsat,ODOmgL,fDOMRFU,fDOMQSU,pH,pHmV,Presspsia,Dep
thm,WiperPosV);
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%% Delete any rows in new matrix that contain the value NaN in any
column
ALL_data(any(isnan(ALL_data),2),:) = [];
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Appendix C: Nitrate Fate and Transport Model Script
%% This program was developed by Alexandria Jensen on 6/11/18 for the
purposes of calculating the flux and load from the Fourpole Creek
wetland located in Huntington, WV
clear;
clc;
%% Import the data
[~, ~, raw] =
xlsread('D:\Matlab_NModel_Input.xlsx','Sheet1','A2:M31561');
raw(cellfun(@(x) ~isempty(x) && isnumeric(x) && isnan(x),raw)) = {''};
%% Replace non-numeric cells with NaN
R = cellfun(@(x) ~isnumeric(x) && ~islogical(x),raw); % Find nonnumeric cells
raw(R) = {NaN}; % Replace non-numeric cells
%% Create output variable
data = reshape([raw{:}],size(raw));
%% Allocate imported array to column variable names
datetime = data(:,1);
stage = data(:,2);
temp = data(:,3);
Qupstream = data(:,4);
Qhecras = data(:,5);
Vtotal = data(:,6);
VFC = data(:,7);
VOR = data(:,8);
fVFC = data(:,9);
fVOR = data(:,10);
CNO3outlet = data(:,11);
CNO3SUNA = data(:,12);
CAL_CON = data(:,13);

%% Clear temporary variables
clearvars raw R;
%% Columns & Data Descriptions
% 1 datetime
% 2 stage ft
Huntington, WV +
%
% 3 temp C
% 4 Q upstream cfs
WV
%
% 5 Q hecras cfs
% 6 V total ft3
% 7 V FC ft3

- date and time the data was collected
- USGS Ohio River gage 03206000 located in
520.24
- Temperature from Ironton, OH Ohio River USGS Gage
- Fourpole Creek Area Weighted Flow using Hurricane,
data
- Discharge at the outlet obtained from HEC-RAS
- Total volume in the wetland
- Fourpole Creek volume in the wetland
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% 8 V OR ft3
% 9 f V FC
% 10 f V OR
% 11 C NO3 outlet
using
%
% 12 C NO3 SUNA
interpolation,
%

-

Ohio River volume in the wetland
Fraction of Fourpole Creek water in wetland
Fraction of Ohio River water in the wetland
SUNA concentration at the outlet (interpolated

separate program)
- SUNA concentration at the outlet (no
only instrument data) used for calibration

%% Conversion Factors
%mgN/L to mgN/ft3
mgNL_to_mgNft3=28.3168466;
%% Equation Known Parameters
% Number of Realizations
count=30000;
% Surface Area - based on GIS volume and SA relation
a=1265;
b=0.4768;
c=0.0475;
d=2000000;
% Upstream C,NO3 - based on low, mod, and high flows, stats from
Lognormal
% PDF
mu_low=-0.909822;
mu_mod=-0.733074;
mu_high=0.322979;
sigma_low=0.711493;
sigma_mod=0.774048;
sigma_high=0.0148591;
CNO3_up_low_vec=lognrnd(mu_low,sigma_low,count,1);
CNO3_up_mod_vec=lognrnd(mu_mod,sigma_mod,count,1);
CNO3_up_high_vec=lognrnd(mu_high,sigma_high,count,1);

% K,N - from Birgand et al. 2007 table analysis looking at ranges of
mass
% removal coefficient values
r_min=-0.055663849;
s_min=-1.192788656;
r_max=0.017193644;
s_max=0.110695507;
r_vec=r_min+(r_max-r_min)*rand(count,1);
s_vec=s_min+(s_max-s_min)*rand(count,1);
%timestep (seconds)
t=900;
% Create arrays for subsequent data calculations
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% Calculations for input
QoutFC=zeros(size(datetime)); % When Fourpole Creek is flowing out
(cfs)
QinOR=zeros(size(datetime)); % When Ohio River is causing backwater
flow (cfs)
SA=zeros(size(datetime));
% Surface Area of water in wetland,
calculated from GIS calculation (ft2)
d_avg=zeros(size(datetime)); % Average depth of water in the wetland
(ft)
CNO3FC=zeros(size(datetime)); % Concentration of NO3 at the upstream
(mgN/L)
KN=zeros(size(datetime));
% Mass removal coefficient (m/d)
% Individual Components of N Model - Flux
flux_inlet=zeros(size(datetime));
flux_OR=zeros(size(datetime));
flux_outlet=zeros(size(datetime));
flux_removal=zeros(size(datetime));

%
%
%
%

Inlet flux (mgN/s)
Ohio River flux (mgN/s)
Outlet flux (mgN/s)
Flux removal (mgN/s)

% Individual Components of N Model - Load
load_inlet=zeros(size(datetime));
load_OR=zeros(size(datetime));
load_outlet=zeros(size(datetime));
load_removal=zeros(size(datetime));

%
%
%
%

Inlet load (mgN)
Ohio River load (mgN)
Outlet load (mgN)
Removal load (mgN)

% Individual Components of N Model - Primary Outputs
NO3_wetland=zeros(length(datetime)+1,1); % Mass of NO3 in the wetland
(mg)
CNO3_wetland=zeros(length(datetime)+1,1); % NO3 Concentration in the
wetland (mgN/ft3)
% Assign Initial Guesses to NO3_wetland, CNO3_wetland
NO3_wetland(1)=57767700;
CNO3_wetland(1)=NO3_wetland(1)/5100000; %Divide by the Initial Guess
for the Volume Calc
% Convert concentration columns whose units are mgN/L from mgN/L to
mgN/ft3
CNO3outlet=CNO3outlet.*mgNL_to_mgNft3;
CNO3SUNA=CNO3SUNA.*mgNL_to_mgNft3;
% Monte Carlo Statistics
NSE_MC_cal=zeros(count,1);
PBIAS_MC_cal=zeros(count,1);
NSE_MC_val=zeros(count,1);
PBIAS_MC_val=zeros(count,1);
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% Create array size of count filled with NaN values
Acceptable_cal=nan(count,7);
Acceptable_val_when_cal=nan(count,7); % what is validation NSE when Cal
is OK
Acceptable_val=nan(count,7);
Acceptable_both=nan(count,9);
% Create array for acceptable calculated outputs
CNO3_FC_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
KN_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
flux_inlet_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
flux_OR_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
flux_outlet_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
flux_removal_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
load_inlet_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
load_OR_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
load_outlet_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
load_removal_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
NO3_wetland_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
CNO3_wetland_pass=nan(length(datetime),count);
%% Begin Monte Carlo Loop
% Initialize counters to sum number of satisfacctory NSE results
GOOD_NSE_cal=0;
GOOD_NSE_val=0;
GOOD_NSE_both=0;

for k=1:count
% Define uncertain parameters
% Low, moderate, and high flow parameters for i N model run
CNO3_up_low=CNO3_up_low_vec(k);
CNO3_up_mod=CNO3_up_mod_vec(k);
CNO3_up_high=CNO3_up_high_vec(k);
% r and s values to solve for K,N for i N model run
r=r_vec(k);
s=s_vec(k);

%% Perform N model calculations
for i=1:length(datetime)
% Populate Ohio River and Fourpole Creek discharge columns with
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% respective directional flows
if Qhecras(i) > 0
QoutFC(i)=Qhecras(i);
elseif Qhecras(i) < 0
QinOR(i)=Qhecras(i)*-1;
end
% Calculate Surface Area of water in the wetland based on Volume in
the
% wetland calculation columns
if Vtotal(i) <= 55931134.19
SA(i)=a*Vtotal(i)^b;
else
SA(i)=c*Vtotal(i)+d;
end
%Calculate average depth
d_avg(i)=Vtotal(i)/SA(i);
% Populate K mass removal efficiency values based on optimized
ranges
KN(i)=10^(r*temp(i)+s);
% Convert K from m/d to ft/s
KN(i)=KN(i)/(0.3048*24*3600);
% Calculate the concentration at the inlet based on Scenario 1 or 2
% equations
if QoutFC(i) > 0 && QoutFC(i) <= 91
CNO3FC(i)=CNO3_up_low*mgNL_to_mgNft3;
elseif QoutFC(i) > 91 && QoutFC(i) <= 437
CNO3FC(i)=CNO3_up_mod*mgNL_to_mgNft3;
elseif QoutFC(i) > 437
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CNO3FC(i)=CNO3_up_high*mgNL_to_mgNft3;
end

% Calculate inlet flux (mgN/s)
flux_inlet(i)=CNO3FC(i)*Qupstream(i);
% Calculate Ohio River flux (mgN/s)
flux_OR(i)=QinOR(i)*CNO3outlet(i);
% Calculate outlet flux (mgN/s)
flux_outlet(i)=QoutFC(i)*CNO3_wetland(i);
% Calculate the removal flux (mg/s)
flux_removal(i)=(KN(i)/d_avg(i))*NO3_wetland(i);
% Calculate loads of different fluxes by multiplying by the
timestep
% interval (900 seconds)
load_inlet(i)=flux_inlet(i)*t;
load_OR(i)=flux_OR(i)*t;
load_outlet(i)=flux_outlet(i)*t;
load_removal(i)=flux_removal(i)*t;
% Model goes unstable here for load removal so just assign it to
the
% previous stable timestep
load_removal(8111)=load_removal(8110);
load_removal(8112)=load_removal(8110);
% Calculate the next timestep value of the mass of NO3 in the
wetland
% Add together mass balance components to see if satisfy above
0 condition
NO3_massbalance=NO3_wetland(i)+load_inlet(i)+load_OR(i)load_outlet(i)-load_removal(i);
if NO3_massbalance > 0
NO3_wetland(i+1)=NO3_massbalance;
else
NO3_wetland(i+1)=0;
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end
% Calculate new CNO3_wetland value for next time step
CNO3_wetland(i+1)=NO3_wetland(i+1)/Vtotal(i);
end
% Adjust CNO3_wetland and NO3_wetland (mass) arrays so that they do not
include the "guess"
% variable and are now the same size as the other column vectors
CNO3_wetland=CNO3_wetland(2:length(CNO3_wetland));
NO3_wetland=NO3_wetland(2:length(NO3_wetland));

%% Calibration of N Model
% Calculate the NSE statistic
% Create array to store calibration values used for calc
CNO3_outlet_cal=zeros(size(datetime)); % CNO3, outlet
calibration values
CNO3_wetland_cal=zeros(size(datetime)); % CNO3,wetland
calibration values
NSE_cal_den=zeros(size(datetime)); % NSE Denominator Calcs
% For calibration, want to compare outlet to wetland values when
Qhecras > 0
for z=1:2140

% June 2017

if Qhecras(z) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=CNO3outlet(z);
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=CNO3_wetland(z);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=0;
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=0;
end
end
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for z=5117:10972

% Aug & Sept 2017

if Qhecras(z) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=CNO3outlet(z);
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=CNO3_wetland(z);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=0;
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=0;
end
end
for z=13949:19804

% Nov & Dec 2017

if Qhecras(z) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=CNO3outlet(z);
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=CNO3_wetland(z);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=0;
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=0;
end
end
for z=22781:28444

% Feb & Mar 2018

if Qhecras(z) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=CNO3outlet(z);
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=CNO3_wetland(z);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=0;
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=0;
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end
end
for z=31325:31560

% May 2018

if Qhecras(z) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=CNO3outlet(z);
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=CNO3_wetland(z);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_cal(z)=0;
CNO3_wetland_cal(z)=0;
end
end
% Average of the observed values
NSE_cal_count=(CNO3_outlet_cal~=0); % Create an array counting
nonzeros
NSE_cal_count=sum(NSE_cal_count); % Sum the values of the array
CNO3outlet_cal_avg=sum(CNO3_outlet_cal)/NSE_cal_count; % Obtain non
zero average
% Calculate the numerator and denominator of the NSE equation
% Numerator = SUM(observed-modeled)^2
NSE_cal_num=(CNO3_outlet_cal-CNO3_wetland_cal).^2;
% Denominator = SUM(observed-avg,observed)^2
for y=1:length(CNO3_outlet_cal)
if CNO3_outlet_cal(y) > 0
NSE_cal_den(y)=(CNO3_outlet_cal(y)-CNO3outlet_cal_avg).^2;
% only want to subtract the average if the index is populated
else
NSE_cal_den(y)=0;
end
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end
% Now sum the numerator and denominator, divide them, and subtract
from
% 1 to get the NSE statistic
NSE_MC_cal(k)=1-(sum(NSE_cal_num)/sum(NSE_cal_den));
% Calculate the PBIAS statistic
% PBIAS = SUM(modeled-observed)/SUM(observed)
PBIAS_MC_cal(k)=sum(CNO3_wetland_calCNO3_outlet_cal)/sum(CNO3_outlet_cal);

%% Validation of N Model
% Calculate the NSE statistic
% Create array to store calibration values used for calc
CNO3_outlet_val=zeros(size(datetime)); % CNO3, outlet
validation values
CNO3_wetland_val=zeros(size(datetime)); % CNO3,wetland
validation values
NSE_val_den=zeros(size(datetime));
% NSE Denominator Calcs
% For validation, want to compare outlet to wetland values when
Qhecras > 0
for w=2141:5116 % Jul 2017
if Qhecras(w) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=CNO3outlet(w);
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=CNO3_wetland(w);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=0;
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=0;
end
end
for w=10973:13948 % Oct 2017
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if Qhecras(w) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=CNO3outlet(w);
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=CNO3_wetland(w);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=0;
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=0;
end
end
for w=19805:22780 % Jan 2018
if Qhecras(w) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=CNO3outlet(w);
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=CNO3_wetland(w);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=0;
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=0;
end
end
for w=28445:31324 % Apr 2018
if Qhecras(w) > 0 && CAL_CON(z)==1
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=CNO3outlet(w);
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=CNO3_wetland(w);
else % if the flow does not meet the > 0 condition, assign a zero
to that cell
CNO3_outlet_val(w)=0;
CNO3_wetland_val(w)=0;
end
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end
NSE_val_count=(CNO3_outlet_val~=0); % Create an array counting
nonzeros
NSE_val_count=sum(NSE_val_count); % Sum the values of the array
CNO3outlet_val_avg=sum(CNO3_outlet_val)/NSE_val_count; % Obtain non
zero average
% Calculate the numerator and denominator of the NSE equation
% Numerator = SUM(observed-modeled)^2
NSE_val_num=(CNO3_outlet_val-CNO3_wetland_val).^2;
% Denominator = SUM(observed-avg,observed)^2
for v=1:length(CNO3_outlet_val)
if CNO3_outlet_val(v) > 0
NSE_val_den(v)=(CNO3_outlet_val(v)-CNO3outlet_val_avg).^2;
% only want to subtract the average if the index is populated
else
NSE_val_den(v)=0;
end
end
% Now sum the numerator and denominator, divide them, and subtract
from
% 1 to get the NSE statistic

NSE_MC_val(k)=1-(sum(NSE_val_num)/sum(NSE_val_den));
% Calculate the PBIAS statistic
% PBIAS = SUM(modeled-observed)/SUM(observed)
PBIAS_MC_val(k)=sum(CNO3_wetland_valCNO3_outlet_val)/sum(CNO3_outlet_val);
%% Assess how many of the iterations actually produce good results
% If results are acceptable, store them in a matrix
if NSE_MC_cal(k) >= 0.3
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GOOD_NSE_cal=GOOD_NSE_cal+1;
Acceptable_cal(k,1)=CNO3_up_low;
Acceptable_cal(k,2)=CNO3_up_mod;
Acceptable_cal(k,3)=CNO3_up_high;
Acceptable_cal(k,4)=r;
Acceptable_cal(k,5)=s;
Acceptable_cal(k,6)=NSE_MC_cal(k);
Acceptable_cal(k,7)=PBIAS_MC_cal(k);
else
%do nothing
end
if NSE_MC_val(k) >= 0.3
GOOD_NSE_val=GOOD_NSE_val+1;
Acceptable_val(k,1)=CNO3_up_low;
Acceptable_val(k,2)=CNO3_up_mod;
Acceptable_val(k,3)=CNO3_up_high;
Acceptable_val(k,4)=r;
Acceptable_val(k,5)=s;
Acceptable_val(k,6)=NSE_MC_val(k);
Acceptable_val(k,7)=PBIAS_MC_val(k);
else
%do nothing
end

if NSE_MC_cal(k) >= 0.3 && NSE_MC_val(k) >= 0.3
GOOD_NSE_both=GOOD_NSE_both+1;
Acceptable_both(k,1)=CNO3_up_low;
Acceptable_both(k,2)=CNO3_up_mod;
Acceptable_both(k,3)=CNO3_up_high;
Acceptable_both(k,4)=r;
Acceptable_both(k,5)=s;
Acceptable_both(k,6)=NSE_MC_cal(k);
Acceptable_both(k,7)=PBIAS_MC_cal(k);
Acceptable_both(k,8)=NSE_MC_val(k);
Acceptable_both(k,9)=PBIAS_MC_val(k);
CNO3_FC_pass(:,k)=CNO3FC;
KN_pass(:,k)=KN;
flux_inlet_pass(:,k)=flux_inlet;
flux_OR_pass(:,k)=flux_OR;
flux_outlet_pass(:,k)=flux_outlet;
flux_removal_pass(:,k)=flux_removal;
load_inlet_pass(:,k)=load_inlet;
load_OR_pass(:,k)=load_OR;
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load_outlet_pass(:,k)=load_outlet;
load_removal_pass(:,k)=load_removal;
NO3_wetland_pass(:,k)=NO3_wetland;
CNO3_wetland_pass(:,k)=CNO3_wetland;
else
%do nothing
end

end
%% Delete extraneous NaN filled rows for final potential solution
output
Acceptable_cal=Acceptable_cal(any(~isnan(Acceptable_cal),2),:);
Acceptable_val=Acceptable_val(any(~isnan(Acceptable_val),2),:);
Acceptable_both=Acceptable_both(any(~isnan(Acceptable_both),2),:);
CNO3_FC_pass=CNO3_FC_pass(:,all(~isnan(CNO3_FC_pass)));
KN_pass=KN_pass(:,all(~isnan(KN_pass)));
flux_inlet_pass=flux_inlet_pass(:,all(~isnan(flux_inlet_pass)));
flux_OR_pass=flux_OR_pass(:,all(~isnan(flux_OR_pass)));
flux_outlet_pass=flux_outlet_pass(:,all(~isnan(flux_outlet_pass)));
flux_removal_pass=flux_removal_pass(:,all(~isnan(flux_removal_pass)));
load_inlet_pass=load_inlet_pass(:,all(~isnan(load_inlet_pass)));
load_OR_pass=load_OR_pass(:,all(~isnan(load_OR_pass)));
load_outlet_pass=load_outlet_pass(:,all(~isnan(load_outlet_pass)));
load_removal_pass=load_removal_pass(:,all(~isnan(load_removal_pass)));
NO3_wetland_pass=NO3_wetland_pass(:,all(~isnan(NO3_wetland_pass)));
CNO3_wetland_pass=CNO3_wetland_pass(:,all(~isnan(CNO3_wetland_pass)));
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

for o=1:GOOD_NSE_both
plot(datetime,load_removal_pass(:,o))
title('Load Removed')
axis([-inf inf 0 .07*10^4]);
hold on
end
figure
for o=1:GOOD_NSE_both

plot(datetime,NO3_wetland_pass(:,o))
title('Mass NO3 in wetland')
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%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

hold on
end
figure
for o=1:GOOD_NSE_both
plot(datetime,load_inlet_pass(:,o))
title('Inlet load')
hold on
end
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Appendix D: SUNA Sensor Validation SOP
Sensor validation for the SUNA V2 was performed in the C.E. Barnhart Building
Labs. Validation protocol require 48 grab samples from Fourpole Creek that are
tested on both the SUNA 5 mm and 10 mm sensors and the SEAL analyzer. The
grab samples are obtained using an ISCO automated sampler stored in the
Floodwall Station that is programmed to collect one sample from Fourpole Creek
every seven hours for two weeks, totaling 48 samples. Collected samples are
transported from the Floodwall Station to C.E. Barnhart Building in Lexington, KY
for analysis. These samples are stored in the refrigerator until ready for analysis.
Approximately 14 days are required to analyze 48 samples.
Care shall be taken to ensure proper handling of each sample and minimal cross
contamination.
1) Ensure SUNA V2 is attached to:
a. Data logger via SDI-12 connection
b. Battery power for sensor (12V)
2) Ensure Data Logger is connected to:
a. Battery power for SDI-12 (12V)
b. Computer via USB if not using WiFi connection
3) Open LinkComm software and establish connection between Data Logger
and Computer (Fourpole Creek X Link -> WiFi -> Connect)
4) Label ISCO bottles with a Sample ID on masking tape. Identify
corresponding samples for is for the SEAL analyzer in a similar manner.
5) Label corresponding syringes for use with the SEAL analyzer
6) Rinse sensing path with DI water
7) Wrap sensing path in Parafilm, puncture Parafilm at top, and fill with DI
water. Make sure to not get bubbles on the sensing path.
Before the next step, prepare to immediately record readings. Once the
measurements are activated they will begin at 15-minute intervals.
8) In LinkComm, go to Measure, then Activate all measurements
corresponding to SUNA readings:
a. Nitrate
b. LightAv
c. DarkAvg
d. RMSE
9) Record the DI water read. Do a DI water read between every 10 samples.
10) Once the sample finishes, discard the Parafilm and empty the water, rinse
out the sensing path with DI water, dry with a Kimwipe, then repeat step 7
EXCEPT with a sample from the collected grab samples.
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11) The sample can be inserted into the Parafilm using the
CORRESPONDING syringe.
12) Repeat this procedure for X amount of samples, then repeat with the 10
mm SUNA.
13) Using the corresponding syringe, fill up test samples for the SEAL
analyzer by filtering the sample into the SEAL sample bottle.
14) Put samples into fridge immediately after testing.
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